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A SCHOOL IS RISING-Brick by brick the walls of Union Catholic High School are
rising in Scotch Plains, and the first students will enter the completed portion Sept. 5.
See other photos on Page 16 in the back to school section, Pages 13-21, this week.
Canadian Catholics Also
Aiding Latin America
OTTAWA, Ont. (NC) - Two
veteran missionary priests,
working here under direction
of the Canadian Bishops, are
striving to alert Canadian
Catholics to the grave situa-
tion of the Church in Latin
America.,
Rev. Francis T. O’Grady of
the Scarboro Foreign Mission
Society and Rev. Marcel
Gerin of the Quebec Foreign
Mission Society are the English
and French speaking directors,
respectively, of the Latin Am-
erican Office, established by
the Bishops on May 1, 1960.
Actually both directors are
fluent in English, French and
Spanish. They work under a
commission of the Canadian
Catholic Conference.
FATHER O’GRADY was a
missionary for 10 years in the
Dominican Republic. Father
Gerin served in Cuba from
1942 until May, 1960.
The main work of Fathers
O’Grady and Gerin is to edu-
cate the Canadian people
about the situation in Latin
America and to act as liaison
between the Latin American
and Canadian Bishops.
Today there are some 375
Canadian priests and about
900 Brothers, Sisters and lay
missioners in Latin America.
Before Pope John made his
special appeal to the Canadian
Church two years ago to send
personnel and material aid,
Canadian missionary commun-
ities had almost 1,000 priests.
Brothers and Sisters in mission
work there.
The increase of some 300
since that appeal is largely
made up of diocesan teams of
priests, nuns and lay mis-
sioners sent by the Canadian
Bishops.
Twelve dioceses have
already sent such teams to
Latin America and more are
planning similar efforts.
EDUCATION IS an impor-
tant factor in the formation of
future Latin American leaders
who will play an important
part in assisting their own
people.
The Canadian Latin Ameri-
can Office provides 133,000 in
scholarships for education of
Latin Americans in Canada. It
also is building a seminary
at Tegucigalpa, Honduras, for
the formation of more native
priests.
Twenty Latin Americans
took special courses on social
leadership, cooperatives and
credit unions during the 1961-62
term -at the Coady Interna-
tional Institute of St. Francis
Xavier University, Antigonish,
N.S.
Another 50 Latin Ameri-
cans are attending seminaries
in Canada studying for the
priesthood.
The selection of students who
will come to Canada is made
through Canadian missionaries
in Latin America or through
the recommendations of stu-
dents from Latin America
when they graduate in Canada
and return to work in their
homelands.
LAST YEAR some 200 Cana-
dian young people, doctors,
nurses, teachers and techni-
cians volunteered to go to
Latin America but only 12
could be sent because of the
serious shortage of funds which
exists.
Such lay volunteers are di-
rected for training to the Grail
Institute at Toronto, the Ma-
donna House at Combermere,
Ont., the International Catholic
Auxiliaries at Montreal and
the Oblate Missionaries of the
Immaculate at Cap de la
Madeleine, Quc.
THROUGH the cooperation of
the Catholic Family movement
12 young Cuban refugees are
being placed in Ottawa Cath-
olic homes this year where
they will be housed and fed
while attending Notre Dame
College and the University of
Ottawa on scholarships ar-
ranged through the Latin Am-
erican Office.
Father O’Grady said he
hopes many of the thousands
of young Cuban refugees now
in Miami, Fla., will be adopted
by other Canadian families for
the period of their education.
Catholic Negro Unit
Asks Race Justice
LAFAYETTE, La. (NC) -
A national Catholic Negro fra-
ternity has pledged its “con-
tinued fight . . .to attain every
right guaranteed to every Am-
erican citizen.’’
In a statement on interracial
justice adopted at their 47th
annual convention here, the
Knights and Ladies of St.
Peter Claver declared their op-
position to "Americans who
harbor racial hatred, foster
segregation and deny civil
rights to fellow Americans on
account of their race, creed,
color or their previous con-
dition of servitude.”
DELEGATES representing
councils and courts in 27 states
passed a resolution which in-
cluded the following state-
ments:
• "We subscribe to equal
housing and urge the Presi-
dent. . .to sign an executive
order declaring the principle
of equality in all public hous-
ing completely devoid of racial
discrimination.”
• “Wo believe that the right
to work is fundamental, per-
sonal and the indispensable
means toward the maintenance
of family life. We therefore
urge the President to strictly
enforce the fulfillment of fed-
eral contract clauses relating
to non-discriminatory hiring.
• “We ask the Ordinary of
every Catholic diocese to
require non-discrimination
clauses in all contracts let for
the construction, repair or
maintenance of Church prop-
erty."
• "We commend labor and
CIO-AFL unions for advance-
ments already made in the
non-discrimination policies
adopted and in force; we urge
however that they take a
closer look on the local level
on issues of fair practices,
equal seniority treatment and
the application of all union
policy regarding discrimina-
tion.”
• "We believe that every
American child is entitled to
an education as prescribed by
law. The implementation of the
Supreme Court decision must
be fully realized in our time
with more deliberate speed.
We further believe that means
should be devised by the Con-
gress to render a form of aid
to public education."
Nation’s Bishops Ask
All to Pray for Council
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
Bishops of the U. S. have ap-
pealed to the nation’s Chris-
tians - Catholics and others
alike to pray for them and
for other participants in the
Second Vatican Council.
They asked Catholics to join
in novenas of prayer and pen-
ance which they requested in
See Text, Pag* 4
all parishes, schools and reli-
gious houses.
The intention of the nine-day
period of prayer, they said,
will be that “God may pour
forth His abounding grace on
our Holy Father, on all the
Fathers of the council, and
particularly on the Bishops of
this country, that none may
fail in the council’s great work
of full evangelical renewal
within the Church.”
NON-CATHOLIC Christians
were asked to beseech the
Holy Spirit for guidance at the
council which opens Oct. 11.
“We invite all our non-Cath-
olic brethren who glory in the
name of Christian to join us in
asking that the Holy Spirit en-
lighten and guide the ecumeni-
cal council so that it may be-
come an instrument for the
promotion of Christian unity
according to the mind of
Christ,” the Bishops said.
THE APPEAL for prayer
came in the hierarchy’s 1962
annual statement entitled,
“Statement on the Ecumen-
ical Council.”
It explained the nature of
the Church, the background
and the purpose of the coming
council, the role of the Bishops
of the U. S. in the council and
the duty of Catholics to deep-
en their spirit of charity to-
ward their separated brethren.
On their role, the Bishops
said they will not go to the
council empty-handed, but
rather with “rich experience"
to share, chiefly the advan-
tage to the Church from living
and growing “in an atmos-
phere of religious and politi-
cal freedom.”
The statement was released
here by the administrative
board of the National Catholic
Welfare Conference. Ordinar-
ily, the hierarchy’s annual
statement is issued in Novem-
ber at the conclusion of the
Bishops’ meeting here. This
.year, the Bishops will meet in
Rome that month.
THE BISHOPS, noting that
the 20 previous councils were
responses to immediate crises,
said that “while certain ex-
ternal conditions and pres-
sures lend special timeliness
to the calling of a council now,
yet our Holy Father has re-
peatedly insisted that these
are not the main reasons for
the approaching one."
“Perhaps it is not too much
to say,they added, “that the
coming council is unique in
this, that its direct and con-
scious purpose is the internal
renewal of the Church.”
In this renewal of the
Church’s life, they continued,
the Bishops of the U. S. will
hope to make specific contri-
butions. But to conceive of the
Bishops as “mere delegates"
of the American Church is to
misunderstand, they warned.
“AN ECUMENICAL council
is not a sort of congress or
parliament made up of dele-
gates elected to represent
various churches or parties or
interests.
"It is a solemn meeting,
whose members are • divinely
constituted to bear witness to
the contents of Divine Revela-
tion, the Deposit of Faith and
to enact disciplinary regula-
lations for the Universal
Church," they said.
However, they added, Bish-
ops do bring to the council tha
At Liturgical Week
Worldly Involvement Seen
Vocation of the Christian
SEATTLE, Wash. (NC) -
The Christian vocation de-
mands involvement in the af-
fairs of the world, the 1962
North American Liturgical
Week was told here.
Rev. Daniel Berrigan, S. J.,
poet, author and educator, told
several thousand priests, reli-
gious and laymen attending
the meeting that “the Chris-
tian mind cannot conceive of
itself as existing out of this
world, out of its own times,
while still claiming to remain
human or Christian."
The same thought was
echoed by several other speak-
ers at the meeting. Sessions
were held in the arena on the
grounds of the Seattle World’s
Fair. Theme of the meeting
was “Thy Kingdom Come."
FATHER BERRIGAN, a fa-
culty member at Le Moyne
College. Syracuse, said Chris-
tians are guilty of a “massive
and public . . . failure” when
they seek to detach themselves
from the affairs of the world.
He pointed to the existence
of "a world of turmoil and
crisis, of despair and injustice
and grinding indigence.”
“Christian insightknows it is
there; but human selfishness,
which is also a Christian skill,
has its own way of avoiding
the issue,” he said.
He deplored "double talk,"
“prudential talk" and "un-
timely silence" on temporal
matters by Christians, saying
that as a result of the failures
of Christians, many move-
ments for human betterment
"have been gutted of their
Christian spirit and rendered
religiously neutral or acrimon-
ious and anti-Christian.”
“WITH AN almost unbe-
lievable unanimity, Christians
in recent history have served
notice on the world of man
that its struggles are its own
affair; that they are no affair
of Christians as such."
“And the world by and large
has come to accept this judg-
ment; it has concluded that
Christians prefer to live by an-
other code than the beati-
tudes."
He argued that the Church
“cannot be content to exist for
herself, at a distance from hu-
man realities," and said:
"When the Church draws back
or keeps at a distance from a
worthy movement of mankind,
out of a questionable sense of
the past or a fear of change,
she is in fact guilty of abstain-
ing from mankind."
REV. FRANK B. Norris,
S.S., of St. Patrick's Semin-
ary, Menlo Park, Calif., de-
clared that it is "not only per-
missible or laudable but even
obligatory" for Christians "to
involve themselves positively
in the creative work of man."
"As men they give glory to
God by the use and develop-
ment of the abilities and skills
He has given them," Father
Norris said. "As Christian men
their work is, under God, a
preparation of the universe
for thq complete effects of
Christ’s cosmic redemption at
the end of time.”
He said a “false spirituality"
would result if we “deny hu-
man values and shun human
commitments simply because
they present problems.”
He noted the proximity to
the liturgical meeting of the
World’s Fair, "dedicated to
the glorification of man's stag-
gering accomplishments in
this century,” and asked
whether the modem world of
science and technology is to
be taken “seriously” by Chris-
tians.
Conceding that there have
always been Christians who
“despaired of any positive re-
lationship to the world in
which they lived," he never-
theless maintained that Chris-
tian theology does provide a
foundation for appreciating hu-
man literary, scientific and
technological advances.
REV. JOIIN T. Shea of
Notre Dame (Ind.) University
declared that if there is to be
“integration" of the spiritual
and temporal, “it will be in
great measure the work of lay-
men themselves, because the
secular environment in which
we live is the providential
apostolic environment of the
laity.”
He declared that the Holy
Spirit is today "stirring the
laity to an awareness of their
dignity and their role as mem-
bers of Christ to transform
our world into the Kingdom of
God."
Father Shea put particular
emphasis on the “social or in-
stitutional" apostolate of the
layman, saying:
“Who can solve the social
problems in the medical
profession except the doctor-
apostle, who can
.
correct
abuses in unions and manage-
ment except the employer-and
employee-apostles, who can
create a Christian environ-
ment that favors honesty and
respect for authority in the
community and in education
institutions except the citizens,
the teachers and the stu-
dents?”
Editorial, Page 6
For Seminary
Centennial
Mass Set
NEWARK A Solemn Pon-
tifical Mass to conclude the
celebration of the centennial
year of Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary will be offered
by Archbishop Boland on Sept.
15 at Sacred Heart Cathedral
at 10:30 a m.
The Mass, which had
originally been scheduled for
the feast of the Immaculate
Conception, was moved up to
the earlier date because of the
impending Vatican Council
which will be in session from
early October until Christmas
in Rome.
Following the Sept. 15 Mass,
there will be a dinner for in-
vited members of the clergy
and laity at Seton Hall Uni-
versity.
By De Paul Society
Clothing Collection
Centers Erected
JERSEY CITY - Anew
wrinkle in collection methods
for used clothing and shoes
has been established here by
the St. Vincent de Paul So-
ciety. '
The society has erected
nine sidewalk collection cen-
ters at central points in this
city, Union City and Coytes-
villc. The shed-like structures
have a push-in vent at the top
where people can deposit re-
usable material.
LETTERING on the sheds
identifies their purpose and
provides the phone number of
the society for those wishing to
donate articles other than
clothing such as furniture
and rags to the society.
The sheds are emptied two
or three times a week by
trucks sent out from the so-
ciety's salvage bureau. The
society, which maintains a
camp for underprivileged
girls in Butler, also has two
retail outlets.
The clothing drops are lo-
cated at St. Anne's Church,
St. Aloysius School, St. Jo-
seph’s Church, St. Michael’s
Church, St. Paul's Church,
St. Paul of the Cross School
and an Acme parking lot in
Jersey City, and at St. Mi-
chael's Monastery, Union City
and Holy Trinity Church,
Coylcsvillc.
Makes First Communion a Family Affair
WELLSVILLK, Ohio (NC) - In
most parishes, First Communion Is on
the calendar once a year. But at Im-
maculate Conception parish here, it
happens almost every other Sunday.
Since Rev. Gerard Curran became
pastor last year, the parish has had
the smallest "class" (one) and its
most unusual and most frequent
First Communion celebrations.
AMONG OTHER things, Father
Curran:
• Assigns parents the task of in-
structing their own youngsters on the
meaning of confession and Holy Com-
munion.
• Lends or sells (at rock bottom
prices) First Communion veils and
dresses
• Reserves a seat in the front
pews for the First Communicant, his
parents, brothers and sisters. They go
to Communion together.
• Announces from the pulpit the
First Communicant’s name.
• Invites the youngster and his
family to the rectory for breakfast.
THERE ARE no formal instruction
sessions or rehearsals, no processions
for youngsters and no shopping tours
for their parents.
"Receiving Christ for the first time
isn’t an occasion for sentimentalism
and undue excitement," the pastor
said.
“Often, the months of class pre-
paration, innumerable practices and
undue attention to external prepara-
tion lcavo a child almost devoid of the
real spiritual preparation for First
Communion.”
Father Curran gives parents a
catechism and the task of instruction
because they are the “God-given teach-
ers of religion to their children." He
insists the children understand rather
than memorize the explanations of
Penance and Holy Eucharist.
"The knowledge and information
must be exact, because they will car-
ry it with them the rest of their lives,"
Father Curran said.
THE PASTOR is more concerned
with a child's knowledge than his age.
If a youngster is ready at 5 or 6, he
makes his First Communion. Others
might not he ready until they are 8,
he said.
Purchase of clothing presents no
problem. Hoys are asked to wear only
"a neat suit or jacket." Girls wear
white dresses or veils their parents
can purchase at cost or borrow from
a stock of 50 Father Curran has on
hand at the rectory. But any other
white dress is fine.
No appointments arc necessary.
The priest is available at 2 p.m. Sun-
days to receive parents and prospec-
tive First Communicants.
Almost every other Sunday at the
11 a.m. Mass, some youngster in the
parish makes his First Communion.
THE CHILD, his parents and
brothers and sisters eat breakfast with
Father Curran afterward at the rec-
tory. Regular guests are the two
Ursuline nuns who teach in the parish
school.
The breakfast, Father Curran
feels, not only strengthens tho bond of
friendship between priest and laity,
hut it also acquaints tho pastor with
parents who are non-Catholics. For
many, it is their first close look in-
side a rectory, and first informal chat
they’ve had with a priest, Father Cur-
ran said.
Pope to Talk
To World
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Pope John XXIII will speak to
the world’s Catholics in a radio
message to be broadcast a
month before the opening of
the Second Vatican Ecumenic?
al Council.
Vatican Radio will carry th*
Pope's broadcast at 3 p.m.
(EDT) Sept. 11 and is arrang-
ing for a relay of the papal
message by other networks.
Pope John will deliver his
speech during a personal re-
treat he will make Sept. 10-17
in preparation for the counciL
During that time all audiences
will be suspended.
On the Inside...
SOME POSSIBLE TOPICS that the
Vatican Council will take up are
discussed on Page 24
CONTROVERSY continues to swirl
about our school systems. See
the roundup on page 21
IS HOLLYWOOD ready to clean up?
William H. Mooring < isn’t so
sure pa ge 5
DAILY RATION-At camp Phu-Tho, near Saigon, South Viet Nam, a child whose family
has left the North to make a new home in this teeming refugee center, receives her daily
ration of milk from a Sister of Providence of Portieux. The milk, sent by the UN Child-
ren's Fund, being distributed to over 20,000 persons crowded Into 300 tents In the
refugee center.
(Continued on Page 2)
benefit of their own exper-
iences. Hence, the Americans
will bear witness to the ele-
ments which have led to “the
remarkable growth of the
Church in the United States
an to its generally flourishing
condition ..."
THE STATEMENT noted
both the limitations and
strengths of the Church in this
country.
"We are all aware that, rel-
atively speaking, we are a
new and recently cultivated
part of Christ's vineyard," the
Bishops said.
“We cannot boast the saints
that have arisen in the
churches of Europe and even
in some areas in our own hem-
isphere. We have not produced
the number of profound schol-
ars and brilliant writers who
adorn some of the older cen-
ters of Christian culture," they
wrote.
The Bishops said that U. S.
Catholics “bear the imprint of
our past."
This imprint, they said, is
that “of a Church which was
born and has grown to matur-
ity in an atmosphere not al-
ways friendly; which has had
to struggle almost every step
of the way to produce the in-
stitutions necessary for its
preservation and development;
whose people are sprung from
ancestors, many of whom, a
few generations ago, came to
this country unlettered and in
great poverty."
The Church also has had to
struggle against an “excessive
preoccupation" with material
things and against a public
philosophy “strongly affected
by a special kind of secular-
ism,” they said.
BUT, DESPITE limitations,
the U. S. Church has numer-
ous strengths, they said.
“We know, first of all, the
advantages which have come
to the Church from living and
growing, in an atmosphere of
religious and political free-
dom.
“The very struggle which
the Church here has had to
face has been responsible in
large measure for the vitality
which it has developed as it
grew to maturity, unaided by
political preference but unim-
peded by political ties,” they
stated.
Other strengths which they
listed included “growing en-
thusiasm" for the liturgy and
spiritual retreats; extraordi-
narily active lay people, de-
votion to the Mass; the vast
U. S. educational system
“which continually tries to
improve itself;" the growth of
contemplative vocations; and
charitable works.
The Bishops also cited “in-
creasing missionary activi-
ties;” and the “manifestation
of love for our brothers of all
races and nations which en-
ergizes our Catholic Relief
Services and similar organiza-
tions.”
“FROM THE background of
such a national Catholic life,
the Bishops of this country
are confident that they will
not go to the council empty-
handed.
"Out of the rich experience
supplied in such large meas-
ure by their own flock, they
hope they will be able to make
some specific contributions to
the internal renewal of the'
Church Universal,” they
wrote.
Predicting a successful
council, the Bishops said that
“one of the most heartening
auguries” is the recognition
that whatever is done “must
be done in the spirit of char-
ity, of true Christian love."
THIS APPLIES, they said, In
efforts toward the achieve-
ment of immediate objectives
and "in the direction of that
ultimate Christian unity, for
which there is a sort of univer-
sal desire.”
Yet, they warned, there
should be no “extravagant
hope” of Christian reunion as
a “direct and immediate re-
sult” of the council.
“Christians in this country,
of several hundred denomina-
tions, should be particularly
conscious of the wide, deep
and inveterate divisions, espe-
cially in the field of Christian
teaching, which separate the
many religious groups here
and throughout the world.
There can be no general re-
union while chasms of doctrin-
al division exist,” they said.
Yet, they concluded, a spirit
of charity can prepare the
way for the closing of these
gaps and Catholics must help
to provide it.
“Catholics have a special
duty to deepen that spirit and
to broaden and intensify its
practice as a main source of
Christian renewal and as a
preparation for the hoped-for
ultimate reunion.”
News From Europe
Reorganize Louvain University
LOUVAIN, Belgium (NC)—
Belgium’s Bishops have issued
a joint statement reorganizing
the fast-growing, 537-year-old
Catholic University of Louvain
and decentralizing it on a lin-
guistic basis.
The university has more
than trebled its enrollment in
the past 20 years. It has eight
fsculties and 22 institutes and
schools.
Its faculty and student body
are divided along linguistic
lines. Of its total enrollment
of 15,000, there are 7,600 Flem-
ish-speaking students and 6,200
French-speaking ones in addi-
tion to 1,200 foreigners, most
of whom follow the French-
language courses.
THERE HAS long been ten-
sion between the Flemish and
French sections of the uni-
versity, as there has been be-
tween the two language groups
in bilingual Belgium.
The university’s Flemings
complain about the prevalence
of French in its administration
and organization, while the
French group fears that it will
be forced into a minority posi-
tion.
The Bishops said they
are eager to lessen tension and
secure social and cultural Jus-
tice for each language group.
They ruled that supreme re-
sponsibility for the university
will remain with a joint com-
mittee of Belgian Bishops
headed by the university’s
Grand Chancellor, Leo Car-
dinal Suenens of Malines-Brus-
•els. The committee, however,
bss been broadened by the
addition of an advisory council
of priests and laymen.
The Rector Magnificus, Bish-
op Honoraat Van Waeyen-
bergh, will continue to preside
over academic ceremonies and
will be In charge of the uni-
versity’s relations with foreign
universities and scientific in-
stitutes.
He will be assisted *iy
a rector in charge of cur-
rent university affairs. Pope
John XXIII has named Auxi-
liary Bishop Albert Descamps
of Tournai, a former Louvain
theology professor, to the new
post
Two pro-rectors have been
named to head the French
and Flemish sections of the
university. The first Is Msgr.
Fernand Lltt, former vice rec-
tor of Louvain, and the second
is Msgr. Louis De Raey-
maekers, president of the uni-
versity’s Higher Institute of
Philosophy.
• ,
Seats for Bishops?
OXFORD, England (NC) -
Leading clergymen represent-
ing all the major Christian re-
ligions should sit in the House
of Lords alongside the Angli-
can Bishops, an Anglican cler-
ic said here.
The Rev. David L. Edwards
said that the State should give
official recognition to Chris-
tianity as a whole, not just the
Church of England.
He noted that senior Bishops
of the State Church automati-
cally become members of the
House of Lords. Catholic Bish-
ops and representatives of the
Presbyterians and other Chris-
tian groups should also have
seats in the upper house, he
said.
•
Goodwill Increases
PORTGLENONE, Northern
Ireland (RNS) —• Archbishop
John C. Heenan of Liverpool
officiated here at the laying,
of the foundation for what will
be the first Cistercian abbey
built in Northern Ireland since
the Reformation. He hailed
the event as marking anew
climate of increasing goodwill
among Protestants and Cath-
olics in Ulster.
Declaring that the divisions
were "purely geographical,"
he said that men have already
found “how silly it was to al-
low geographical confines to
upset human relations."
“It is not easy,” the Arch-
bishop said, “to overcome the
prejudices of centuries, but
the present ecumenical move-
ment, with its conversations
between Christians of all de-
nominations have made great
progress. There is no reason
why they should not happen
also in Northern Ireland.”
•
CensorshipEased
MADRID (NC) - The offi-
cial organ of Spain’s Catholic
Action organization, Ecclesia,
has called on Spanish journal-
ists to make proper use of the
recently relaxed censorship
laws in this country.
The relaxation followed the
July reorganization of the
Franco government. Censor-
ship had already been lifted
before the reorganization in all
provinces except Seville, Na-
varre, Valencia, Saragossa,
the Canary Islands, the Bale-
aric Islands, Madrid, and Bar-
celona.
Formal abolition of censor-
ship in Spain is expected
to constitute a main point
of the new press law which is
now being prepared. Ecclesia
is the only Spanish publica-
tion not previously subject to
government censorship.
•
Visa Denied
VIENNA (NC) Franziskus
Cardinal Koenig of Vienna was
unable to go to Poland to cele-
brate the Feast of the As-
sumption because Poland's
communist government did not
grant him a visa, it was re-
vealed here.
Cardinal Koenig had planned
to join Polish Bishops /nd peo-
ple in making a pilgrimage to
the Polish national Marian
shrine at Czestochowa. The
Cardinal received a message
of regret from Stefan Cardinal
Wyszynski, Primate of Po-
land.
In the wake of the refusal,
the Cardinal accepted an invi-
tation from Archbishop Franjo
Seper of Zagreb to visit Yugo-
slavia.
As far as was known here,
Archbishop Alfred Begsch of
Berlin is holding to plans to
go to Czestochowa for the
Feast of Our Lady of Czesto-
chowa Aug. 26. The Archbish-
op, who lives in communist-
ruled East Berlin, was invited
to take part in the annual pil-
grimage by Cardinal Wyszyn-
ski.
•
Bombings in Spain
MADRID (RNS) -A bomb
was exploded here under the
wall of a building which
houses the offices of the Cath-
olic newspaper Ya. The blast
shattered several windows, but
no one was injured.
On the same day, bombs ex-
ploded at the Madrid plant of
the pro-Falangist paper, Pueb-
lo, and at the office of the
pro-Cathollc La Vanguardia, a
Barcelona publication, In the
Barcelona explosion, one em-
ployee was injured.
The Madrid Radio offered
no clue for the Ya bombing.
Radio Free Spain, a clandes-
tine anti-Franco station locat-
ed in communist Czechoslo-
vakia, claimed, however, that
the bombing was in protest
against the paper's “pro-Fran-
co" policies.
Protest Radio Slur
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (NC)
A Nicaraguan radio sta-
tion, Radio Mundial, has tak-
en a program off the air tol-
lowing a protest by the Man-
agua Archdiocese that It slan-
dered n priest, Msgr. Luis
Majia Fajardo.
Mountaineers Flee
Reds in Vietnam
BLAO, Vietnam (NC)—Thou-
sands of mountaineers have
fled from their forest villages
in central Vietnam to escape
the communist Viet Cong guer-
illas.
“The movement began last
April north of here,” Com-
mandant Ngo nhu Bich, -chief
of Tuycn Due province, said
in Dalat. “Now we have 12,000
mountaineer refugees to take
care of.”
In Pleiku Province there
are another 12,000. Here there
are 640 in one settlement, 500
in another. In every province
of the central Vietnam high-
lands, mountaineers have been
fleeing from the hilly jungles
where the communists have
their bases.
THEIR FLIGHT represents
a setback for the communists,
who have been making
constant use of mountaineer
manpower. “The communist
guerrillas had been coming
into the villages, taking away
rice and forcing the men to
serve as bearers."
In one village the commu-
nists made the people swear
that they would report the
coming of any "agent” of the
Vietnamese government. Vio-
lation of this was to mean
death.
Since the communists could
decide that anybody includ-
ing any missionary was an
“agent,” the people felt trap-
ped. All 945 of them, 235 fami-
lies, fled.
The Vietnamese government
and some voluntary agencies,
including Catholic Relief SerV-
ices-NCWC, have sent relief
supplies, of which food donat-
ed by the U. S. government
forms a large part.
REFLECT RED TERROR-Anguish and hunger are mirrored on the faces of these Viet-
namese mountain people, a few of the more than 600 who recently fled their forest
villages to escape communist Viet Cong forecs. More than 25,000 mountaineers have
been taken Into refugee camps where they receive U. S. surplus food and clothing.
This group, In the Vietnamese town of Blao, are being cared for by Catholic Relief
Serviees-NCWC.
Catholic-Jewish
Talks Scheduled
EAST AURORA, N. Y. (NC)
A conference on “Catholic-
Jewish understanding in an
Age of Tension” will be held
at St. John Vianncy Seminary
here Oct. 16.
The conference will be spon-
sored jointly by the Buffalo
Diocese and the Buffalo Anti-
Defamation League of B'nai
B’rith.
An invited audience of 100,
evenly divided between Catho-
lics and Jews, will discuss
areas of mutual tension be-
tween the two groups.
St. Clare’s Adds
Therapy Room
DENVILLE St. Clare's
Hospital here has reported
that 286 patients took a total of
6,271 treatments during the
first year of operation of the
new physical therapy depart-
ment.
The department, opened in
July, 1961, was recently en-
larged by another room to ac-
commodate additional modern
equipment. The program is
under the direction of Dr. Na-
than Kaplan, a member of
the American Board of Psy-
chiatrists.
St. Clare's therapy depart-
ment is so highly regarded in
medical circles, Sister Mary
Sigismunda, administrator, re-
ports, that several out-of-state
doctors have referred their pa-
tients there.
THE FIRST Plenary Council
of Baltimore (1852) professed
allegiance to the Pope and
faith in the doctrine of the
Church.
Broken Statue
Rededicated
TRINIDAD, Colo. (RNS)
A retired coal miner worked
a "miracle" of sorts here
when he restored a statue of
Our Lady of Grace which had
been broken into a myriad of
pieces by vandals in mid-June.
After the hoodlums had de-
molished the statue, which had
been located at the Ave Maria
Shrine in Trinidad, Sam Ar-
guello and his family combed
the area surrounding the shrine
and turned up 279 pieces of the
statue.
After more than a month,
Arguello had restored the fa-
miliar Trinidad landmark.
Church-State Talk
Held in Puerto Rico
SAN JUAN, P.R. (NC)—The
papal representative and the
Governor of Puerto Rico have
exchanged good will state-
ments here.
Archbishop Emanuele Clari-
zio and Gov. Luis Munoz Ma-
rin met for 90 minutes in the
governor's palace and after-
ward spoke of the necessity of
harmonious relations between
the Church and government.
RELATIONS between the
two groups have been tense
since 1960 when the Bishops
of the island forbade Catho-
lics to vote for the Popular
Democratic Party, led by Gov.
Munoz, charging that the
party stood in opposition to
Christian principles.
At the time, the Bishops also
backed the formation of the
Christian Action Party. The
Popular Democrats swept the
election and the Christian Ac-
tion Party lost its standing as
an island-wide party, an ac-
tion the party is now fighting
in court.
The exchange between the
ranking Catholic prelate of the
area and the Governor came
during Archbishop Clarizio's
second visit to the Island. He
is Apostolic Nuncio to the
Dominican Republic, but his
jurisdiction extends to Puerto
Rico,
Archbishop Clarizio's state-
ment said his talks with Mu-
noz involved “a cordial ex-
change of impressions” dur-
ing which “we dealt with mat-
ters of mutual interest both
for Church and State.”
"We agree,” it said, “on
the legitimate common inter-
est of the Church and civil
society in the attainment of
spiritual and material happi-
ness of Puerto Ricans.”
Munoz, who recently was re-
ceived in audience by Pope
John, said he was "very
pleased" by the Archbishop's
visit.
The Church in Latin America
Plan Uruguayan Farm School
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay
(NC) El Fogon, a Catholic
social movement started here
two years ago, is planning to
build an agricultural training
school in central Uruguay.
The school, in the town of
Sarandi del Yi, will advance
the movement's work of or-
ganizing social action in the
rural areas of Uruguay. El
Fogan has already set up a
producers’ and consumers' co-
operative.
El Fogon (The Fireside),
which gets its name from the
bonfires of rural get-togethers,
was founded in March, 1960 by
20 Catholic land-owners and
five priests from the Florida
Diocese.
Meetings are held at the
land-owners' houses and are
attended by land-owners,
workers and a number of
priests. The participants at-
tend Mass, then gather in the
kitchen or around a bonfire for
a meal.
A discussion follows on the
Gospel or on Christian social
doctrine. Its conclusions are
applied to the concrete needs
of the farming population.
President's Pledge
BOGOTA, Colombia (NC)
Colombia's new president de-
clared in his inaugural addiess
that Church-State relations in
this South American nation
must be "respectful and cor-
dial.”
President Guillermo Leon
Valencia, who was elected in
May, said that as "a sincere,
fervent and practicing Cath-
olic,” he will sec to it that re-
lations between his govern-
ment and Church authorities
are good.
•
ISat ure of Crisis
BUENOS AIRES (RNS) -
A leading prelate declared
here that Argentina's current
crisis is not essentially one of
politics or economics but of
"the Christian conscience.”
Speaking before some 500
priests and laymen gathered
for the country’s first Nntionnl
Cathechism Congress, Arch-
bishop Nicolas Fnsolinn of
Santa Fe said “the crisis of
conscience, when overcome,
will enable the political crisis
to give way to honest and
healthy normally."
Describing the congress as
intended "to find a way in
which man will propagate the
Christian doctrine in our na-
tion,” he said the constant
concern of the Bishops is that
the teachings of Christ should
be honpred and fulfilled.
•
Pilgrims Killed
IPIALES, Colombia, Aug. 16
(NC) Ten pilgrims on their
way to the shrine of Our Lady
of Las Lajas near here were
killed when a retaining wall
on a highway collapsed. Three
others were injured.
Union City Parish
Closing Jubilee
UNION CITY St. Joseph's
parish here will close a year-
long celebration of the anni-
versary of its founding with
two events in September.
Archbishop Boland will cele-
brate a Pontifical Mass in the
Church at noon on Sept. 16
with the sermon being given
by Rev. Stephen I’tiul Kenny,
CP.
A DIAMOND jubilee dinner
will bo held at Schuetzen Park,
North Bergen at 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 30, There will also be on
tortainment and dancing.
Arrangements for this func-
tion are being made by Rev.
Edmund McMahon, C.P., and
co-chairmen William F.
Schreck and Arthur J, Stan-
ton.
A jubilee brochure is being
planned.
l'he jubilee eclobration open-
ed last February with a two-
week mission. Other events
eluded the presentation of Ver-
onica's Veil, a Jubilee musical,
a picnic and a young people's
dance.
.
People in the News
Rev. Joseph W. Lauro, as-
tor of a Russellville,Ark., par-
ish and national chaplain of
the Disabled American Veter-
ans, has volunteered for mis-
sion work in Bolivia with the
Society of St. James the Apos-
tle.
Dr. P.A.G. McKay, associate
editor of the Providence Visi-
tor, Providence, R.1., dioebsan
weekly, has been named
managing editor of the Cana-
dian Register, official publica-
tion of the-Catholic Church Ex-
tension society of Canada.
Rev. John J. McGrath of
Catholic University has been
named staff editor in law for
the New Catholic Encyclo-
pedia.
U.B. Sen. Eugene McCarthy
of Minnesota is anew mem-
ber of the advisory board of
the St. Paul (Minn.) Cath-
olic Interracial Council.
Bishop Stanislaus V. Bona
of Green Bay marked the 50th
anniversary of his ordination
and the 30th anniversary of his
elevation to episcopal rank.
Archbishop Giuseppl Sens),
new Apostolic Nuncio to Ire-
land, arrived in Dublin to take
up his duties there.
Rev. Patrick J. Gaffney,
8.M.M.,' 34, has been named
rector of St. Louis de Mont-
fort Seminary, Litchfield,
Conn., and is believed to be the
youngest rector of a major
seminary in the U.S.
George Llndbeck, U.S. lay-
man named by the Lutheran
World Federation to attend the
coming ecumenical council as
an observer, has begun a
month’s tour of South America
to study inter-faith relations.
Louis St. Laurent, former
Canadian prime minister, has
been named winner of the
1962 Cardinal Newman Award,
given by the Canadian Fed-
eration of Newman Clubs.
Rev. Gregory Fitzgerald,
O. Carm., of Wales, won ,two
prizes aa a violinist at the
Eisteddfod, national Welsh
arts festival.
Rev. Francis D. Costa,
S.S.S., of Cleveland, haa been
appointed head of the Ameri-
can Province of the Blessed
Sacrament Fathers.
Priest Honored
For Press Role
WASHINGTON (NC) -
Msgr. John E. Kelly, a priest
of the Trenton Diocese and
director of the NCWC Bureau
of Information, haa been
named for the 1962 Communi-
cations Award of the Religious
Heritage of America, an inter-
/aith organization which em-
phasizes the spiritual basis of
American life.
An official said Msgr. Kelly
was selected for his "distin-
guished service in promoting
understanding and good re-
lations for his Church among
people of all faiths through
the nation’s press, radio, tele-
vision, magazines and other
communications media.”
The award will be presented
to Msgr. Kelly by George
Cullen, president of the Na-
tional Press Club, at a lun-
cheon at the club on Aug. 23.
Cursillo Changes
Parish Life
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio (NC)
A "tremendous change” re-
sulted from a Cursillo de Cris-
tiandad among Puerto Rican
men of St. Rose of Lima par-
ish here, Rev. James Channcll,
pastor, said.
A Cursillo de Cristiandad
(Little Course in Christianity)
is an intensive course in Ca-
tholicism for laymen. It has
turned many a lukewarm pa-
rishioner into a zealous Catho-
lic, Father Channcll said.
FOR EXAMPLE, he said,
two years ago at St. Rose, few
men made their Easter duty;
others would stay away from
Communion for weeks; vir-
tually no one showed any in-
terest in helping llie Church.
But now, some are daily
Communicants; many receive
Communion each Sunday, and
most do some apostolic work-
some privately, some through
the Legion of Mary, and oth-
ers as Confraternity of Chris-
tian Doctrine helpers and
home visitors.
Father Channell has ar-
ranged for two Cursillos for
his Puerto Rican parish in the
past two years, and 100 men
have attended.
They slept on Army cots
for three nights in a school
gymnasium, heard five talks
by the priest-director on doc-
trine, and 10 talks by laymen
on practical topics ranging
from the meaning of piety to
the resolutions which cursil-
listas (participants) should
make to become better Cath-
olics.
There are periods of silence
and meditation, Mass, recita-
tion of the Rosary, and the
Way of the Cross. The priest’s
lectures center around sancti-
fying and actual grace.
Eyes Abortion
Case Publicity
ARLINGTON, Va. (NC)-A
priest asked here if the wide
publicity given to the case of
an American unman uho ob-
tained an abortion in Sweden
is part of a drive to relax
U.S. abortion laws.
Rev. John C. Knott, director
of the Family Life Bureau of
the NCWC, asked the question
at a Christian Family Move-
ment convention. Father Knott
said that a decision had been
made to publicize the abortion
pins of the mother who said
she took thalidomide early in
her pregnancy. The drug is
believed to have caused chil-
dren to be born deformed in
Eruope and Canada.
Asking why the abortion
was given publicity, he said;
“Was it to help other similar-
ly afflicted parents, as was
alleged? Or was this rather a
test case before the bar of
present American opinion to
find out whether the climate
was right for a change?”
ST. PETER Claver was a
Spanish Jesuit who worked
among Negroes in the New
World.
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To people
OVER 65
>. and to their sons and daughters
METROPOLITAN has developed ■ new eerlei of polldei
covering expense of hospitalization which will be issued st
»U ages 65 and over. These policies can mean a great deal
to the peace of mind of aenlor citizens and their families in
time of need brought about by age or sickness.
The premiums on these policies may be paid by the older
people themselves—or by their children who may have the
ultimate responsibility for hospital bills. And-under present
Income tax laws, these premiums are treated as medical
expenses of the taxpayer or his dependents for purposes of
income tax deductions.
If you would like further Information on METROPOLI.
TAN'S new Senior Citlien* Policies, write today:
Metropolitan life Insurance Company
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THE DIVINE WORD
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X RAY TECHNICIAN
MEN AND WOMEN
EASY TO LEARN
LOW TUITION ON EASY TERMS.
2 EVENINGS WEEKLY FOR SIX
MONTHS. MEDICAL DIRECTOR.
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CATALOG "A"
Central X Ray School
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PR DE
When Ihe occasion
calls for good food,
it follows that you
desire the ultimata
in service, leading
to justifiable pride
in a successful
function. You will
: be proud of
Mayfair Farms
catering.
CATERING
SERVICE
OVER A QUARTER CENTURY OF CATERING "KNOW-HOW"
WEST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY REdwood 1-4300
In Ramsey
Salesians Launch
Plans for College
RAMSEY The first steps
toward anew Catholic insti-
tute of higher learning in
North Jersey were taken last
week with the appointment of
Dr. Vito L. Salerno as con-
sultant in higher education
and technical director of the
Don Bosco Institute for Re-
search.
Very Rev. Chester A. Wis-
niewski, 5.D.8., superintend-
ent of Salesian Schools for the
eastern province, announced
that Dr. Salerno would assist
in developing a college of en-
gineering and science, which
would be located on. land ad-
jacent to the Don Bosco Prep
campus here.
FATHER WISNIEWSKI on
Aug. 21 dedicated the newly
renovated buildings' on the
ground which will first serve
as a research center to which
scientists will be attracted.
They will eventually form the
college faculty.
No exact timetable has been
set up for the opening of the
college. Dr. Salerno, however,
estimates that there will be
at least one year of prepara-
tion.
It is planned at first to
have a two-year curriculum,
offering the degree of asso-
ciate in engineering, then
move on to a full four-year
college and eventually, per-
haps, to graduate work as
well.
Steps are now being taken
toward obtaining a charter
from the state to cover the
planned development of the
school.
Biblical Scholars
Schedule Meeting
MARYKNOLL, N. Y. (NC)-
Leading biblical scholars from
many parts of the country will
take part in the 25th general
meeting of the Catholic Bibli-
cal Association of America at
the Maryknoll Seminary here
Aug. 28-30.
Among those addressing the
meeting will be Rev. Robert
North, S.J., of Marquette Uni-
versity, Milwaukee, former di-
rector of the Pontifical Bibli-
cal Institute in Jerusalem;
Rev. Barnabas M. Ahern,
C.P., of the Passionist semi-
nary in Louisville, Ky.; and
Rev. Raymond E. Brown, S.S.,
of St Mary’s Seminary, Balti-
more.
Archbishop's
Appointments
SUNDAY, AUG. 26
IS:3S a.m., Pontifical
Low Mass for the religious
oblation of the Religious
Teachers FUipplni at Villa
Walsh, Morristown.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 2
10:30 a.m., Pontifical
Low Mass, investiture of
Religious Teachers Filip-
pfati, at Villa Walsh, Mor-
r is town.
DR. SALERNO ii a native
of New York City and re-
ceived his bachelor’s and mas-
ter’s degrees from City Col-
lege, New York. He earned
'his doctorate in aeronautical
engineering at Polytechnic In-
stitute, Brooklyn.
Since 1958, Dr. Salerno has
been at Fairleigh Dickinson
University, where he served
as dean of the college of sci-
ence and engineering. Prior to
that, he was a naval consult-
ant with the U.S. Navy Bu-
reau of Ships and a professor
director of the Aeronautical
and Submarine Structures
Laboratory at Polytechnic in-
stitute.
Much of the research work
which will be undertaken at
Don Bosco will be of classi-
fied nature.
Two Profess
First Vows
NEWTON — Frater Ray-
mund Douglas Miller, O.S.B.,
and Frater Bede Edward Clas-
sick, O.S.B., made their first
profession of religious vows to
Abbot Charles V. Coriston,
O.S.B., at St. Paul’s Abbey
here Aug. 15.
Frater Raymund of Queens
Village, N.Y., is a graduate
of St. Nicholas of Tolentine
School and Martin Van Buren
High School there. He entered
the Benedictine Mission Sem-
inary here in September, 1958,
and was admitted to the novi-
tiate of St. Paul's Abbey Aug.
12, 1961.
Frater Bede, who was a
member of Our Lady of the
Blessed Sacrament, Roseland,
was graduated from St. Aloy-
sius, School, Caldwell, and Im-
maculate Conception High
School, Montclair. He attended
St. Peter’s College for three
years before he was admitted
to the novitiate here Aug. 12,
1961.
They will continue their
studies for the priesthood in
September at St. Benedict’s
College, Atchison, Kan.
Family of 16
For Newlyweds
NOTRE DAME, Ind. (NC) —
Sixteen children were merged
into one family when a chemist
and a nurse exchanged mar-
riage vows in the chapel of
the University of Notre Damo
here.
The groom is Jay A. Young,
head of the chemistry depart-
ment at King’s College, Wil-
kes-Barre, Pa., a widower with
12 children, ranging in age
from 3 to 19. The bride, Mary
Treacy, 36 with four children,
was the widow of a Notre
Dame professor killed in a
1955 explosion. Young and his
bride's husband were fellow
Notre Dame students. The
couple will live at Young’s 19-
room house in Dallas, Pa.
They met this summer while
Young was a guest lecturer at
Notre Dame.
K of C Leader Says Laity’s Role
Means Closer Tie With Clergy
BOSTON (NC) - The chang-
ing role of the layman in the
Church means more clergy-
laity collaboration, not less, the
head of the Knights of Colum-
bus said here.
Supreme Knight Luke E.
Hart told the 80th internation-
al convention of the Knights:
“There Is no implication that
the layman's response to new
opportunities and obligations
entails some sort of separa-
tion from the guidance of our
priests and Bishops, or from
their counsel in temporal af-
fairs.
“What the layman is being
asked to do is to take his part
in the work of the Church
which extends beyond the
sanctuary.
“The shepherd, in short, is
saying to the sheep: Gentle-
men, there is much to be done
more than I can handle by
myself. Go out and do some of
it for me.”
EARLIER the convention re-
ceived messages of greeting
from President Kennedy and
from Amleto Cardinal Cicog-
nani, papal Secretary of State.
The President, who is a Fourth
Degree K. of C. member, said:
“Particularly gratifying to
me has been the sponsorship
through Washington General
Assembly Fourth Degree of
the Pan American program
through which the Knights of
Columbus and 20 Latin Ameri-
can republics affirm our com-
mon objectives.
“Your program objectives
closely parallel those of the Al-
liance for Progress which calls
on all peoples of the Americas
to join and move together into
an era of economic and social
advance.
Cardinal Cicognani said:
“The Knights of Columbus are
entitled to feel proud o£ their
80 years of service to God and
fellowman, for they have in-
deed an enviable record of
achievement in their support
of the Catholic Church and its
npostolate, and in the promo-
tion of every deserving cause.”
IN HIS REPORT to the con-
ventlon Hart stated that K of
C membership has reached an
all-time high of 1.143,809.
Hart called on all councils
to sponsor some religious ex-
ercise in their parisiies during
the week of Oct. 4. for the suc-
cess of the Vatican Council,
which opens Oct. 11.
Hart noted that the K. of C.
Catholic advertising pro-
gram, now in its 14th year,
has brought 4,425,000 inquir-
ies. He said some 400,000 per-
sons had enrolled in a cor-
respondence course of reli-
gious Instruction offered by
the Knights.
RICHARD CARDINAL Cush-
ing of Boston told the dele-
gates that tolerance and good
public relations have been
major factors in the progress
of the Church in the U.S.
Speaking of prospects for
religious unity, he said “no
one expects a united Christen-
dom in our lifetime or in the
distant future,” but he added
that “charity, friendly dia-
logues and respect for the be-
liefs of others" would even-
tually “bring forth abundant
fruits.”
He said religious prejudice
Is not part of the Catholic
spirit and added: "If it ever
appears, it is not the result of
the Catholic Faith.”
“If we had not learned and
practiced tho dual command-
ment of love of God and neigh-
bor, and the necessity of good
public relations, the Church
would not have advanced to
the position of world-wide in-
fluence which it enjoys under
Pope John XXIII," he stated.
“Catholics who have acted
otherwise do not live what
they are presumed to be-
lieve.”
Bishop, Congressman Receive
Honors at Lithuanian Meeting
NEWARK—Auxiliary Bishop
Charles A. Salatka of Grand
Rapids, Mich., and Rep. Ray J.
Madden of Indianapolis, Ind.,
were honored at the closing
banquet of the 49th annual na-
tional convention of the
Knights of Lithuania, Aug. 19
at the Robert Treat Hotel.
Bishop Salatka, first Ameri-
can of Lithuanian ancestry to
be elevated to the episcopacy,
received the “honorary de-
gree” membership in the or-
der.
Rep. Madden was hon-
ored for his efforts to expose
communist oppression in the
Baltic nations.
IN HIS ADDRESS to the
banquet. Bishop Salatka ex-
pressed gratitude to Pope John
for the honor of being raised
to the episcopacy and explain-
ed that this honor is not his
alone, but is shared by all
Lithuanians.
The Bishop compared pres-
ent-day world conditions, in-
cluding the enslavement of
Lithuania by Russia, with the
story of David and Goliath in
the Bible.
“Be not overcome by
evil, but overcome evil
with good,” he said. “Remem-
ber that David was the victor.
“The weapon that we as
members of the Knights of
Lithuania have to overcome
the Goliath of evil is the con-
stitution and by-laws of our
organization. To live by the
constitution of the Knights of
Lithuania demands that we be
exemplar Catholics."
REP. MADDEN, in accept-
ing his award, spoke of the
history of the Lithuanian peo-
ple, with which he had be-
come acquainted during his
work as a member of the Spe-
cial Committee on Communist
Aggression during the 83rd
Congress. He laid special em-
phasis on the 20-year period
of independence between the
end of World War I and the
present enslavement which fol-
lowed the German-Russtan
pact in 1939.
Credit for the formation of
the committee on which he
served, the congressman said,
belonged largely to the Lith-
uanian people in America and
their organizations. He urged
the support of such inves-
tigations to expose the com-
munist menace throughout the
world.
THE CLOSING DAY of the
convention was also marked
by a Solemn High Mass at
which Archbishop Boland in-
vested nine members into the
Fourth Degree. The national
officers of the organization
were also sworn in at this
time.
The Mass was held at
Our Lady of Sorrows, Kearny,
where the Archbishop blessed
a Wayside Cross.
Robert Boris of Dearborn,
Mich., was reelected for a
third term as national presi-
dent.
He will be assisted by
Helen Shields of Philadelphia,
William Grigas of Worcester,
Mass., and Anthony Mezeika
Sr. of Ozone Park, vice presl-
dents; Bernice Kavadaras and
Mrs. Rita Pinkus of Worces-
ter, secretaries, and Albert
Cassel of Chicago, treasurer.
Two members of Newark
Council were chosen for com-
mittee posts, Jack Stukas on
Lithuanian culture and Frank
Vaskas on public relations.
Among the resolutions pass-
ed at the convention was one
urging Congress to ask the
UN to use its influence to
force Russia to permit free
elections in Lithuania; another
upholding the work of the Le-
gion of Decency and a third
pledging prayers and works of
penance for the success of the
Second Vatican Council open-
ing Oct. 11.
KEARNY DEDICATION-Archbishop Boland dedicated a Wayside Cross at Our ladyof Sorrows Church, Kearny on Aug. 19. looking on, left to right, are Auxiliary Bishop
Charles A. Salatka of Grand Rapids, Mich., Rev. Raymond F. Thompson and Rev. Dom-
inick A. Pocus. The dedication was held In conection with the Knights of Lithuania na-
tional convention in Newark.
InVerona
Inquiry Class Scheduled
VERONA Our Lady of the
Lake parish here will inaugu-
rate an inquiry class Into the
Catholic Faith on Oct. 11 to
coincide with the opening of
the Second Vatican Council,
Rev. Francis C. Carey, pastor,
has announced.
Letters announcing the class
have been sent to all residents
of the town. It will be conduct-
ed by priests of the parish
and will run for 28 weeks.
Father Carey said such top-
ics as the infallibility of the
Pope, the Mass and its rela-
tion to the death of Christ, the
Catholic attitude toward saints
and the Bible, and devotion to
Mary will be covered.
He said the class was being
undertaken because of “the
need for a better understand-
ing between Christians as a
prelude to a possible unity of
all in the fullness of truth.”
Fr. Keating, Three Laymen
On Sodality Congress Staff
NEW YORK Four north
Jersey leaders of the lay apos-
tolate will take part in the
fourth annual sodality-spon-
sored Congress of the Lay
Apostolate at the Hotel Roose-
velt, Sept. 1-5.
The congress is primarily
aimed at mature senior-year
high school sodalists, mem-
bers of college, nursing school
and university sodalities and
members of adult parish and
professional sodalities, as well
as clergy and religious who
participate in sodality work.
Tins YEAR'3 congress is
dedicated to a depth study and
application of the social teach-
ings of Pope John XXIII, as
contained in the encyclical,
“Mater et Magistra.”
Rev. Francis M. Keating,
S.J., chairman of the depart-
ment of theology at St. Peter’s
College, will be joined on the
congress staff by three lay-
men from this area: Gerald
F. Mlsche, founder and assist-
ant director of the Association
for International Development
of Paterson, and Mr. and Mrs.
James Gallagher of Fanwood.
Father Keating will be the
chairman of the congress’
only public event, a sympo-
sium on “The Challenges of
Social Progress to Catholic In-
tellectuals,” to be held Sept.
3 at 8 p.m. He will also bo
the chief speaker at four sem-
inars, one on each of the other
four days of the congress.
Among the topics Father
Keating will discuss are: the
nature of Christian civiliza-
tion, the social problem and
the social apostolate; social
charity and social justice; a
spirituality of obedience in a
liberal society and the prac-
tice of poverty in an. affluent
American society.
MIS CHE WILL speak at a
Sept. 1 seminar on "The Call
to Christians in the World:
Take the Temporal Order Se-
riously," and will report on
American laymen in the inter-
national apostolate at a sem-
inar on Sept. 3.
Mrs. Gallagher, a graduate
of St. Peter’s Nursing School,
New Brunswick, will partici-
pate in a Sept. 4 panel on “A
Round Table for Nuns: Young
Married Sedalists Spare Ex-
periences with Nuns on Prac-
tical Problems in Marriage
Education.”
Her husband, a public rela-
tions account executive, will
conduct a Sept. 5 course on
"Techniques of Controlled Dis-
cussions for Lay Apostolate
Meetings.” Both Gallaghers
are members of the New York
Professional Sodality.
THE KEYNOTE address of
the congress will be given by
Rev. Francis K. Drolet, S.J.,
director, who was formerly
stationed,at St. Peter’s, Jer-
sey City. He will speak on
"Apostolic Laymen, Christian-
ity and Social Progress—The
Challenges of Mater et Magis-
tra for Sons of the Church.”
Host for the congress is
Msgr. Wilfrid Riordan, New
York archdiocesan director of
sodalities, who will give an
address of welcome. Repre-
senting Francis Cardinal
Spellman will be Auxiliary
Bishop John M. Feams, who
will address the introductory
symposium on “The Right of
the Church to teach a Social
Morality.”
The congress’ closing ses-
sion will commemorate tha
fourth centenary of the so-
dality movement. The speaker
will be Rev. Louis Pauiussen,
S.J., director of the Interna-
tional Sodality Secretariat,
Rome, and vice director of
the World Federation of So-
dalities.
Father Nolan Joins
Navy as Chaplain
BAYONNE Rev. John J.
Nolan of Our Lady Star of the
Sea parish here has been ac-
cepted as a chaplain for the
U. S. Navy and will report
for active duty on Sept. 3.
Father Nolan, who is now on
vacation, said his farewell to
parishioners at Masses on
Sunday, Aug. 12. He has en-
listed for three years. He will
be commissioned as a lieu-
tenant junior grade and will
undergo a period of training
before being attached to a
unit.
A NATIVE of Philadelphia,
Father Nolan attended Our
Lady of Sorrows School, South
Orange; Seton Hall Prep and
Seton Hall University before
entering Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary. He was ordain-
ed on May 25, 1957, in Sacred
Heart Cathedral by Archbish-
op Boland.
Father Nolan, whose par-
ents live in Spring Lake, was
assigned to the parish here aft-
er ordination.
He had served as moderator
of the Holy Name Society and
directed the parish decent lit-
erature committee.
FATHER NOLAN
Newark Seminarians
Bound for Europe
NEWARK For the first
time in 30 years, seminarians
of the Newark Archdiocese
will begin theological studies
at the University of Innsburck,
Austria, this fall.
Three students have been
selected by Archbishop Bo-
land to attend the Austrian
university. Two others will be-
gin their theological work si-
multaneously at the American
College of the University of
Louvain.
THOSE SELECTED for
study at Innsbruck, which ia
now celebrating its 400th an-
niversary, are Peter G. Ahr of
Irvington, Carlton L. Brown of
Montclair and Charles W. Gus-
mer of Summit. They will re-
side at the Canisianum, an in-
ternational seminary conduct-
ed by the Society of Jesus,
who also staff the university’s
theological faculty.
The two seminarians going
to Louvain are Edward G.
Bradley of Jersey City and
Roy A. Selenske of New Mil-
ford.
All five of those going over-
seas attended Seton Hall Uni-
versity Divinity School for two
years and, for the past two
years, took their philosophical
studies at Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary, Darlington.
They are scheduled to sail
together from New York on
Sept. 14 aboard the Holland-
America liner Statendam.
Delegates to CWV Convention
Hear School Trends Attacked
PHILADELPHIA (NC)—The
chief of U. S. Navy chaplains
said here that American youth,
“potentially the finest in the
world,” has been softened by
three decades of unsound ed-
ucation.
Msgr. (Rear Adm.) George
A. Russo told the closing ban-
quet of the Catholic War Vet-
erans convention that “the old
staples ... reading and writ-
ing and arithmetic ... have
been neglected to the point
where college deans have re-
marked about the inadequa-
cies of college entrants in
simple grammar and addi-
tion.”
“In normal times this would
be a bad situation,” he said.
"But comparatively, when we
consider the Russian educa-
tional picture, it is frightening
. .. Soviet youngsters are be-
ing drenched in the funda-
mentals of sound education as
our children used to be.”
MSGR. RUSSO, discussing
the increasing problem of ju-
venile delinquency in Ameri-
ca, recalled when "sociologists
said that the whole matter
would be solved by a nation-
wide system of slum clear-
ance.”
But, he declared, "after 20
years, no country in the world
has so minimal slum areah
and no country has so large a
delinquency problem,” as the
U. S.
He added that "in 1935 a
group of psychiatrists claimed
that all we needed to solve our
youth problems was clinical
facilities for the adjustment of
personality problems. We have
them now in every small city
In America and emotional dis-
turbances among our young-
sters have increased rather
than receded.”
AT THE convention, Mrs.
Edwin Leafhill of East Or-
ange, the only woman CWV
post commander in New Jer-
sey, was elected historian of
the national organization.
A former Army nurse, Mrs.
Leafhill is commander of Rev.
Thomas Dempsey Post 167,
Union City.
Asks Self-Denial
As Council Nears
LONDON (NC) - William
Cardinal Godfrey asked the
people of his' Westminister
Archdiocese to-hold a day of
self-denial Sept. 21 in prepara-
tion for the Second Vatican
Council.
The Cardinal noted that the
day is Friday in Ember Week.
He urged Ctholics to give up
"ordinary pleasures such as
sweets, alcohol, tobacco and
entertainments’’ and also "to
drop an offering into the alms
box.’’
Formosa Catholics
Increase 1,000%
TAIPEI, Formosa (NC)
Formosa's Catholic population
has Increased by more than
1.000% in 10 years, according
to statistics released here by
the nation’s Bishops.
On June 30, 1962, Formosa
Catholics totaled 219,214, com-
pared with 20,112 in 1952.
There are also 52,4X3 catechu-
mens taking instruction.
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How U.S. Bishops View the Council
NCWC News Service
Following is the full text of the statement entitled
Statement on the Ecumenical Council" issued by the Adminis-
trative Board of the National Catholic Welfare Conference on
°f the Cardinals, Archbishops and Bishops of the VS.
Ever since the Holy Father
announced In 1959 his inten-
tion to convoke a general
council, a sense of religious
expectancy has grown ever
more Insistent throughout
Christ’s Church. Such an ex-
pectancy once filled the minds
and hearts of the Apostles and
the other disciples as they
awaited in the Holy City the
coming of the Divine Spirit,
Who would teach the Apostles
all things and bring to their
minds whatever Christ had
aald to them.
As we stand on the threshold
of another solemn meeting of
the successors of the Apostolic
College, the Bishops of the
United States gladly join their
voices to that of the Supreme
Bishop as he calls the entire
Christian world to reflect upon
the nature of the council and
to continue to prepare for it,
as for another Pentecost, by
prayer, penance, and holiness
of life.
AN ECUMENICAL council
is an extraordinary exercise
of the teaching, ruling and
sanctifying power with which
Christ endowed His Church,
and which unfailingly resides
in her Bishops united with our
Holy Father, the Vicar of
Christ. History demonstrates
how these solemn gatherings
of the successors of the Apos-
tles have borne witness to the
unique character of the
Church; for they have reaf-
firmed that Christ’s Church is
a society both visible and in-
visible.
The Church is a visible so-
ciety which is more than the
sum of its visible members; it
has Christ as its invisible
Head, and the Holy Spirit as
its principle of supernatural
lif*. It is a society which sets
upon and reacts to its envir-
onment, yet lives its indepen-
. dent divine life. It has an in-
ward and indestructible dyna-
mism, ever growing in accord
with its own divine constitu-
tion. Each of the 20 ecumeni-
cal councils has been at once
a response of the living
Church to the changing needs
of the world and the times in
which it lives, but each has
also occasioned in some de-
gree the kind of growth which
must characterize the Church
until the end of time.
Councils and Crises
From the prototype of all
councils, the “Council” of Je-
rusalem (Acta 15, 1-29),
through the 20 ecumenical
councils, from that of Nlcea in
the year 825 to the First Vati-
can Council in 1869, all were—-
at least in origin—responses to
pressing and immediate cris-
es.
These crises have at times
been brought on by the rav-
ages of false doctrines by
the early heresies concerning
the Trinity and the Incarna-
tion; by the fundamental mis-
conceptions concerning the na-
ture of the Church, Divine
Grace, and the sacraments,
prevalent in the 16th century;
by the extreme rationalism
and the widespread rejection
of the supernatural, which was
the intellectual climate of a
great part of the Western
World in the 19th century.
Another crisis was caused
by the encroachment of the
secular power upon the spirit-
ual, which led up to the First
Lataran Council. Still others
arose from the tragedy of
Christianity torn apart by
schism, which motivated the
calling of the Council of Con-
stance, the Second Council of
Lyons, and that of Florence.
In meeting these crises, the
councils gave valid and au-
thentic answers to specific
questions; they made clearer
and more explicit the nature
of the Church and the meaning
of its doctrine.
WHILE CERTAIN external
conditions and pressures lend
special timeliness to the call-
ing of a council now, our Holy
Father has repeatedly insisted
that these are not the main
reasons for, the approaching
one. Perhaps it is not too
much to say that the coming
council is unique in this, that
its direct and conscious pur-
pose is the internal renewal of
the Church.
The long-standing disunity
among Christians, the menace
of atheistic communism, the
materialism which engulfs so
much of the modern world and
infects so many of its people—-
these would indeed be valid
reasons for a council, and will
in all likelihood be considered
by the Bishops in their delib-
erations. But the principal rea-
son bas been stated by our
Holy Father as a renewal of
the life of the Church — a re-
newal which will restore “to
full splendor the simple and
pure lines that the face of the
Church of Jesus had at its
birth ... presenting it as its
Divine Founder made it.
U. S. Bishops* Role
In the attainment of this
objective, each part of the
Church has its own special
gift to bring. What, then, will
be the role of the Bishops of
the U. S. in the forthcoming
council?
To conceive of them as mere
delegates of the Church in the
U. S. would be to misunder-
stand the constitution of the
Church, the function of a Bish-
op, and the native of an ecu-
menical council. An ecumeni-
cal council is not a sort of
congress or parliament made
up of delegates elected to rep-
resent various churches or
parties or interests. It is a sol-
emn meeting, whose members
are divinely constituted to
bear witness to the contents of
Divine Revelation, the deposit
of Faith, and to enact disci-
plinary regulations for the
Universal Church.
THE ATTENDING Bishops
will represent precisely what
they are — successors of the
Apostles gathered together in
solemn council. At the same
time, they are expected to
bring to the council the benefit
of their experience and dis-
cernment as religious lead-
ers in their own lands.
Hence, the Bishops of the
U. S. may be expected to bear
witness in the council to the
elements which, under God,
have led to the remarkable
growth of the Church in the
U. S. and to its generally
flourishing condition, and to
make known their judgment
on whatever further develop-
ment or reform appears to
them to be advantageous for
the Universal Church.
Our Weaknesses
In making their contribution
to the council, the Bishops of
the U. 8. will be conscious of
the limitations of the Church
in this country. We are all
aware that, relatively speak-
ing, we are a new and recent-
ly cultivated part of Christ's
vineyard. We cannot boast the
saints that have arisen in the
churches of Europe and even
in some in our own hemi-
sphere. We have not produced
the number of profound schol-
ars and brilliant writers who
adorn soma of the older cen-
ters of Christian culture.
Undoubtedly, we bear the
imprint of our past — of a
Church which was born and
has grown to maturity in an
atmosphere not always friend-
ly; which has had to struggle
almost every step of the way
to produce the institutions nec-
essary for its preservation and
development; whose people
are sprung from ancestors,
many of whom, a few genera-
tions ago, came to this coun-
try unlettered and in great
poverty.
It has had to struggle
against an excessive preoccu-
pation with material things,
occasioned not only by its
needs but also in part by the
very wealth our country has
produced, and against a pub-
lic philosophy strongly affect-
ed by a special kind of secu-
larism. The marks of our ori-
gin and history are certainly
upon us.
Our Strength
But whatever the limitations
of the Church in this country,
we are humbly and gratefully
aware of the strengths which
have resulted from its exper-
ience. We know, first of all,
the advantages which have
come to the Church from liv-
ing and growing in an atmos-
here of religious and political
freedom. The very struggle
which the Church here has
to face has been responsible
in large measure for the vital-
ity which it has developed as
it grew to maturity, unaided
by political preference but un-
impeded by political ties.
Our lay people, men as well
as women, are to an extraor-
dinary degree active, energet-
ic members of Christ’s Mys-
tical Body. Devotion to the
Mass, love for the Eucharist,
recourse to the Sacrament of
Penance, active participation
in every kind of parochial, dio-
cesan and national Catholic
life — these are the signs of
religious vitality which so oft-
en impress visitors to our
shores.
THE VAST educational sys-
tem which continually tries to
improve itself bespeaks the
determination of our priests,
religious, and faithful to edu-
cate Catholic youth in the light
of the true Faith. The" growing
enthusiasm for the liturgy and
for spiritual retreats is indica-
tive of an intense desire for a
rich spiritual life.
The flowering of this spirit-
uality is evident in the re-
markable growth of contem-
plative vocations, in the suc-
cessful efforts of the Church
in charitable works,, in the
constant concern for the
spread of the Gospel in other
lands through increasing mis-
sionary activities, in the mani-
festation of love for our broth-
ers of all races and nations
which energizes our Catholic
Relief Services and similar or-
ganizations.
Meanwhile, there have been
manifest in the lives of our
people a constant loyalty and
devotion to their spiritual
shepherds at every level, but
pre-eminently to the Supreme
Pontiff. From the background
of such a national Catholic
life, the Bishops of this coun-
try are confident that they will
not go to the council empty-
handed. Out of the rich exper-
ience supplied in such large
measure by their own flock,
they hope that they will be
able to make some specific
contributions to the internal
renewal of the Church Uni-
versal.
Prospect of Renewal
The general prospect for in-
ternal renewal through the
coming council appears favor-
able indeed. For the opening
of no other council had such
thorough preparation been
made. The work has involved
not only the members of the
Roman Curia, but also Cardi-
nals, Bishops, priests, and lay-
men from all parts of the
world — wherever special
competence was to be found.
To this council, each Bishop
will bring the native abilities
with which he is endowed,
and the wisdom he has ac-
quired from his studies, his
reflection and from the ad-
ministration of his own dio-
cese. The whole body of the
Bishops will have at their
command the learning of the
Church’s most competent the-
ologians, canonists and histor-
ians. The Bishops will come
not to give hasty answers to
questions outlined by the
Preparatory Commissions or
mere routine approval of their
recommendations, but to de-
liberate unhurriedly, to ex-
press their mature judgment,
and in due time to cast their
conscientious vote.
Furthermore, the ultimate
decisions of the council,
thanks to the modern ad-
vances in the field of commu-
nications, as exemplified most
recently by Telstar, can be
fruitfully transmitted to the
ends of the earth with unpre-
cedented speed.
ONE OF THE most hearten-
ing auguries of a successful
council is the widespread rec-
ognition that whatever Is done
toward the achievement of its
immediate objectives and in
the direction of that ultimate
Christian unity, for which
there is a sort of universal de-
sire, must be done in the spir-
it of charity, of true Christian
love. Only a deepening and
broadening of the virtue of
charity can bring about Chris-
tian renewal within the
Church. Only charity can pro-
duce the atmosphere which is
an absolute prerequisite for
that final Christian reunion to-
ward which we look.
Surely this view inspired
those words which Our Holy
Father addressed to the Gen-
eral Preparatory Commission
just before it completed its
work two months ago. The Su-
preme Pontiff took as the
theme of that discourse the
Gospel of St. John, the Gospel
of Love. He bade not only the
members of the Commission,
but through them the whole
Christian world, to reflect
especially on the sublime
words with which the Evangel-
ist opened his Gospel, on the
parable of the Good Shepherd,
which Pope John, has in a par-
ticular manner made his own,
on the discourse of Christ aft-
er the Last Supper, and above
all, on the prayer for unity
with which 'that discourse
ends.
Charity and Unity
While appears to be a
notable increase in the spirit
of charity, both on the part of
Catholics toward their sepa-
rated brethren and a corres-
ponding growth of the same
spirit in them toward us, our
people must be warned
against any extravagant hope
of Christian reunion as a di-
rect and immediate result of
the council. Christians in this
country, of several hundred
denominations, should be par-
ticularly conscious of the wide,
deep and inveterate divisions,
especially in the field of Chris-
tian teaching, which separate
the many religious groups
here and throughout the
world. There can be no gen-
eral reunion while chasms of
doctrinal division exist.
YET CHARITY can help to
prepare the way for the event-
ual closing of these chasms.
We must therefore, rejoice in
the growth of the spirit of
charity. All Catholics have a
special duty to deepen that
spirit and to broaden and in-
tensify its practice as a main
source of Christian renewal
and as a preparation for the
hoped-for ultimate reunion.
As we reflect on all these
circumstances so auspicious
for the coming council, we
have a right to look forward
to a generous measure of suc-
cess in the achievement of its
immediate objectives. When,
however, we consider the na-
ture of those objectives — the
renovation of the internal life
of Christ’s Mystical Body the
“renewal of the spirit of Gos-
pel” the "restoring to full
splendor the simple and pure
lines that the Church of Jesus
had at its birth" — we can
only conclude that the grace
of God must be counted on to
play the most important role
in the council’s achievement.
Intensify Prayer
The Fathers meeting in
council will certainly have the
grace of protection from error
in teaching matters of faith
and morals. Such a warranty
is implicit in Christ's promise
to all the Apostles of His abid-
ing presence and in His dec-
laration to Peter that the gates
of hell will not prevail against
His Church. But the Fathers
of the council will need more
than this.
They will need positive di-
vine guidance in the face of
the manifold problems which
the world of today presents.
They will need Christian cour-
age if they are to meet ade-
quately the needs of the con-
temporary Church. They will
need, perhaps above all things
else, an intensification of
Christian love. They will suc-
ceed in their task only if the
lloly Spirit broods over them,
breathing into their minds and
hearts His illuminating and
energizing grace.
The Gospels speak of cer-
tain spiritual triumphs which
depend on prayer and fast-
ing. Since that day when Our
Holy Father first announced
his intention of calling an ecu-
menical council, the faithful of
the whole Church have poured
forth their prayers, begging
God’s blessing on this arduous
and supremely important proj-
ect. Now as these three years
of preparation draw to a close
— years that remind us of the
time Christ gave to the prepa-
ration of the Twelve for their
apostolic mission and for the
infusion of the Holy Spirit —
and ns the successors to the
Apostles await in prayerful re-
flection the opening of the
council, longing for a similar
infusion of Pentecostal grace,
we unite with the Successor of
St. Peter in urging upon all
an intensification of prayer
and acts of penance in a spirit
of daily sacrifice.
WE ASK IN particular that
during the days Immediately
preceding the council, all the
faithful join in a novena of
prayer and penance, to be car-
ried out in all the parishes,
schools and religious houses of
i/hls country, that God may
pour forth His abounding
grace on our Holy Father, on
ail the Fathers of the council,
and particularly on the Bish-
ops of this country, that none
may fail in the council’! great
work of full evangelical re-
newal within the Church.
In conclusion, we invite all
oUr non-Catholic brethren who
glory in the name of Christian
to join us in asking that the
Holy Spirit enlighten and guide
the ecumenical council so that
it may become an Instrument
for the promotion of Christian
unity according to the mind of
Christ.
Signed by members of the
Administrative Board, Nation-
al Catholic Welfare ' Confer-
ence, in the name of the Bish-
ops of the United States: Fran-
cis Cardinal Spellman, Arch-
bishop of New York; James
Francis Cardinal Mclntyre,
Archbishop of Los Angeles;
Richard Cardinal Cushing,
Archbishop of Boston; Albert
Cardinal Meyer, Archbishop of
Chicago;
Also Joseph Cardinal Rit-
ter, Archbishop of St. Louis;
Archbishop Patrick A. O’Boyle
of Washington, Chairman;
Archbishop Lawrence J. She-
han of Baltimore, Archbishop
Thomas A. Connolly of Seattle,
Archbishop William E. Cous-
ins of Milwaukee, Archbishop
John J. Krol of Philadelphia,
Archbishop Joseph T. Mc-
Gucken of San Francisco.
Bishop Emmet M. Walsh of
Youngstown;
Also Bishop Allen J.
Babcock of Grand Rapids,
Bishop Albert R. Zuroweste of
Belleville, 111.
FLOWERY TRIBUTE-Every summer the hillside town of Genzane In Italy "unrolls" this
rich carpet of flowers to honor its patron saint. The sloping main street of the town,
leading to the Duomo (cathedral) at the crest, goes on to Rome and the Vatican.
Among the artistic religious designs are those depicting various Catholic churches of
the world.
The Holy Fathers Week
Pope Asks for Renewal of Parish Life
CASTELGANDOLFO (NC)—
Pope John XXIII called for a
renewal of parish life and real
peace in Algeria on the Feast
of the Assumption here.
Pope John spoke at the
Mass he offered in the parish
church of Castelgandolfo, the
village where his summer resi-
dence is located.
The effects of the council
will begin in the parish, the
Pope said, and so the council
seeks to offer three major
helps to parish life. These
helps, he ssid, are sound
principles, opportune admon-
ishments and the diffusion of
grace.
POPE JOHN said that the
coming council “will seek to
be a shining reminder of the
unshakable soundness of prin-
ciples which are the assurance
of the salvation of the human
race.
"There is also the moral di-
rector of life the Ten Com-
mandments snd the morsl pre-
cepts of the Church for the
enlightenment and guidance of
the interior order of the con-
science, for the intimate and
even collective tranquillity of
the human family."
"This is the marvelous unity
of principles which must once
again renew parish life in all
its forms and become by
means of the parish the form
of efficacious convictions of
the daily practice of the indi-
vidual Catholic."
THE POPE RAH) that the
Individual church is a symbol
of the opportune admonish-
ments which the council will
provide for the conduct of
parochial life.
"To go to Church,” he said,
"must mean to raise oneself,
to purify oneself, to extend the
horizons of one’s individual life
to include the concerns of all
Catholicism, to beat in unison
with the hearts of the brothers
of the Faith and of the others
who are also brothers because
they are all redeemed by the
Blood of Christ.”
He stressed that Christians
must listen to the voice of the
Church: “The voice of the
Church is like that of a moth-
er,” he said. “It can seem mo-
notonous, but it has inflections
of tenderness and strength
which can lead one away from
evil and to salvation."
As for the diffusion of grace,
the Pope noted that the helps
promised by the council de-
pend on the grace given by the
I-ord "because without His
help we can do nothing." 110
added that “the grace of pray-
ing well, of complying with the
divine Will and of being pa-
tient in suffering and at peace
with all” depend on God.
IT WAS ON the note of
peace that the Pope began his
new appeal for peace in Al-
geria.
“The anxiety for peace in
Algeria holds Our heart in sus-
pense . . . We renew therefore
our heartfelt appeal, which we
have already sent overseas,
and we say to those respon-
sible: Devote all your good-
will and prestige to ending
every arrogance and violence.
"May brother respect broth-
er; may the authorities and
people seek with generosity the
means of fruitful cooperation.
May they not allow the sub
sequent prolongation of a state
of affairs which is contrary to
the real interests of all those
who must live together peace-
fully on his earth which is al-
ready troubled by too many
deaths.”
THE POPE concluded with
a prayer for peace addressed
through Our Lady of the As-
sumption:
"May the pious and merciful
Mother extend her helping
hands over so many unhappy
people for whom world opinion
is rightly concerned and wor-
ried, and may she extend
them over all the countless
others whose anxieties rever-
berate in our heart. And may
she obtain for all of them real
and desired peace, peace
which may definitely condemn
all violence and permit man to
turn again with a serene heart
to the service of his family, of
his people snd of holy reli-
gion. Amen.”
•
Papal Praise
VATICAN CITY (NC)-Pope
John has praised Muintir na
Tire, an organization of Irish
farmers, on the occasion of the
movement’s silver jubilee.
A papal letter to the group
said:
“You rightly emphasize
that devotion to one’s native
land and home should find ex-
pression in constructive action
for the benefit of the actual
community, and not merely in
word* nor in the wistful mem-
ories of exiles.
"As the rural areas of your
country have provided people
of integrity to promote the re-
ligious, social and political
welfare not only of your own
but also of other important
nations, you have a well-found-
ed hope that the motivation of
patriotism and Christian
charity will mobilize similar
talent and human resources
for the service of local com-
munities.”
Pope Visits School
CASTELGANDOLFO, Italy
(NC) Pope John XXIII left
Ills summer residence here to
visit the nearby summer
school of the Urban College of
the Sacred Congregation for
the Propagation of the Faith.
Pope John told the seminar-
ians that they can draw prac-
tical lessons from Our Lady's
reply to the Angel Gabriel:
"Behold the handmaid of the
Lord; be it done according to
thy word." (Luke 1, 38)
“The life of a priest," the
Pope said, “can be summed up
entirely in these sublime
words. Indeed, they mean
readiness to take hold of the
Almighty's inspirations and in-
vitations.”
•
SunnySide Up
VATICAN CITY (NC) The
six broad awnings that went
up over the Vatican’s busy
courtyard of San Damaso in
July have come down at the
peak of Rome's hottest sea-
son. Somebody threw a lighted
cigarette out of an upper-
story window setting one of the
awnings on fire and leading
Vatican officials to order the
rest taken down.
The awnings had offered ref-
uge from the Roman sun to
Vatican City police and to peo-
ple attending papal audi-
ences, which were held in the
courtyard because of work go-
ing on in St. Peter’s Basilica.
But now the cobblestones are
being scorched once again by
the summer sun.
Nazareth Basilica
To Be Consecrated
JERUSALEM (RNS)
Hope that the first stage of the
new Basilica of the Annunlca-
tion at Nazareth will be ready
for consecration on the Feast
of the Annunciation next year
was voiced here by Rev. Lino
Capplello, 0.F.M., newly ap-
pointed Franciscan Custodian
of the Holy Land.
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“See me personally before you
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Book Reviews
Two for Teachers
THE MONTESSORI METH-
OD, by E.M. Standing. Aca-
demy Library Guild, Fresno.
209 pages. $4.50.
Give a child “freedom in a
prepared environment” and he
will probably know his num-
bers at the age of three, write
at four, read at five and do
,
grammar lessons at seven.
This is probably an over-
simplification of the education-
al method developed by the
late Maria Montessori, but it
is in essence what is happen-
ing at Montessori schools all
over the world, from Ceylon
to Connecticut.
E.M. Standing, who was Dr.
Montessori’a assistant for 30
years, gives here a brief ex-
position of the principles on
which the method is founded,
the materials it uses, and its
application in groups of chil-
dren. It is not a training book
for teachers (there are other
books which go more deeply
into the pedagogical tech-
niques involved); rather it
states a fascinating case for
the method which is bound to
intrigue teachers, parents, and
anyone else interested in chil-
dren and/or the learning proc-
ess.
It is an interesting chapter
in the story of Catholic educa-
tion too Dr. Montessori was
a Catholic, and Catholics
founded (in 1958) and run
Whitby, the Montessori
school in Greenwhich, Conn.
THE “FREEDOM” basic to
the Montessori method is in
sharp contrast to that ad-
vanced by some other so-
called “progressive education”
systems in which freedom con-
sists in letting the child do
whatever he wants. Actually,
order is Montessori’s first
law, and as it turns out in
this method, order is also pre-
cious to children. '
Montessori “freedom” is
based upon the Aristotelian
doctrine that it is natural for a
human faculty to exercise it-
self as long as there is no
hindrance to such action. It
does not descend to license be-
cause it is exercised in that
“prepared environment”
which is the Montessori class-
room, equipped with “materi-
als” for “work” and designed
for the orderly disposal of
everything.
EQUALLY IMPORTANT as
the specially-designed materi-
als is the absence of “hin-
drance.” Dr. Montessori taught
that children win "work”
and thereby learn—indefatigu-
a\»ly. n* l<»nn a* intervention
by the teacher tor parent) is
confined to those occasions
when it is sought, or at least
really needed.
So, in Montessori schools,
children happily and voluntar-
ily embark upon and stick
with such projects as counting
to 1,000 on a string of beads,
preparing for writing by tra-
cing with the proper fingers
endless sandpaper letters, lay-
ing the groundwork for geo-
metry through exercises with
boxes of squares, circles, tri-
angles and cubes, and on and
on.
INTEGRAL to the system la
the idea that children reach
periods of sensitivity to cer-
tain experiences at various
times to language, for ex-
ample, or color, or numbers,
or religion. It is important that
the child be free to develop
this sensitivity at the precise
time it occurs, lest his full
potential in this area never be
reached. When a child reaches
his period of sensitivity to
sounds say at two years old
he can, says Standing,
“learn an extra language
• almost without noticing it” if
he is exposed to hearing a for-
eign tongue at that point.
Primary among the aims of
the Montessori system is the
preservation of joy in learn-
ing. This joy, Dr. Montessori
observed, is born in the child
but often disappears quite
promptly in the rigid atmos-
phere of the conventional
classroom. Not so, we are told,
in the Montessori school
where grammar is a hands-
down favorite, and youngsters
take to geometry like babies
sighting their first butterfly.
- Anne Mae Buckley
TWELVE VIRTUES OF A
GOOD TEACHER by Brother
Lake Grande, F.S.C. Sheed
and Ward. 160 pages. $3.50.
Teachers past, current
and future will derive the
most benefit from this latest
work of Brother Luke, who is
chairman of the English de-
partment at Christian Broth-
ers College, Memphis, Tcnn.
But, that doesn't exclude
others from reading this book
to learn more about the vir-
tues which arc so important to
a teacher. While it is directed
to teachers and explained in
examples taken from teaching
situations, the virtues them-
selves are basic for life.
Brother Luke says his book
“is not essentially a philoso-
phical or theological disserta-
tion.” It is not, in the strictest
sense, but the author’s strong
Christian philosophy pervades
every page, serving as the key
building block in the construc-
tion.
HE STARTS WITH wisdom,
explaining “as the color white
contains all the color values of
the spectrum, so wisdom con-
tains all the virtues that a
good teacher needs.” Then he
works his way through pru-
dence, piety, zeal, generosity,
justice, kindness, firmness, hu-
mility, patience, seriousness
and silence.
Brother Luke quotes liberal-
ly, especially from St. John
Baptist de La Salle, patron of
teachers and founder of the
Brothers of the Christian
Schools.
St. La Salle had a simple
list of 12 virtues at the end of
his book, “Conduct of the
Christian Schools.”
The reader concludes that
any teacher with these virtues
must be more than just
“good.” But, the author says
the ambivalence of the word
“good” in the title'is intention-
al, since, by being “good,” he
will teach “well.” Ed Wood-
ward.
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Films on TV
Following Is a list of films on
TV Auf. 25-31. There msy be
chanies in some due to cuts for TV
nrlelns!
FAMILY
Abductors Nations*
Dangerous Exile Nancy Drew.
Destination Detective
Moon Riding Shotgun
Detective Sealed Cargo
Down on Farm Secret Service
Fiesta of Air
Fighter Attack Swanee River
Gallant Blade Tanks Are
Killers From Coming
Space Tiger A Flame
London by Night Tokyo Ro»e
Mutiny on Wake Up it Live
Blackhawk Welcome
My«tery House Stranger
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Bullet for Joey Laura
Cast Dark Midnight
Shadow Manhunt
Confirm or Deny Money Madness
Cry From Streets Nancy Steele
Dark Comer Is Misning
Dragon Seed No Highway
Dr. Kildare's in Sky
Strange Case Postmark for
Espionage Agent Danger
Fabulous Suzanne Return of
Federal Agent Don Camillo
at Large Rogue's
Fighting Regiment
Kentuckian Sailor's Lady
4 Wivee She Demons
French Without Ship Ahoy
Tears Street Bandits
Fury Take Letter
Giant Behemoth Darling
Gold Rush Texas
Malsle Thief
Greatest I#ov« 20 Mule Team
Guilty Waterfront at
Bystander Midnight
Little World of We Were
Don CamlUo Dancing
OBJECTIONABLE
Blue Gardenia He Merrier!
Bride Wore Hie Wife
Boole Judce
Oirl In Ledr From
Every Port Shanghai
Humen Desire Not e# Slrangor
Will Hollywood
Clean House?
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
“Questionable, borderline
stories have had it in Holly-
wood,” says movie code chief
Geoffrey Shurlock. Judging by
the last 100 screenplays he
has examined, he expects
films dealing with dope addic-
tion, gangster brutality, abor-
tion, prostitution, perversion
and other sordid subjects, will
have practically disappeared
from Hollywood's output with-
in a year from now. We shall
see.
At present “Irma La
Douce,” which glamorizes a
prostitute ,is shooting in Paris.
Lillian Heilman's parade of
perverts and parasites, “Toys
in the Attic,” is ready for the
cameras. Several other
“shockers” are on the sched-
ules.
“The Chapman Report,” a
boring, star-studded exhibit of
specious sludge, is about to
ooze into public release. The
mad merry-go-round has not
yet stopped.
WHAT LIES behind Holly-
wood's reported switch?
First there are Eric John-'
ston’s after-thoughts on cen-
sorship, exclusively reported
here two months ago.
For the time being Rep.
Kathryn Granahan of Penn-
sylvania and Rep. Walter Rog-
erl. .if T«i\:is hnvp boon out-
lut'Du-it l:> ’ll.- J.illusion ill
Lee Uui uie Congressional
probe they and others propose
is merely deferred.
THE RELATIVE, commer-
cial failure ol several highly
touted, heavily advertised
"shockers,” some of which
were handled with a degree of
artistic finesse and dramatic
skill, indicates a public pref-
erence for entertainment over
sexed-up eclecticism. Intelli-
gent people know the facts of
life. They do not care to see
the ugly details smeared
across the movie screen, ad
nauseum, in films which have
nothing else to reveal and
nothing worthwhile to say.
“Lolita" made a killing at
some of the first-run, metro-
politan theaters. So did “The
Children’s Hour,” "Sweet Bird
of Youth,” "View From the
Bridge,” "Walk on the Wild
Side,” "All Fall Down” and
several others. But they have
been commercially disappoint-
ing in the “bread-and-butter”
theaters, especially in smaller
cities and rural areas. These
spell, for Hollywood, the dif-
ference between making a
profit and suffering a loss.
Paradoxically, it also is true
that while some American
film companies import the
most revolting films they can
pick up abroad, their own
"realistic” productions are be-
ing slashed to ribbons by the
censors abroad.
Meanwhile Walt Disney,
with nothing but family en-
tertainment to account for it,
reports a 50% increase in net
profits from September, 1961,
to June, 1962.
THE “SHOCK” produced by
movieland’s new wave has
been absorbed.
A minority of serious movie-
goers found some cause for
gratification in a few of the
recent "mature-adult” films.
But this minority does not
keep Hollywood in business.
MOVIES v "* w »t«« oi me
national aIvASE:
For further Information: MA 3-3700 or AD 2 (Woo
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Air Patrol
Ben llur
Best of Fencmirs
Big Gamble
Big Red
Bon Voyage
Caah on Demand
Cimarron
Clown i* Kid
Delicate
Delinquent
Dentiat In Chair
Eddy Duchin
Story
El Cld
3 Pennies
3 Weeks in
Balloon
Follow That
Dream
Hntarl
Jack. Giant Killer
‘La Belle
Americalne’
Llvln* I>«*t«Tt
Lone Hear!
Merrill * Marauder*
Mr Hobbs Take*
Vacation
Mot hr*
Murder. She Said
Par!* Holiday
Phantom of oprra
Ro*d to Hong
Kong
Sack
Safe at Home
Target Zero
10 Who Dared
3 Stooges In
Orbit
War of Worlds
Whittle Down
Wind
Wild Westerners
Windjammer
X 13
Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents
Amazon Trader
Blrdman of
Alcatras
Broken Land
Burn. Witch. Burn
Colosaua of
Khodea
Detective story
Escape From
Zahrain
Experiment in
Terror
Geronlmo
Guns of
Darknras
Hellions
Hell |. for
Heroes
Hole in Head
Judgment at
Nuremberg
Lonely Are Hi ave
MitdiAon Ave.
Magic Sword
Mao in Moon
Man Who Shot
Libert» Valance
Mighty Ursus
Mv Gclth.i
Night Creature*
Rail* Into
l-ara mle
Rawhide Years
Spiral Road
Tale* of Terror
LI West Street
2 Way Stretch
War Hunt
World In Mv
Pocket
Young Doctors
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
.Adventures of
Young Man
Bis Deal on
Madonna St.
Roys Night Out
Cape Fear
Couch
Counterfeit Traitor
Information
Received
Inherit the Wind
interna
I Passed for
White
Last Year at
Marlenhad
Monev. Money.
Money
Notorious
Landlady
Nun it Sergeant
Only 2 ( an Play
Pigeon That
Took Rome
Ride High Country
Singer. Not Song
Spartacu*
Ta*to of Honey
Tender I*
Night
Through Glass
Darklv
View From
Hrldgr
Wmt Side Story
‘ Morally Objectionable in Cart for Everyone
Bloody Brood
Bus Stop
Carry on Nurs*
Concrete Jungle
Conquest of
Space
Explosive
Generation
Force of Impulse
Jeaalra
Lover Come
Back
Mark
Payroll
Perfect Furlough
Rlfifl
Rose Tattoo
Shoot the
Plano Player
Siege of
Syracuse
Svstrm
Tartar* •
That Touch
of Mink
Torment
2 Week* in
Another Town
Underworld.
U S A
Separate Classif hation
m or.^,'^er*„‘Tv.C, rn''V,lr. n e'ive':. "«
coneiurtonß.11 "" Unln,orm "' •«*>«< wrong “re.:.*
A
Con lent
LoIHe Mkv * Suddenly Leal
Mud lieiow Summer
Condemned
Bocrarrio 70 3 Day Jllh . yirldl.n.
Beethoven’s ‘Kyrie’ Started
As Scribbled Note in Wallet
BONN, Germany (NC) - The Kyrle theme of Beetho-
ven’s "Missa Solemnis” that has stirred listeners through-
out the world was for a long time a series of unintelligible
scribblings on a piece of paper in the composer’s wallet
This is now revealed with the publication of an edition of
Beethoven’s original sketches and drafts under the auspices
of Beethoven House here.
The task of tracing the working remnants of the great
master is complicated by his disorderly habits and hiero-
glyphic handwriting. The musicologists who produced this
critical edition of his sketches expect that it will be many
years before all of his existing notes can be scanned and de-
ciphered.
Critics have found that Beethoven often would make his
first notes on restaurant menus or slips of paper so that ho
would not forget his sudden musical inspirations. His
scrawling usually was decipherable only by himself.
Thus the original notes for the "Missa Solemnis.” first
presented in Vienna in 1808, go back many year* before that
dale. Among these notes was found the sketch of a march
Beethoven first wanted to incorporate in his great Requiem
Mass but later discarded.
Blackfriars’ Sets
Musical Tryouts
NEW YORK - The Black-
friars’ Guild, New York’s old-
est off-Broadway theater, en-
ters its 22nd season in October
with its 54th original produc-
tion "Lady of Mexico," a
three-act operetta with book
by Sister Mary Francis, P.C.
and music by Rev. Joseph
Roff.
The singing east of 12 prin-
cipals calls for four women
(ages 20 to 35) and eight men
(ages 25 to 45). In addition
there is an 011-stage chorus.
Director Elton Ellsworth will
interview actor-singers Sept.
4-7, 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. at the
Blackfriars’ Theatre, 316 W.
57th St.
Pope’s Day on TV
NEW YORK (RNS) A
typical day in the life of Pope
John XXlil will be presented
over the Catholic Hour-TV ser-
ies, Catholic TV International,
Aug. 26 at 1:30 p.tp., Ch. 4. An
English narrative to the Ital-
ian-made film will be deliver-
ed by Msgr. John J. Dougher-
ty, president of Seton Hall.
Secularism Perverting Art,
Catholic Editor Charges
BUFFALO (NC) - The art-
ist today must avoid the twin
evils of "commercialism” and
“aestheticism,” a Catholic art
specialist and editor said here.
"Both commercialism and
aestheticism are perversions of
normal art, where the maker’s
first motive is to make a need-
ed thing as well as possible,”
Graham Carey told the Catho-
lic Art Association’s 25th an-
niversary convention at Ro-
sary Hill College here. Its
theme was "The Art of Teach-
ing and the Teaching of Art.”
CAREY, EDITOR of the as-
sociation’s quarterly, Good
Work, deplored the "blasphe-
my of ugliness” in churches
and said it is “due almost
wholly to commercialism, an
inordinate concern with pro-
fits.
Both commercialism and
aestheticism "an inordinate
concern with thrill and with
reputation” are aspects of
secularism, he declared.
“Money and pleasure and
reputation are good things,”
Carey said. “But when they
become a primary motive for
working, the workman ceases
to serve Cod and neighbor and
becomes a servant of him-
self.”
THE ASSOCIATION present-
ed its gold medal to Donald
Attwatcr, British author and
scholar and editor of "Butler’s
Lives of the Saints.”
In a message from England
Attwater declared that “one of
the most striking failures of
Christianity has been its in-
ability to keep unimpaired the
principles' and characteristics
ot Jesus’ way of teaching the
multitude.”
He said the message of
Christianity should be put in
simple, concrete and forceful
terms, modeled on the method
of the Bible itself. At the same
time, he added, it must be
conveyed in a spirit of charity
“with a clear heartfelt affec-
tion.”
REV. THOMAS PHELAN,
president of the association
discussed the icon paintings
prevalent in Eastern Christian-
ity.
“Among Eastern Christians,
as indeed among all people of
the East, emphasis is on ex-
perience, encounter with the
Deity.” he asserted. “Cod and
the divine is to be met in the
Sacred Scriptures and the Div-
ine Liturgy —and in the icon.
The icon stands as witness to
and experience of the divine
order.”
The Eastern icon is the most
sacred art produced by the
Christian Church, Father
Phelan declared. “The best
religious painting, and in fact
sculpture, of the West has
has been inspired and given
direction by the Eastern art.”
REV. DAMASUS Winzen,
0.5.8., of Mt. Saviour Monas-
tery, Elmira, N.Y., said that
“history shows that the liturgy
of the Church has for centuries
been the most important fac-
tor in the formation of the
Christian people."
To enable the laity to ap-
preciate the liturgy more
deeply, he suggested that “at
set times ol the day, morn-
ing and evening, the laity
could join the clergy in com-
mon prayer and reading of
Sacred Scripture.”
He further declared that
“daily Mass should be of such
simple form that it reflects its
character as re-presentation of
the Last Supper as sacrifice
and meal.”
SISTER BERNARD ol
Jesus, of Issaquah. Wash.,
told delegates that Italian edu-
cator Maria Montessori point-
ed the way toward developing
proper learning attitudes In
children.
(See also book review else-
where on this page.)
*
"Her writings demonstrate
in a scientific manner the nec*
essity of giving just the right
education to the child at the
right time,” she said. "By
right she means that which
conforms to the eternal laws
of man’s growth.”
"It is only by returning to
those basic fundamentals
which have been missing from
our day-to-day family living
that we can equip our children
for dynamic participation in
this fast-moving atomic age,”
she concluded.
Father Phelan was reelected
president.
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LAST WEEKS
PERFECT FAMILY SHOW
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| RIGHT IN THE
I MIDDLE OF
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| ADVENTURE!
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Desk, Chair & Lamp Set
Deik. It a big 36''x30”
with marproof top.
Sturdy wrought iron
construction. Fibcrglas
lamp is mounted on
adjustable gooseneck
stem.
16.99
W
reg. 29.95
Adjustable Wall Light
Attractive 8" opol . globe
hongs from on )8” walnut QQO
arm. Lamp is eosily odpisted
up or down to o just right Reg. 12.98
position.
i ’•: •!v/ .
Desk Lamp
Reflected Indirect light gives
* excellent glore-frce lighting. "t
Lamp is all steel, stands /• *T
17 tall, with 1 2" metal Reg 990
shode. Available in sand.
ffi
\
>
Pole Lamp
and Table
m9.95 Keg.14.95
m
Fluorescent
Desk Lamp
Student Lamp
Lightolier
7.98reg Salo 11.959.98
3 styrene reflector
shodes give ample,
I yet diffused lighting.
Ift 1/?" toble is rrtor-
, proof walnut formico
with brass trim.
J lamp is sond
walnut and brass ac-
cent.
StE CAPITOL S HUGE
selection op pole
LAMPS ALL SALE PPICEO
nggggjppj
- -1/ —.....
St..l construction with
gooi.n.ck h.ad, Holdi ilngl
I4W fluor.tcent lamp
clud. l lamp.
21” tall, the exclusive
shode and diffuser gives
glare free wide area 3-way
lighting; choose brown
with beige or whlto end
gioy.
-Vv
Back to School with Tear Drops
Weep no more my students—it( s going to be a
pleasure to do homework and study with thes*
versatile lamps. Beautiful brass finish.
Your Choice 3.89
Comp. Value 6.98
Tear Drop Scissor Lamp — BVa" diameter—B"
overall extension.
Tear Drop Wall Pulley—adjusts up or down and
side to side—has perforated diffuser.
Tear Drop Gooso Nock Lamp.
It 14.95
Does the work of
three lamps— read-
ing light, area or
accent lighting In-
dividual swivel
mounted spots
White, Black, or
Sond.
>s
w.
CAPITOL LIGHTING, East Orange, 543 Central Ave.
Gooseneck Calendar Lamp
reg. 5.98 3.98
All sti<el construction with plastic
calondar and pen holder In the base.
Available In white & black combine*,
tlon or two-tone sand.
Dally 9 to 6, Tues. & Thurs. 9 to 9
The Fair and the Liturgy
Say “Seattle” and nine out of 10 peo-
ple will think of the World’s Fair. This
week, however, the city is much more
important to us as the site of the 1962
Liturgical Week.
Ancient Mt. Rainier and the futuristic
Space Needle servect as guardians over
this year’s Liturgical Week. They
were significant guardians indeed.
The liturgy looks to the past as well as to
the future. It has Christ as its founder.
It is the celebration of His Redemption.
It looks forward, even beyond man’s cur-
rent interest in space, into the climax of
the Redemption Christ’s second coming
and general judgmentof man.
LITURGICAL WEEK is an annual
meeting of thousands of Bishops, priests,
religious and laymen interested in learn-
ing and carrying out Christ’s plan of
redemption as explained by the Popes in
their more recent instructions on the
sacred worship of God and the sanctifica-
tion of man.
Liturgical Week, if you call it a con-
vention, is like no other convention. True,
there is a meeting. There are general ad-
dresses, study groups and workshops. Be-
yond this, participants pray together for
Christ’s Church, especially In Mass. The
offering of Mass, fully participated in by
all, as Pope Pius XII and Pope John
XXIII have outlined it to be done, and
just as everyone wishes it could be done
“back home,” inspires all as much as the
talks given by the experts.
The theme for this year’s Liturgical
Week was “Thy Kingdom Come: Christian
Hope in a Modern World.” In the modern
world, man looks forward to the conquest
of space this is the theme of the fair.
Every Christian looks forward to the con-
quest of the world and to the resurrection
this was the theme of the Liturgical
Week.
WHAT IS SIMILAR about the Litur-
gical Week and the-World’s Fair is the
vigor with which they look to the future.
Our nation will not stop in its bold ad-
venture in space travel. Christ will not
stop in the work of redeeming man
through the sacramental life flowing
through His Mystical Body.
The liturgy is the means by which
Christ accomplishes our redemption. It
demands our study and Interest as well
as the labor of those with the care of souls
toward the active participation of all
Catholics in the sacred mysteries and pub-
lic prayer of the Church.
Untried—Untrue
There used to be an old adage that
said, “a man’s soul was tried and true.”
This was a wise aphorism, and the lesson
it implied was clear. Its verity could be
established merely by observing the men
and women who were the founders of
this nation. All men believed that souls
could only be true when they had been
tried, tested, tempted and had come
through the gauntletfaithful to basic prin-
ciples of right and wrong, principles in-
violate and unchanging.
THIS PHRASE was associated with
the people of this land at every moment
of national aspiration and every instance
of national greatness. It was fidelity to
principle that gave the disciplined first
settlers thecourage to strike for freedom
and independence. Their courage was
born of a sense of obligation to duty, a
recognition of the worth of rectitude, an
assurance of the ultimate value of in-
tegrity. They had principles born of dis-
cipline.
As the frontiersmen pushed west-
ward, this same observance of basic
morality gave them an assurance, a fore-
sight, a courage that blanched at nothing.
Their souls were tried by the discipline of
adversity and adventure and found true.
When the nation split a century ago, the
split was one of principle, and Lincoln
growing haggard in the White House and
Lee turning his back on Arlington, were
tried by their principles and found true.
This fidelity to principle which has
been the source of past greatness was no
chance growth. It was the hard-won fruit
of constant discipline, it was the product
of the discipline of religion, of morality,
of education. It was the product of adher-
ence to standards; it was the product of
acceptance of authority.
IT WOULD SEEM that this fidelity
to principle has weakened, that integrity
has declined, that discipline has vanished.
There is no longer anything to try men’s
souls: there is nothing to prove them
true.
The discipline of religion is badly
shaken in an age where the name of
God is removed from the classroom.
The discipline of morality is on the
down-grade when even Khrushchev can
protest the scantily-clad caperings of Hol-
lywood midinettes. The discipline of edu-
cation has vanished, when punishment
creates inhibitions and scholastic recog-
nition begets frustrations. The terrifying
incidence of adolescents murdering their
parents is like a final ominous sign that
even natural morality has been corrupted
and men are no longer men.
No longer is the greatness of men
forged by the hammer of discipline forg-
ing integrity on the anvil of principle.
The interior corruption, the cynicism
based on generalcorruptibility, the death-
dance of universal indulgence, all these
presage disaster. Where is there a future
for this land, when the souls of men are
untried and untrue?
Preview and the Legion
This summer hat seen a significant forward
step taken by the archdiocese in the never-end-
ing battle against indecency in entertainment.
Preview, a five-year-old compact guide to
what is best in films, stage, TV and literature
hat affiliated with our local Legion of Decency
office. The magazine, which runs some 50 pages,
embraces sparkling feature articles as well as
ratings and recommendaUons covering all phas-
es of the entertainment world.
THIS UNION furnishes our decency office
with an attractive messenger to convey con-
strucUve comment on various communications
media. As Rev. Paul Hayes of the Newark of-
fice and executive advisor of the publication
observes: "Both Preview and the Legion of
Decency have been working for several years
to elevate the moral tone of entertainment. Both
have spoken out against the obscenity on our
newsstands, the objectionable motion pictures
and also the questionable TV presentations. But
also both have spoken out for the need of a
positive approach to modern entertainment.
Both have been carrying on a program of op-
posing what is bad and supporting the good in
modern communications and entertainment.”
We especially appreciate the insistence on
the "positive approach"; so often, the Church
is labeled a censorious blue-nose peering over
the shoulder of the common man as he searches
for relaxation. Religion, which appeals to all
senses in the worship of God, through music,
incense, the liturgy certainly has no quarrel
with entertainment per se.
Actually the aim of the Legion of Decency
is information of the public, not vilification of
the entertainment industry; it strives to elevate
standards to motivate movie-going, for example,
not to indulge in baseless criticism just to lower
producers’ profits. The Church’* attempt to
weed out trash and trivia from amusements
should ulUmatcly benefit the box-office in a
growing number of sophisticated viewers. The
Legion of Decency activities may well lead to
a gain in the arts and in our national culture.
The legion's goal is not so much to give the
public what it wants as to give it what it should
have.
PREVIEW CATALOGS precise classifi-
cations of literature and films; it can solve
many a doubtful conscience on what’s right and
wrong in current amusements for adults as well
as children. Even grown-ups can profit spiritual-
ly by shying away from the "B" movies listed;
morally objectionable in part for all, they should
get the cold shoulder if we have strong con-
victions about raising the moral tone of motion
pictures, if we feel touchy —as we should
about the least shadow of sin.
The magazine also lists the recently added
“Separate Classification”; this is an effort by
the legion to sift out films which, while not
morally offensive, require some analysis and
explanation to avoid wrong interpretations and
false conclusions by the unwary. “Advise and
Consent,” which painted a not too pleasant pic-
ture of the inner workings of Washington poli-
tics, fell into this class.
Information regarding any phase of the en-
tertainment world may be found in the pages
of Preview which we sincerely recommend
as a valuable handbook to have available in
tho home, in the school, on the parish literature
stand.
Papacy’s Sociological Role
From the very beginning, the Vicars of
Christ have resisted the attempt to confine the
functions of the papacy to the sacramental and
religious aspects of that august position. They
took their cue from Christ Whose “going about
doing good" concerned Itself with man’s life
in this world as well as his life in the next.
The New Testament is replete with incidents
In the life of Christ which can rightly be call-
ed sociological.
POPES, FROM PETER to John XXIII,
have insistently raised their voices whenever
the conditions of the times demanded a renewed
assertion or defense of the principles and In-
stitution* of social justice and political freedom.
The social and political pronouncements of
the modern Popes from Leo XIII to John XXIII
are a continuation of those made by their pred-
ecessors in the defense of natural liberties
and freedom of conscience of the individual man
and the human race us a whole.
Nor did these pronouncements merely con-
cern themselves with the moinbers of the
Church. As the mission of tho Mystical Body
of Christ is universal, so the Popes have acted
and spoken always us the defenders of the
divine and natural laws as they pertain to all
men.
Pope John XXIII has admirably expressed
this thought in one paragraph from his recent
and celebrated social encyclical, Mater et
Magistra.
“Although the Church has the special task
of sanctifying souls and makipe them partici-
pants in goods of the supernal order, she is
also solicitous for the exigent of the daily
life of men, not merely those concerning the
nourishment of the body and the material con-
ditions of life, but also those that concern pros-
perity and culture In all its many aspects and
stages."
THESE WORDS EXPRESS not only the
social frame of his own encyclical, but they
echo the thoughts of his saintly predecessor.
Pius XII, In his voluminous writings, touched
on practically all aspects of man's relation-
ship to Ills fellow man, as well as his re-
lationship to God.
The Catholic who would carry on as an
apostle in the world must learn to “think with
the Church," There is no better way to know
the thoughts of the Church on everyday prob-
lems than to read the addresses of tho Pope. To
thla end we strongly urgo, not only the read-
ing, but the prayerful study of every papal
pronouncement.
The Barred Door
As Christ Grew He
'Advanced in Favor'
By FRANK J. SHEED
"He lived there in subjec-
tion to them."
In those distant days, it was
normal for children to be sub-
ject to their parents. Anything
else would have been unthink-
able. Why, then, doe* St. Luke
bother to tell us?
First, the author wtfs talking
about a Child Who was God,
and one cannot lightly assume
that that Child would be obe-
dient to parents, who after all
owed to Him their very exist-
ence. And, second, we have
just been shown an occasion
when He had not acted in sub-
jection to them, but in total in-
dependence. St. Luke is now
Indicating how exceptional
»uch independent action was.
WHEN GOD THE SON took
to Himself and made Hi* own
a human nature. He did really
become man And since He
had chosen to be born into our
nature of a human mother, He
was a child.
So He was subject to Mary
and Joseph, but especially to
Joseph, because the husband
was the head of the family,
lie was not simply going
through the motions of obe-
dience, doing precisely what
He was told because it was
His duty, yet feeling all the
time His own superior wisdom.
It was loving obedience, rich
with gratitude.
"Jesus advanced in wisdom
with the years, and in favor
both with God and with men."
If we came upon these
words in the life of a saint, we
might assume they were Just
a convenient way of ending off
the boyhood, before coming to
the adult life.
THE FEELING that even
with St. Luke they arc primar-
ily the ending of a period in
Our Lord’s life is strengthened
when we look back a dozen
verses. For in verse 40 he has
already said something simi-
lar: “And so the child grew
and came to his strength, full
of wisdom; and the grace of
God rested upon him.”
It looks as if Luke thought
he had finished off the first
period of Our Lord's life; but
afterwards learned about
the finding in the Temple, In-
serted the episode, then once
more ended with a graceful
summary.
But St. Luke's phrase is not
a mere formula. Though the
same words could be said,
probably have been said, of
any number of saints, we must
still ask what they mean here.
CONSIDER FIRST the state
ment that Jesus advanced In
favor both with God and with
men. The Greek word used for
“favor” is the word that St.
Paul uses for sanctifying
grace, and with that Chriit’s
•oul waa wholly filled. But it
has not that meaning here, or
in versa 40 either.
In both caie* it seem* to
mean favor, rather than lanc-
tifying grace. Verae 40 shows
this by saying that the grace
of God was "upon" Him, not
"in" Him; verse 52 shows it
by saying that He won "charis"
not only from God, who can
confer grace, but from men,
who can not. What the last
words of the chapter mean Is
that the Boy so behaved as
to please God and men. And
the men He pleased were the
people of Nazareth, who would
later try to slay Him!
But that lay in the future.
For the present they liked
Him. They did not see Him as
unique, but they saw Him as
excellent —one of the nicest
young people in the place.
August Intentions
The Holy Father’s gen-
eral Intention for August Is:
That all Christians may
help tho work of the ecu-
menical council by fervent
prayer and voluntary bod-
ily penances.
The mission Intention sug
Rested for tho Apostlcship
of Prayer by Pope John
XXIII is:
That the Church in mis-
sionary lands, according to
the character and demands
of the different races, may
be able to fulfill effectively
her office of teacher.
Laotian Pact
Gives Lesson
By LOUIS F. BUDENZ
Khrushchev’s grand strat-
egy is quite evident. It is
nothing other than trying to
make the U. S. perform on a
world scale what has been
agreed to in the Laos pact.
Hardly had Russia brusquely
rejected our concessions on in-
ternational inspection of dis-
armament than The Worker
rushed into the fray. It said
quite arbitrarily that Soviet
Russia's resumption of testing
was due to the U. S.
WE READ that “as long as
the Kennedy administration
persists in its strategy of ter-
ror," it is to be expected that
Russia will test on its part.
Hut the Soviet Union has al-
ways stood for "complete and
total disarmament” and all
Rood men must “write or wire
the President” to come to
agreement with Russia on
Khrushchev’s terms.
Soviet disarmament terms
were stated by Khrushchev in
the address to the World Con-
gress of Peace on July 10 He
spoke against any adequate in-
spection of disarmament on
Soviet soli because it would
"throw the doors open to a re-
connaissance and espionage
system and thus make things
easier for a potential aggres-
sor."
IT SEEMS strange that
Russia, which has made such
a to-do about “cultural ex
changes" and "coexistence,”
Nhould object to inspection of
armaments. But the great
noise about “disarmament"
which Moscow is making is a
cover for strategems which
will get the U. S. to agree to
unilateral disarmament
Just as in the Laotian pact,
we have been persuaded that
“a neutral" regime has been
established whereas, commu-
nist rejoicings say clearly that
It is a pro-communist set-up.
I.ET US INQUIRE what the
communist camp is saying
about this pact, in the Peking
Review for July 27, there ap
pears an English translation
ol an article in Rcmnin Ribao
(The People’s Daily of Pek
ing.) It Is entitled “A Major
Victory for tbe Laotian People
and the Pence Forces of the
World."
It says that "thanks to the
heroic struggles of the Lao-
tian peoples over the lust eight
years,” the U. S. haß been
compelled “to respect the sov-
ereignty, independence, and
neutrality of Laos." This Is
called a "major victory."
The key thought is that by
action of “such socialist coun-
tries as tho Democratic Re-
public of Vietnam, China, the
Soviet Union and Poland,”
the U. S. was forced to aban-
don its proposals and acts of
aggression there. These words
are an admission that a “neu-
tral Laos” is actually a pro-
communist Laos.
NO ONE SHOULD therefore
have been surprised by tho
early August revelation that
Red guerillas were pouring in-
to South Vietnam through
“neutral" Laos. They will at-
tack in force next month when
the monsoon season ends.
Since the American people
have quietly accepted the word
''neutral" for pro-communist,
Moscow confidently expects
that we will eventually accept
“disarmament" when in Soviet
terms it actually means that
only the U.S.A. shall disarm.
The Kremlin will according-
ly fill our ears with all sorts
of assertions. One of them Is
by The Worker, that "U. 8.
scientists,” unnamed, claim
they can detect all atomic
blasts.
Another, in the July Inter-
national Affairs, asserts that
"France carried on under-
ground nuclear tests in Africa,
without the French Govern-
ment making any official an
nouncement.” Since this did
not remain a secret it dem-
onstrates that U. S. demands
for international control over
nuclear test bans are "without
any foundation."
The extension of the "spirit”
of the Laos pact to world dis-
armament or to a Berlin set-
tlement would be fatal
For Vocations
Members of the Aposto-
late for Vocations ran gain
a plenary indulgence under
the ordinary conditions on:
Aug. 24, Feast of St. Bar-
tholomew
A partial indulgence of
100 days may he gained (or
each act of charity or piety
performed for the Intention
of fostering vocations to
the priesthood.
The Question Box
Mt. Carmel Feast
Revision Explained
Rev. Leo Farley, S.T.D., and Rev. Robert Hunt, S.T.D., of
Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington, Ramsey, N. J.,
are editors of The Question Box. Questions may be addrested
to them there for answer in this column, or to Question Box
Editors, The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J.
Q- Is it true that the Church
no longer permits the celebra-
tion of the Feast of Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel on July 16? If
•o, does this mean that the
scapular devotions to Our
Lady df Mt. Carmel are no
longer approved by the
Church?
A. In a word, the Feast of
Our Lady of Mt. CBrmel is
still celebrated on July 16, and
the many scapular devotions
in her honor retain their ap-
proval and recommendation by
the Church. Perhaps our ques-
tioner was confused by the re-
cent liturgical dispositions of
the Holy See regarding this
feast.
Permit us to explain.
In 1960 Pope John XXIII,
through the Congregation of
Sacred Rites, revised the ru-
brics and calendar for the
celebration of Mass and the
recitation of the Divine Office.
One of the articles in thfe gen-
eral revision effected that the
Feast of Our Lady of Mt. Car-
mel, theretofore celebrated in
the Universal Church on July
16 as the primary feast of the
day, would thenceforth be
merely commemorated in the
Universal Church and actually
celebrated only in those places
and circumstances where
some special devotion to Our
Lady under this title is prac-
ticed.
THIS ACTION by the Holy
See in no wise indicated any
official displeasure with either
the feast itself or the scapular
devotions connected with Mt.
Carmel.
Rather, it was in perfect
accord with the general
principle underlying the litur-
gical revision of Marian feasts,
namely, that only those feasts
of Our Lady which are related
to the mysteries of her life are
to be retained in the Uni-
versal Church calendar;
local and devotional feasts are
to be celebrated only in those
dioceses, religious orders and
particular groups which make
special request of the Holy
See.
Since the Feast of Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel falls into this
latter category, it was re-
duced in rank to a “com-
memoration" (as distinguished
from a “celebration”) in the
Universal Church on July 16,
which became a "seasonal,"
rather than “sanctoral," day
in the Church year.
But in those countries, dio-
ceses, cities, parishes, church-
es. oratories and religious con-
gregations and orders who
hold Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
as their patroness, protector
or titular, her feast is to be
celebrated on July 16 with the
highest and most solemn litur-
gical rank.
Hence in our own area we
have many churches dedicated
to Our Lady of Mt. Carmel or
under the care of the Car-
melite Fathers In which there
is great festivity on July 16,
while in the other churches the
day passes with only a com-
memoration of Mt. Carmel
consisting in a few extra pray-
ers in the Mass and Office.
Further, even where Ml. Car-
mel is only commemorated,
the priest has the option to
celebrate the Mass of the
feast if he so desires.
THE SCAPULAR devotions,
of course, are not affected by
any of these liturgical re-
visions.
In fact, earlier this year
Rome approved and Issued
anew lesson for the Rre
viary which says of the scapu-
lar devotions that “they are
widely practiced with great
spiritual fruit to the faithful,
for they concern the very at-
tainment of eternal life in vir-
tue of the traditional promises
of the Blessed Virgin.
“The scapular is both sign
and guarantee of the protec-
tion of the Mother of God. Her
devotees recognize in this hab-
it, which they wear day and
night, an invitation to cuu-
aecrate themselves to the most
Sacred Heart of the Immacu-
late Virgin. On her part, the
Mother of God will not fail
to intercede at the throne of
her Son, so that her children
who are expiating their sins in
purgatory will attain to their
heavenly home as soon as pos-
sible, according to the so-
called Sabbatine Privilege,
handed down to us through
tradition.”
Q. My Italian in-laws have
often told me of the “miracle”
of St. Jannarius’ blood which
liquefies several times each
year. Is this a fact, a real
visible miracle?
A. It is an actual fact that
on several appointed days
each year throngs of people,
both local residents and tour-
ists, crowd the Duomo of Na-
ples to witness the liquefaction
and even bubbling of the or-
dinarily dry and solid sub-
stance contained in a small
glass phial preserved there in
an elaborate silver reliquary.
The phial is reputed to con-
tain blood of St. Januarius, tho
Bishop of Benevento, who
was martyred during the per-
secutions of Diocletian. Some-
times the crowds are disap-
pointed; more often than not,
they attest this phenomenon
as eyewitnesses.
Is it a fact? All, even the
most skeptical, seem to agree
that actual liquefaction often
takes place, and has taken
place countless times in the
past 400 years.
Is it a miracle? The Church
has never, to our knowledge,
made an official pronounce-
ment on the nature of thin
phenomenon. Perhaps it can
or could be explained by pure-
ly natural chemical and at-
mospheric causes; but it can-
not be absolutely excluded
that the liquefaction is a more
direct intervention of God to
strengthen the faith of the
witnesses. We simply do not
know with any real certainty.
Our Parish
"As treasurer of your sodality, I'd like to welcome you
all to our annual banquetl”
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Anti-Communist
School in N. Y.
George B. Cain
Cedar Grove
Editor:
An excellent opportunity is
available for all who desire to
follow the teachings of Pope
Pius XI (on communism) Aug.
27-31 at the School of Anti-Com-
munism at Carnegie Hall, New
York, under the direction of
Dr. Fred C. Schwarz.
..
Besides Rev. Albert J. Nevins
of Maryknoll the school’s
faculty includes Eugene Lyons,
a senior editor of the Readers’
Digest; Frederick Schafly,
member of the American Bar
Association’s committee on
anti-subversive legislation, and
Herbert Philbrick.
Anyone wishing further de-
tells should contact the
Greater New York School of
Anti-Communism, 232 sth Avc.,
New York.
How to Coexist
With Crabgrass
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
Now and then I have a
happy and companionable de-
bate with a friend who detests
crabgrass enough to spend
hours on his knees or his bot-
tom digging it up. Uy ca-
pacity for hatred is more lim-
ited.
My friend says I am lazy,
Of course I am; if I weren't,
I would kill myself working.
A man has got to have at
least a touch of laziness to
survive in the hustlebustle of
a country which rates work as
more of a virtue than it is.
FURTHERMORE, I have a
philosophical turn of mind. I
walk around the lawn and ask
myself whether crabgrass
really is an intolerable evil.
The Aristotle in me replies,
"No. Doubtless it is an evil of
sorts. But an intolerable evil?
Not at all."
Eyery now and then I bend
down and root out a tuft. I
stroll around doing this until
presently I have torn up all
the crabgrass I can hold in
one haqd and I saunter back
along the driveway to dispose
of it
By the time I have thrown
the crabgrass Into the rub-
bish, my attention has been
distracted to something else.
I have noticed anew rose
blooming. Or the thought has
come to me that the grass
needs mowing, and I roam
into the house to eonvey the
bad news to one of my sons.
THE EASE with which I
am distracted from the crab-
grass-pulling has preserved
my sanity.
Once or twice, in an impct-
uous moment, I have attacked
the stuff seriously. Invariably,
after an hour or so of uproot-
ing, I sea crabgrass inside
my head.
I see plantain weeds, too;
and chickweeds, and pigweeds.
We’ve got them all. If I keep
at It for an hour or so, then
that night, when I go to bed, I
lie there with visions of weeds.
WHEN MY FRIEND visits
me, he complains. He strides
about my lawn, uttering ex-
clamations of horror over the
erabgrass.
It Is not that my crabgrass
is getting into his lawn. He
lives too far away from me
for that. No, his interest in
what he considers my welfare
is motivated only by his con-
cern for the beauty of my
lawn.
I TAKE REFUGE in my
philosophical meditations. Aft-
er all, my property is more
durable than I. True, I'm Im-
mortal and will outlast it for-
ever; but I'm talking about
this world. On that plane, I'm
more mortal than my lawn.
Long after I’m gone, it will
be there, and so will the crab-
grass.
Who will care then whether
there were weeds in my lawn?
Maybe I'll be greeted with
huzzahs on the other side of
the veil because of the se-
renity of soul with which I
was able to walk past the
crabgrass without letting my
equanimity be disturbed.
You may say, if you please,
that I ought to get rid of the
crabgrass to make my friend
happy. Making a friend happy
is a high and noble enter-
prise. But not at the price of
the sanity that I tell myself I
have. I must hold on to the
last shreds of It, weeds or no
weeds.
Family Retreat
Earns Praise
Bernard Baggs,
Dumont.
Editor:
This letter ii an attempt to
show our entire family’s ap-
preciation to the Order of Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel for its re-
treat program at the Carmel
Retreat House at Hamilton,
Mass. Five of our six children
(the oldest is an S.S.N.D. nov-
ice), my wifo, and I hava just
returned from one of the most
glorious weeks in our 20 years
of marriage. We wer# fortu-
nate enough to be in the group
of 22 families who could be
accomodated at last week's
Carmel Family Retreat ~.
It was your recent article on
the Coleianni family’s lay
apostolate venture that re-
minded us of Hamilton’s exist-
ence. We are glad to hava this
note serve ae .a thanks to you
and them for your roles as
spiritual Instruments.
This retreat program is so
extensively oversubscribed in
advance that there is now
proven need for establishment
of more such centers. It ii for
this particular intention that
Rev. Lambert Yore. 0. Cerm.,
needs the help of those of us
who have broad communica-
tion contacts.
Carmel at Hamilton has the
facilities necessary for hand-
ling the 22 couples and their
104 children of last week ...
Father Lambert has found
the solution to his crucial
problem of necessary staff by
using the family retreat pro-
gram as the center of diversi-
fied apostolic efforts by nearly
every type pereon he contacte.
Available seminarians, Car-
melite fratera, join with
women from the lay apostolate
and Third Order In service ae
teacher counaelors for appro-
priate age groups, meeting
simultaneously while the
freed parents attend confer-
ences and consultation under
distinguished guests ... Cath-
olic public icbool teachers and
a young nurse joined young
adult baby-sitter teams «U
making their Individual offer-
ings to God through this fam-
ily retreat.
GodLove You
Letter From
A Missioner
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
The following letter was re-
ceived at our offioe from a
missionary:
"In the evoning I stopped in
a small village where there
was a Catholic family who
wished to hear Mass and have
their new-born baby baptized.
"Two boxes served as the al-
tar, and 10 square yards of
muddy floor were the
cathedral.
"WHEN I STARTED that
Mess with the wonderful 'ln-
troibo ad altare Dei,' I closed
my eyes and thought that fqr
miles and miles around we
four people were the only wor-
shippers of the true Ood, and
I the only priest who could
celebrate Mass.
"Then did I feel that being
a missionary was a really won-
derful thing. I had the sensa-
tion of being in the most
beautiful cathedral in the
world, so huge that I could not
see the walls. The organ was
playing musio I had not heard
in any other church the
music nature plays only dimly
in the town but loudly in the
Wilderness. At the consecra-
tion I felt the eyes of God
upon mo I was the only
priest in the region offering
His Divine Son to Him, How
lucky I am to boa
missionary!"
Why not cut out this letter,
bring it to your office and see
how many will give you a
quarter or more for this poor
priest and others like him.
The sacrifices will be sont to
the Holy Father, and he will
make tho distribution to mis-
sions throughout the world.
GOD LOVE YOU to F.C.C.
for $2: “This is the winnings
ol a friendly bet. I bet it will
be put to good use." To Mrs.
P.K. for $115.50: "In thanks-
giving for a favor; I had de-
cided that when I stopped
working I would send my last
pay check to your sick and
poor." To M.H.T.M. for $1:
"I am a girl of 11 and just
want to say, 'Thank .you,
Mary," To M.L.H. for $2;
“Thanks to St. Jude and St.
Anthony for favors received."
Cut out this column, piq
your sacrifice to it and address
it to Bishop Fulton J. Sheen,
National Director, Sooiety for
the Propagation of the Faith.
366 Fifth Ava., New York, or
to your diocesan director:
Bishop Martin W. Stanton, 31
Mulberry St., Newark, or
Msgr, William F. Louie, 24
DeGrasse St,, Paterson.
STRANGE BUT TRUELittle-Known Facts for Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY a*rrtiw, ims rants. >m mu
Catholics Shun
Civic Role
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
Director, Social Action Department-NCWC
At the 1962 convention of
the National Catholic Social
Action Conference in Pitts-
burgh, Aug. 24-26, there will
be an inter-faith seminar on
Pope John’a historic encycli-
cal.
The principal address will be
given by Rev. A. Dudley Ward,
u Methodiat aocial action lead-
er. Hla topic will be "A Prot-
ectant Vlewa the Encyclical
and Catholic Social Action,"
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum of
the American Jewiah Com-
mittee will comment on hla
paper, after which John G,
Deedy, editor of The Pitta-
burgh Catholic, will lead an
Informal diccuaalon.
THERE HAS BEEN a reas-
onably good working relation-
ship between Catholic, Protes-
tant and Jewiah organisations
in the social action field. They
have cooperated on apecific
projecta with good result! but
much remain* to be done. It
la hoped, therefore, that NC-
SAC’a initiative In sponsoring
this seminar will encourage
other groups in consultation
with ecclesiaatical authorities
to organize similar meet-
ings where feasible.
The need for inter faith co-
operation in tho social action
field has been stressed by
many authoritative observers
in recent years, including Au-
gustin Cardinal Bea, S.J.,
head of the Secretariat for
Promoting Christian Unity.
He returned to this subject
in a recent interview in
the Jesuit weokly America.
"Think of what a wonderful
thing it would he," he said,
"if Christians of all confes-
sions would work in close har-
mony for international pearo;
for the achievement of human
rights of minority groups and
racial groups for disarma-
ment; and for the social prog-
ress of developing nations.''
The inter-faith seminar will
not he of world shaking impor-
tance, but it will bring us a
little closer to the goal at
which Cardinal Bca thinks we
ought to be aiming.
NO LESS important than
formal inter faith cooperation
is the informal, day to day co-
operation carried on betwoen
laymen in nonsectarian or-
ganizations devoted to social
justice.
Some observers contend that
the record of American Catho-
lic laymen in this regard
leaves much to he desired. Wo
read, for example, ip a re-
cent hook by two Jewish ex-
parts in tha field of communi-
ty affairs that "the Roman
Catholic group, aa a matter of
religious principle and socio-
logical conditioning, maintains
a conscious and strong im-
pulse toward religioua separa-
tism in almost every commu-
nity."
Priests, we are told, "tend
to Isolate themielvea from the
mainstream ol American com-
munal life (Catholic clergy
have been described aa the
least accessible group in
America), and in certain
areas press their laymen to do
the eame.” ("A Tale of Ten
Cities; The Triple Ghetto in
American Religious Life" by
Eugene J, Lipmen and Albert
Vorspan, Union of American
Hebrew Congregations, New
York, 14.95).
THIS GENERALIZATION is
so oversimplified as to be al-
most a caricature, Nevertbc-
less it's .something for ue to
think ebout. There la ample
room for Improvement Albert
Cardinal Meyer of Chicago
made this point in hia 1962
I.onten pastoral:
"We must not be reluctant
to take an active part in local
political and welfare groups.
We cannot leave civic respon-
sibility to others. Perhaps a
more genuine Lenten sacrifice
than the giving up of candy or
cigarettes might be found In
the resolution to join some civ-
ic organization and to devote
time t<> its meetings and ac-
tivities."
Society to Study
St. Joseph's Role
MONTREAL (NC) A Jo-
sephology Society has been
started hero at St. Joseph's
Oratory to study and promote
devotion to Christ's foster fa-
ther.
Tha socioty will invostigate
the work of St. Joseph as head
of the Holy Family and patron
of ih« universal Church and
will study his role in the In-
carnation and Redemption. It
will publish a quarterly re-
view.
Real Concern for Others
A Mark of Christianity
By REV. JOHN L. THOMAS, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
I have a il«ter-in-law that my brother and I greatly deteit. I have ridiculed her
and lied about her to the reit of the family, ao that none of them will apeak to her.
She clalmi I have to make reitltutlon by telling them I lied. I think if I feel charity
for her in my heart, make a good confeailon and tell God I am sorry, and aay no
more about her, that’s enough.Why ihould I tell my brother! I lied? They think very
highly of me. After all, they know by now how dumb and atupld ihe ii.
I find It hard to beliave that
any mature Christian woman
could have any serious doubts
about her strict obligations in
the situation you describe In
your letter.
You lied about your sister-
in-law to other memberi of the
family until you succeeded in
destroying her reputation
among them so that they all
refuse to speak to her. This
situation now persists because
of your lies, and only you can
change It.
It la patently hypocritical to
■peak of feeling charity for
her In your heart, or of mak-
ing a good oonfeasion and tell-
ing God you are lorry. It
will coat you something to un-
do the evil, of course; you
mey even experience some of
the suffering she must hava
endured aa the remit of your
falsehood!.
YET IT MAY BE putting
lait thing! first to start with
concern about restitution. You
still harbor the evil ol hate
within you, and unless you un-
dergo a radical change of
heart, anything you do will
amount to nothing more then
external whitewashing, of little
avail for the'aalvatlon of your
■oul.
THERE IS a frightening
realism in the teachings of
Christ. Let us Chrtstisns not
fool ourselves, either we prac-
tice charity in thought, word,
and deed, or, in the words of
Bt. John, the beloved Apostle,
we are liar* In calling our-
aelvei Christiana.
Indeed, the great Apostle
goes further: "We know that
we have pasaed from death to
life, because we love the
brethren. He who does not
love abides In death. Every-
one who hates hla brother la a
murderer. And you know that
no murderer haa eternal life
abiding In him" (I John, 3:X4-
18).
THE GOSPELS tell ua that
God ii love, and the essence of
Christian living la the practice
of love toward God and our
neighbor. Why do we fail ao
pitifully?
The practice of charity de-
mands constant self-discipline
-as i Christian, I am not
free to think or say or do what
I like, but my inclinations,
drives, impulses, aims and As-
pirations must be checked,
curbed and regulated in terms
of my obligations in regard
to others.
Thla essential Christian dis-
position is possible only if we
recognize and repect the oth-
ernes* of the other his right
to be himself.
Thus charity requires a hu-
mility and abandonment of
eelf that la a kind of death to
■elf. "Unless the seed fall into
the ground and die, it shall not
produce fruit."
THIS LESSON is difficult to
learn, so we seek escapes by
multiplying prayers, devotions
or services we happen to like
rather than humbly disciplin-
ing ourselves and acting like
Christians.
Perhaps because of the Inti-
macy Involved, once love turns
to hate in family relationships,
no failures of charity become
as destructive, enduring and
bitter.
Spiritually, you are ■ very
aick woman. Lose no time in
turning humbly to the Divine
Physician, for your day is al-
ready far apent, and the night
is coming.
Forty Hours
Newark
Aim. Si. ms
■leventh Sunday Altar Pentecost
Villa Marla Clair*. Hohokui
81. Eliza be th'a. TOO Wyekefl Ava..
Wyckoff
Sapt. 1, ISIS
Twalftb Sunday Attar Penteaett
Immaculate Haart or Marx. SO* S.
Jaraey St.. Eliza bath
St. Phllomena'a, 384 S. Mvlnaslon
Ava.. Uvlnatlon
*» Mary'a Haapllal. I3S I. Cantra
at., oransa
Paterson
Aim. IS. mi
■levant* Sunday Attar Pantoiost
Naira.Dam* al Mt. Carnal. Cadar
Knoll,
Mi. "rXluXr, aR-vJ?r"-
Sapt. s, mi
Twain* Sunday Attar dantacaat
Our Lady ql Mt. Carnal. 810 Birch
»t., Boonton
4 * 01 H* ly AnffU * L,ttu
St. Bernard's, Ml. Hop*
Mass Calendar
White. Ct. Znd Coll. C <n Common
Sapt 1 Saturday. Mata of Blata-
and Coll. St. Giles;S Twelve Holy
Brothers. Pref. o t Blessed Vlrzln.
Sept. 3— Sunday. l»b Sunday
•tj'r Ponteeost 2nd Claaa, Green.0). C». rir*f. pf Trinity.
OL Gloria! Cr. Creedi C Irons
tlte Votlvo Mass of Holy Ghost; N
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For Communion Vrsgkfoiti,
Parti.i, lutvth.on, Dlnntri
and olhof Group Affairs .
SPECIAL
"BANQUET
ROOM"
FACILITIES
at Ihota
HORN &
HARDART
RESTAURANTS
NEW JERSEY
Ctardtn li«9t Plqia
Pcromui
Phon»i Diamond 3-3633
LONG ISLAND
Ul<M N#rth*rn #l»d.
(at Fartpni Blvd), fluihlng
Ption.r /Nd.p.nd.nc. 1-9713
Root.v.lt Fl.ld Shopping C.nl.r
Gard.n City
Pftanoi 7lsn.tr 7 756#
A||| for ths Managsr, H. will b*
plfot.d to provid. contpl.lt d.toili.
''Thi 7ub//t Apprtclol.i Quality"
Planning a Caribbean cruise? A trip to Europe . , ,
Mexico . . . Hawaii? You can compare them all under
one roof at our office! We're agents for steamship, air-
lines, hotels and sightseeing companies, throughout
the world.
International Travel Service
"3 Convenient Offices To Serve You"
33-A N. Washington Av#., Bergenfield • DU 5-1211
245 Market St., Paterson ■ .LA 5-4100
507 Millburn Av#., Short Hills • DR 9-4343
FRANCISCAN PILGRIMAGES
TO
SHRINES OF OUR LADY
CANADA: Six full days
Includei 12 meali, fir*» dan hot«| accommodation), traniportatlon,
gratuitiet, and all taoei.
Ylllli Montreal, Cap de la Madeleine, St. Ann* di Baauprt,
Leave: Rolurn: •)
September 10 September 15 f $lO9
September 17 September 22 )
WASHINGTON:
Prlc* Includes S meali, tint dan hotel accommodation*. transportation,
gratuities end all lanes.
Thota pilgrimages leave
Sunday! Pt about 9 P M.
leave:
October 5
October 19
October 26
Novembor 2
November 9
Yofk on Friday* at 6 30 PM. R«tu
Return:
October 7
October 21
October 28
November 4
Novembor 11
$45
Vl3|T| Th* National Shrine of tlia linnuiculotn Cor
clican Holy land Monoitary and Catqcombi. The
Tomb of Unknown Soldiar, Mt. Vernon and olli
Intarait.
icapllon, Famou) Fran-
Capitol, White Haute,
er sights of National
A Francilcan Prlait la Chaplain on oil pilgrimages.
Write or telephone for our complete folder
FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCLE
125 West 31st Street - New York 1, N.Y.
PENNSYLVANIA 6-4685
STUDIO LIGHTING
CENTRE, INC.
STOREWIDE SALE
Lamps, Lighting Fixtures, Shades, Floor
Lamps, Sticktables and Wall Accessories
greatly reduced for this storewide sale!
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
C
FLEXIBLE 11" ARM.
BRASS and TAN
DESK LAMP
Sale 5”
SEE OUR COMPLETE SELECTION OF DISK LAMPS
ALL REDUCED FOR THIS SALE
STUDIO LIGHTING CENTRE, Inc.
259 MORRIS AVE., SPRINGFIELD, N.J.
On* Block Abov* o*n. Or**n* Shopping Canter
Fill PARKING IN REAR OF STORE
OPEN DAILY TIL 4.00 MON., THUR. & FRI. 'TIL 930
DR 6-7210
Plan makenow
invwtmantthe you
want with
CASH WHEN
YOU NEED
B
JOIN
lurs
STOCK CLUB
The Stock Club Is only on* of
»ix convenient, pew A'l
Purpose Clubs offered by New
Jorscy Bank. It works just lika
a Christmas Club, except that
the goal is different, You aava
any amount from $1 to $2O
weekly) have the cash you need
When you want It most, for
that (tock investment yop'va
been planning.And you receive
a free gift with each Club yon
onen. One more reason to do
all your bankln? at Now
Jersey Bank - where bankloff
la a lamtly affair.
N &W
JERSEY
BANK
AND THUS. COMPANY
¥>htr6 banking it a family affajf
NiiaHaoaHooD orncitt
Clifton • Haledon • little Foils
North Haledon • Pauoic
Paterson
•
West Paterson
taaa muu limit isnusct nwunv
■ata Futui man trout
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THE NEW HABIT-Thirteen postulants had a formal por-
trait taken with the principals in their ceremony of recep-
tion at the Lodi motherhouse. The young women received
the habit.
FIRST VOWS-Twenty-two Felician Sisters are pictured
with the principals In ceremonies which accepted them
into the Sisterhood and allowed them to moke profession
of vows.
Felician Sisters Receive and Profess
35 Candidates in Lodi Motherhouse
LODI Thirty-five young
woihen advanced in the Feli-
cian community at two cere-
monies at the Immacuiaie
Conception Motherhouse here.
Hiirteen postulants received
the Felician habit and 22 nov-
ices pronounced their first
vows.
Postulants who accepted the
brown habit and white veil
are: (with principles above)
sitting, Alice Trawinska of
Holy Rosary, Baltimore, now
Sister Mary Wanda; Sister
Mary Doloretta, novice mis-
tress; Rev. Joseph Landowski,
0.F.M., chaplain and master
of ceremonies; Msgr. John
Gulczynsld, Dallas, Tex., who
officiated; Mother Mary Vir-
ginette, provincial superior and
MarilynTrapp, Corpus Christi,
Hasbrouck Heights, now Sis-
ter Mary Jean;
STANDING, Barbara Daro-
ska, St. Theresa’s, Linden,
now Sister Mary Karen; Helen
Konkiel, St. Hedwig’s, Wil-
mington, now Sister Mary Jon-
athan; Mary DeWald, St. The-
resa’s, Cresskill, now Sister
Mary Francine; Joan Van
Streenbergen, St. Philip’s, Sad-
dle Brook, now Sister Mary
Bemetta;
Also, Valerie Wysocka, St.
Valentine's Bloomfield, now
Sister Mary Bridget; Victoria
Bartkowska, St. Hedwig’s, Wil-
mington, now Sister Mary Flo-
rentine; Susan Engel, St. Jo-
seph’s, Oradell, now Sister
Mary James; Carolyn Ogon-
owska, St. Hedwig's, Wilming-
ton, now. Sister Mary Marita;
Also, Catherine Aschenbren-
ner, St. Paul’s, Reading, Pa.,
now Sister Mary Gerardine;
Marianne Kasica, Sacred
Heart, Wallington, now Sister
Mary Richard; and Teresa
Zaleska, Sacred Heart, South
Amboy, now Sister Mary Inez.
NEWLY PROFESSED Sis-
ters and their guests include,
left to right in bottom photo:
bottom row, Sister Mary An-
nelle, St. Hedwig’s, Trenton;
Mother Mary Virginette, pro-
vincial; Rev. Joseph Landow-
ski, 0.F.M., chaplain; Msgr.
Martin Lipinski, pastor of St.
Hedwig's, Trenton, celebrant;
Rev. Richard R. Baranello,
0.F.M., Cap. Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel, Orange, speaker; Sis-
ter Mary Doloretta, novice
mistress, and Sister Mary
Janice, St. Hedwig’s, Trenton.
Second row, Sister Mary
Carol, St. Stanislaus, Sayre-
ville; Sister Mary Mercita,
St. Hedwig’s, Trenton; Sister
Mary Dorothy, St. Anne’s,
Fair Lawn; Sister Mary Walt-
er, St. Joseph’s, Jersey City;
Sister Mary Doloria, St. Stan-
islaus, Garfield;
ALSO, SISTER Mary Cecile,
Sacred Heart, South Amboy;
Sister Mary Anionice, Sacred
Heart, South Amboy; Sister
Mapy Siena. Immaculate Con-
ception, Spotswood; Sister
Mary Esther, Sacred Heart,
South Amboy: and Sister
Mary Norccn, St. Laurentius,
Philadelphia;
Top row, Sister Mary Julia,
St. Mary’s, Rutherford; Sister
Mary Basil, St. Elizabeth’s,
Linden; Sister Mary Veronicc,
St. Hedwig's, Wilmington; Sis-
ter Mary Arlene, St. An-
thony’s, Jersey City; Sister
Mary Graccann, St. Aloysius,
Oaklyn; Sister Mary Martin,
St, Stanislaus, Garfield; Sister
Mary Philip, Our Lady of
Czestochowa, Jersey City;
Also, Sister Mary Felicia,
St. Hedwig's, Wilmington;
Sister Charlene, St. Theresa’s,
Linden; and Sister Mary Vi-
anney, St. Hedwig’s, Trenton.
Did We Forget You?
Dear Young Advocates,
You don’t really need a page this week the whole
issue is yours!
This is the week that we are focusing attention on the
schools that you are going to attend in a few weeks. These
arc your schools the schools that your mothers and dads,
aunts and uncles and neighbors built so that you could grow
up as strong and perfect Christians and soldiers of Jesus
Christ. 1 ’ i
This is your Issue. Read it gratefully. Many sacrifices
have gone into making the dreams of this education a reality.
June Dwyer
NCCW Will Offer
Latin America Kits
WASHINGTON (NC) The
threat posed by communism
is one phase of a special study
and discussion program on
Latin America announced
here by Mrs. Arthur L. Zepf,
president of the National
Council of Catholic Women.
The program will be known
as "Focus: Latin America.”
Designed for nine meetings, it
will be ready for affiliated
groups of the NCCW and other
organizations beginning the
week of Oct. 7, Mrs. Zqpf
said.
"FOCUS: Latin America” is
designed as an educational
program in line with the pres-
ent interest of the government
and the Church in Latin Amer-
ica. This new project is being
prepared with the assistance
of the Foreign Policy Associa-
tion, Inc., of New York, a non-
partisan, non-profit education-
al organization.
Writers and editors from the
association, together with NC-
CW staff members, aro pre-
paring the program in close
consultation with a group of
experts on Latin America.
These include Rev. John J.
Considine, M.M., head of the
NCWC Latin America Bureau,
and Jaime Fonsecp Mora, edi-
tor of Noticias Catolicas, Span-
ish and Portuguese language
editions of NCWC News.
Chief editor of the series ma-
terial for FPA is Philip van
Slyck, producer of the organi-
zation’s “Great Decisions,” an
annual scries of study papers
on U. S. foreign policy.
“FOCUS: Latin America,”
planned for small informal
study and discussion groups,
as well as individuals, is based
on a kit of nine fact sheets to
be issued by the women’s
council.
Study-program participants
are expected to use informa-
tional articles in Catholic
newspapers and magazines as
supplementary material. The
program material, can be ob-
tained from NCCW headquar-
ters, 1312 Massachusetts Ave-
nue N.W., Washington 5, D.C.
THE LAST CALL Mary Gillen (right center) of Newark and Cecilia Adams of Colonia
(right) made their last call as Newman missioners to the home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Haberman of Ellensburg, Wash. Members of the Newman Club Alumni, the young wom-
en have put in six weeks July 5-Aug.18 at St. Andrew's, Ellensburg, taking the census.
Miss Gillen, a graduate of New Jersey Slate College, Union, teaches fourth grade in
Irvington and is the N.J. Newman Club Alumni religious chairman. Miss Adams, a grad-
uate of Bucknell University, teaches fourth grade in Rahway.
Eleven New Jersey Religious
At Pennsylvania Institute
DALLAS, Pa. Eleven
North Jersey Sisters are at-
tending the Institute for Reli-
gious at the College of Mis-
ericordia here Aug. 20-31. The
institute is a three-.vear sum-
mer course in canon law and
ascetical theology.
In attendance are Sister
Rose Anita, 0.5.8., and Sister
M. Joan, 0.5.8., general coun-
cilors of Benedictine Sisters of
Elizabeth; Sister M. Incarna-
ta, 0.P., postulants mistress,
and Sister M. Corine, 0.P.,
novices mistress, Caldwell
Dominicans;
Also, Mother M. Virginette,
C.S.S.F., mother provincial,
and Sister M. Justitia,
C.S.S.F., superior, Felician
Sisters, Lodi; Sister M. Helen,
5.M.1.C., assistant general,
and Sister M. Veneranda,
5.M.1.C., superior general, Mis-
sionary Sisters of the Imma-
culate Conception, Middleville;
Also Sister M. Catherine,
C.S.J., tertiary mistress; Sis-
ter M. Raphael, C.S.J., juniors
mistress, and Sister M. Ceci-
lia, C.S.J., assistant novices
mistress, Sisters of St. Joseph
of Newark.
Prayers for Council
HAMBURG, Germany (NC)
Lutheran Bishop D. Karl
Witte o( Hamburg has urged
parishes in his diocese to
pray for the success of Un-
coming ecumenical council
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EXPECTING
THIS WINTER?
A small deposit will
hold your fall-throujh-
winter wardrobe.
Choose from tho largest
•election of smart
maternity fashions and
lliworlo. Sizes 0-44.
Charoe Accounts Invited
maienriig shops*
I
114 Main 11. Hackaniack
Oppoaita Arnold Conatabla I
Opan Man., Thura. A Prl. 11l ♦ P.M.
Mil Parkin* Rear of star*
Saint James
A (mall ichool for 40 Colhollo boarding
boya and a law day aludanta. Clasiai
aro amall and tho program la wlda and
thorough In acopo. Ono taachar for
oach 7 atudonta. Cradaa 4 through It.
Waokly raporta tg paranta. Faa of
41SS0. all Indualva. All 1»*1' gradualti
antorod collogoa of tholr cholca.
taint Jamaa Ichool tarlln I, Conn.
t
50 Broad Street, Bloomfield, N. J.
HEADQUARTERS for OFFICIAL
SCHOOL UNIFORMS for
ST. VALENTINE & SACRED HEART
4
i
rlonty of free Parking
You’ll find a complete School
Uniform at Upton’s. Correct In
every detail ... ready now for back
to school. And, of course, you may
charge It at Upton’s on your Upton
Charge Account.
FOR GIRLS
Colonel Tie —59 c
Dacron, Cotton Blouse . 2.50
Sacred Heart Uniform 5.98
Sacred Heart Cuff Hat 1.98
St. Valentines Uniform 5.98
St. Valentines Beanies 98c
All emblems . 25c ea.
FOR BOYS
Washable Rayon, Nylon slacks
4-7 4.98 8 12 5.98
Wash and Wear Dress Shirts $2.98
Reddy Ties, or 4-ln-hands —B9c
Utm your Upton Chargo or op»n on* today.
(tee
STIN'
Jfc"*'nvnv \WTO" o>\lN'V"MOST
To remember and be remembered
. ..
the exquisite decor, our famous
continental cuisine, the auperh French service. Kvcry uluin-
oroiu detuil arranged with impeccable taste. Select from 20
Leauliful function rooms, nil fully air conditioned. Accum-
-111011.111111; from L<) to 1500 person*.
Ci
Worm,&
BROAD STREET AT LINCOLN PARK, NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
OUR ATTENDANT WILL PARK YOUR CAR **
the
AFTON
1 breihnli! to Hospitality
LUNCHEON
DINNER
South Orange Avc.
FLORHAM PARK
Closed Monday FR 7-1871
WSDNCSDAY, AUO. 29
LAST TIMS THIS YtAK
10W
Admission, parking, all
rides 10 cents each for
everyone; 2 p. m. to
midnight. (Ram or Shine)
• Parking space
for 2,000 car*. Near Carden Slate
Parkway and Routes 22 and 24
OLYMPIC PARK
IRVINGTON • MAPLCWOOD
For Persons Over 21
9:00 P.M. to 12:30 A M.
DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Market St., at tho Boulevard, East Paterson, N.J.
AIR COOLED AUDITORIUM
Featuring Alternating
ORCHESTRAS
Directions:
Driving South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 158
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
(One Minute from either Exit)
ADDIE SAYS Be sure to
be with us next week when we
will give a report on our win-
ner* in the CYO Camp Con-
test and will give you the win-
ner* in our Summer Vacation
Contest.
For Flowers
When You Want Them
SORRANO FLORIST
Alox Itrmnt —Prink Mjllnl
47 Park Plies, Morristown
Jl 1-3400
WE
CHALLENGE
YOU
’
TO FIND
BETTER
FOOD
ANYWHERE!
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Spaciolixing In HOME MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Side Ave.
Undsr Ptrtonal Supervision
PITER ILVENTO
Jersey City. HE 3-8945
9.
Get Out of Your Shell at the
Stotth Utook
a delightful change of pace lor
DINNER and COCKTAILS
Catering to Parties & Banquets
American-Continental Cuisine
Your Host:
"Chet” Grabouski WEST ©RANGE, N. J.
Ridwood 1-2941
Diner's Club snd American Expresa Credit Carde Accepted
SS7 Northfield Ave.
AULISE’S
ONI OP NEWARK'S RESTAURANTS
SERVING THE ULTIMATE In Hellon
Feodi. All feed* cooked per order.
• ALSO PIZZERIA e
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Aves., Newark
On* Block from Sacr*d Heart Cathedral
GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
DILtOHTPUL RARLY AMERICAN ATMOSPHERE
Catering to: Wedding Reception*. Banquets, Partiea A Luncheons
LUNCHEONS AND DINNERS SERVED DAILY
1900 East Edgar Road, (Rout® 1)
LINDEN, N. J. WA 5 40J§
"KINGSTON RESTAURANT"
DININO IN THE FINEST TRADITION
Two cocktail lounges
• UNEXCELLED FACILITIES FOR
WEDDINGS - BANQUETS - COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
1181 MORRIS AVE., UNION MU 6-2537
Frank Novas at the organ Wad., Thurs., Prl„ Sat. and Sun
JOHNNY & MARGIE S TAP HOUSE
"Epoclollilns In Stosk Dinners"
Route #46 DEerfield 4-9070 Parsippany, N.J.
As You'lHike
If For
Your Pleasure
JOHN J. MURFHY, Host
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions • Open Daily
Chsrry A W. Orond Sts. Elisabeth,N.J.
%iolARecommended in "Cue"CONTINENTAL CUISINE
m BROILED LIVE MAINE LOBSTIRJ DAILY
M CLOSED SUNDAYS & MONDAYS
• For Reservations Call MU 7-0707
At The Five Points. Union, N.J. Gordon Stale Pkway Call US
Gracious Diuiu/t at
PetnM*
Paoturlno SAT. A SUN.
PRIME RIBS OF BEEF A u jus
• Party Accommodation* e
Opan Ivary Day
Car. luax A Polifly ltd., HACKINSACK
Ipacial Assortment of
SEAFOODS
Lunchaont. Ala Carte
A Dinners
For
Reservations
Dl 2-1299
Eight Denville Religious
Advance in Community
DENVILLE Eight mem-
berg of the Congregation of
the Sisters of the Sorrowful
Mother advanced in religion
at Mater Dolorosa Convent
here Aug. 12.
Bishop McNulty officiated at
the ceremonies which sur-
rounded the presentation of the
habit to four women, the taking
of first vows by three Sisters
and the renewing of vows by
one Sister of the community.
RECEIVING the habit were:
Kathryn Wagner of Braddock,
Pa., now Sister Mary Lorine;
Mary Ann Flanagan of Dover,
now Sister Mary Maurice of
St. Ann; Jean McDonald of
Ridley Park, Pa., now Sister
Mary Francine, and Lynn Mc-
Cormack of West Milford, now
Sister Mary Noel.
Novices who took first vows
were Sister Mary Agnesina of
Brooklyn, Sister Mary Joanne
of Rockaway and Sister Mary
Immaculate of Garden City.
Sister Mary Imogene of St.
Clare’s Hospital, Denville, re-
newed her vowa for two years.
MSGR. John D. Furman,
pastor of St. Mary’s, Denville,
celebrated the Solemn High
Mass assisted by Magr. Emil
R. Suchon, pastor of Sacred
Heart, Paterson, and Rev. Ben-
net Kelly, CP., of St. Michael’s
Monastery, Union City.
Itev. Vincent McCluskey of
Sacred Heart, Dover, was mas-
ter of ceremonies.
VOCATIONS-Bishop Mc-
Nulty presented the habits
to the four postulants who
advanced to novices at Mar
ter Dolorosa Convent, Den-
ville, Aug. 2.
Night Nurse
Is Passaic
P. R. Champ
PASSAIC Catherine Mur-
phy of Clifton, night supervis-
or of St. Mary’s Hospital here,
won the title of "employee
who does the best job for the
hospital in promoting good
public relations.” The honor
was won in an. election open
to hospital employees and in-
cluded a cash gift from the
hospital.
A graduate of the hospital
School of Nursing, Miss Mur-
phy attended Seton Hall Uni-
versity and holds a B.S. de-
gree from Fairlelgh Dickinson
University.
She previously worked with
polio patients at the Essex
County Isolation Hospital, the
Passaic Chapter of the Visit-
ing Nurses Association and as
a private duty nurse. In 1951,
Miss Murphy returned to St.
Mary's as assistant night su-
pervisor and two years later
was named supervisor.
Bogota Women
Plan Anniversary
BOGOTA — The Altar and
Scapular Confraternity of St.
Joseph’* parish will meet Sept.
4 at 8:30 in the cafeteria to
discuss the 15th anniversary
Communion breakfast at the
Swiss Chalet, Rochelle Park,
Oct. 7.
Sister Vincent M. de Paul of
St. Joseph's Village, Rockleigh,
will be the breakfast speaker.
It Was the Flour
All of the Time!
FANWOOD - The mys-
tery is over and the famous
Fahcrty strudel — or call it
a cobbler if you will — can
be on your table in just the
circling of an hour hand.
The missing ingredient —
which most of our readers
knew and informed us of —
was a cup of flour.
We’re sorry for the error
but guarantee that the cob-
bler is worth the extra
trouble.
Mrs. Robert Faherty's
complete recipe follows:
Into the bottom layer of
a buttered baking, dish, put
thick layers of chopped ap-
ples or peaches. (Other
fruits may also bo used.)
Sprinkle with a mixture of
sugar and cinnamon. Dot
with butter.
Into a separate bowl mix
a cup of sugar, a half tea-
spoon of salt, a cup of
flour, and a teaspoon of
huking powder. Break an
egg Into this and mix until
crumbly. Pour over fruit.
Bake in moderato oven
(350 degrees) for 30 min-
utes or until the crumbs
aro golden brown. This is
especially good served with
whipped cream or vanilla
ice cream. 1
We’d love to hear how
you liko it.
NEW MISSIONARY-Sister
Thomas Marie Brady of East
Orange pronounced first
vows in the Medical Mission
Sisters Aug. 15 at tho Phila-
delphia headquarters. A
graduate of Our lady Help
of Christians, East Orange,
and St. Vincent's Academy,
Newark, she received her
R N. from St. Mary's Hospital
School of Nursing, Orange,
and worked at the hospital
before entering religion.
Efficient Paramus Secretary
Earns Blessing for Rosarians
PARAMUS Mrs. Nello. Bonacasta, corresponding secre-
tary of Annunciation Rosary Society here, took her job serious-
ly. With the coming ecumenical council on the world agenda
she wanted Pope John XXIII to know that the women of her
organization were behind him and would do their part.
She wrote the following letter:
“Rev. James J. Coyle, pastor and moderator of the RosarySociety of the Annunciation Church in Paramus, N.J., and mem-
bers of the Rosary Society will offer their Sunday Mass and
Communion for the months of September and October for the
success of the coming ecumenical council."
WITHIN a few weeks she received the following reply:
"The Secretariat of State of His Holiness is directed by the
Holy Father to acknowledge receipt of the recent letter which
Mrs. Nello Bonacasta addressed to Him on behnlf of the Rosary
Society of Annunciation parish, and, in expressing the Pontiff’s
sincere appreciation and heartfelt gratitude for the prayers of-
fered up for the success of the coming ecumenical council has
pleasure in conveying to Father James Coyle and to all the
members of the Rosary Society and their loved ones the
paternal Apostolic Blessing of His Holiness."
Plans Supper
MORRISTOWN - The Par-
ents and Friends Association
of All Souls’ Hospital School of
Nursing will sponsor a senior
supper for parents and stu-
dents Aug. 30. Mrs. Thomas
Murphy is chairman.
44 Sisters of Christian Charity
Advance at Mendhatn Motherhouse
MENDHAM - Eleven Sis-
ters of Christian Charity made
their final profession at the
motherhouse here Aug. 20 and
lf> postulants received the hab-
it and 17 novices took first
vows on Aug. 21.
Msgr. Joseph J. Gallo rep-
resented Bishop McNulty at
the final profession. Taking
vows were: Sisters M. Dolo-
rita McDonald, Maria Electa
Schulz, Marie Concilia Kava-
qagh, Marie Fidelia Delaney,
Mariella Moore, Mary Ann
Green, Mary Dolorea Borden,
Mary Perpetua Rehle, M.
Stella Marla Eichhorn, Verna
Maria Stopper and Virginia
Maria Simonson.
BISHOP McNULTY officiat-
ed at the two ceremonies on
Aug. 21.
Receiving the habit and new
names were: Joan Bednar of
Boonton, now Sister M. Jo-
anne; Diane Lang, Hanover,
now Sister Gilmary; Kath-
erine Reinbold, Elizabeth, now
Sister Mariellcn;
Also, Claire Bochert, now
Sister M. John Francis; Cath-
erine Frank, now Sister Maria
Goretti; Doris Gilhool, now
Sister M. Eugene, and Rita
McCormick, now Sister M.
Thomasita, all of Phila-
delphia;
ALSO, Joan Berryman,
Scranton; now Sister M.
Laura; Mary Lou Dwyer,
Scranton, now Sister M. Har-
old; Diane Smith, Williams-
port, now Sister M. Christa;
Judith Schiave, Hazleton, now
Sister M. Charitas;
Also, Mary Dorothy Kelly,
York, now Sister M. Hugh;
Emma Tamburry, Harrisburg,
now Sister M. Antonia; Mar-
garet Kreuzberger, Reading,
now Sister M. Paulita; Mary
Ann Kelly, New York, now
Sister Patrick Marie; and Rita
Loughlin, Esopus, N. Y., now
Sister M. Michaelene.
THE NOVICES who pro-
nounced first vows were: Sis-
ter Mary Veronica Kulsar.
Franklin; Sister M. Gerard
Tantsita, Rockaway; Sister M.
Christopher Dunham, Long
Valley; Sister M. Francises
Pryor, Luzerne, Pa.;
Also, Sister M. Carl Georgs
and Sister M. Laurina Engel,
Williamsport, Pa.; Sister
Lawrence Marie Dinche., Ba«-
tress, Pa.; Sister M. Augustel-
la Wright, HaiTiaburg, Pa.;
Sister M. Carina Long, Gettys-
burg, Pa.;
ALSO, Sister M. Anna Smith,
Conewago, Pa.; Sister M. Den-
is Gavigan, Sister Mary Louisa
Mozzachio, Sister Mary Moni-
ca Maginn, all Philadelphia;
Also, Sister M. Janice Borst,
Reading, Pa.; Sitter M. Julius
Dashner, Allentown, Pa.; Sis-
ter M. Carla Lorens and Sister
M. George Relf, both Balti-
more.16 Jersey Candidates
In Peekskill Ceremonies
PEEKSKILL, N.Y. - Six-
teen North Jersey women par-
ticipated in reception and pro-
fession ceremonies at tha
Franciscan Sisters’ mother-
housa here.
Included among 21 new nov-
ice* who received the com-
munity habit were: Dorothy
DaYoung, Holy Family, Union
City, now Slater Mary Ken-
neth; Irene Zeimann, Holy
Family, now Sister Mary
Emil; Rosemary Weldon, St.
Joseph’s, West New York, now
Sister Mary Ruth; Mary Cath-
erine Fleishbein, St. John’s,
Fairview, now Sister Mary
Agnes;
Also, Kathleen Cullen, St.
Joseph’s, West New York, now
Sister Eileen Marie; Cynthia
Vives, St. Matthew’s Ridge-
field, now Sister Mary Mat-
thew; Regina Licameli, St.
Mary’s, West New York, now
Sister Judith Ann, and Ethna
Kress, St. Joseph’s, East Ruth-
erford, now Sister Mary
Avila.
SEVEN North Jersey Sisters
were among the 24 who made
temporary profession. They
were: Sister M. John Vianney,
St. Anthony's, Butler; Sister
M. Theresa Joseph, SL Jo-
seph's, West Now York; Sis-
ter Bernard Mary, Our Lady
of the Presentation, Upper
Saddle River;
Also, Sister M. John Joseph,
Holy Family, Union City; Sis-
ter Msry Eucharia, Sister
Helen Mary and Sifter Mary
Germaine, all St. Joseph’s,
West New York.
Sister M. Ann Joseph of SL
Joseph's, West New York,
was among nine Franciscans
pronouncing perpetual vows.
N. J. Chanties
Plan Mission
To Bolivia
CONVENT Four Sisters of
Charity of St. Elizabeth will
leave for Bolivia in 1963 to
serve with the priests from
the Paterson Diocese now in
the parish at Caranavl. The
announcement was made by
Mother Joanna Marie, the com-
munity’s superior general, with
the approval of Bishop Mc-
Nulty.
THE FOUR Sisters have not
as yet been named. Due to the
shortage of doctors in the
area, two of the Sisters will
be nurses while the other two
will do catechetical work.
The complete program is un-
der the direction of Rishop
Thomas Manning, 0.F.M., of
tho Prelacy of Coroico.
Jerseyans Make
Trinity News
WASHINGTON Tessa
Merdler of Lyndhurst, a 1962
Trinity College graduate, hat
received a teaching fellowship
to St. Michael's College, To-
ronto University, Canada, for
the coming year.
Mary Anne Tietjen of Sum-
mit, a senior, is representing
Trinity at the National Student
Association meeting which
ends Aug. 25 in Columbus,
Ohio.
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ASBURY PARK NEW JERSEY
PRospact 4*8826 PRoipect 5*9508
HOTEL BRIGHTON
J
OPEN ALL YEAR
Third Avenue (1 Block from beach) Asbury Park, NJ.
FREE OCEAN BATHING from hotel or locker. Church Nearby.
0
_
„ „ Efficiency Apts. From $65 Weekly2 Family Rooms, Double Bed,
in each - connecting doors
Rooms, Twin Beds - per person
Rooms, Dbl. Occ • per person
Rooms - Single
„
Hoducod lain Dram l*
Your Hosts, Mr. and Mrs. John A
$lO.OO Daily-
-3.50 Daily-
-3.00 Daily-
-4.00 Daily-
ss6.oo Wkly.
$21.00 Wkly.
$lB.OO Wkly.
$24.00 Wkly.
•oft. 11th to Juno Uth
i. Kawas, Owner and Manager
& NEW MOTEL
At tho Boardwalk A 2d Ave.
AsbnryPark, N.J.
Finest LmilKd-In center ef Town
Cenvenlent to Church**, fhennlne,
TOOL en Premises. Air Cend. room*,
till — 1 Heetthful Ocean Rattling
6_
_
For Por*on-Per Day
50 A On - Double Occupancy
*rW INCLUDES FMI
Continental Rreakfast
In the Albion Hotel
Metal rates on request
..
Write er call PRessect UIH,
N. Y. C. Tel.! Dltby
Mrs. Adele Ramsey, Re*. Menseer
MADISON HOTEL
•M m AVI. AtRURY PARK, N. J.
TWO Ble Porch** Overlooking Ocean
Amor. A Euro. Plan Family Hotel. Mod-
erately Priced. Famous for our Home
Cooking A Baking. Catholic Ownerahtp.
Blk. to Ocean Near Churche*. TREK
PARKING. PR 1-0644. Jeanne-Jacquo*.
Owner-Met
SHORIHAMHERO*
Tree Ocean lethlne from Hotel
■eat location. 1 block to beach. Home-
like atmosphere. Near restaurant* and
churches. Room rates Weekly, single
•16 up. Double SIS per person. Also
private baths.
J. O'Connor J. Hetmbecker. Owners
HOTEL ANNESLEY
CHAIMS UUA IRENNAN,
Owntr-Mgrt.
<ll First Am, Asbury Pork, NJ.
Double and lingla roomt with or
without bath. Running wator In
roomt FREE OCEAN lATHING. Sin-
glo roomi, $l3 weaky. Double
roomi, $23 up weakly.
Brentwood
SooTtow. IIUO up wklp. par parson
double. FUE OCEAN BATHING
wfcly. Nr. Dlnin*. Thastres. ate.
PH *-8787.
Mac Reynolds
Asbury Park N. i.
BETTER THAN EVER! |
D*ll*ht«uMv Hltu.l.d 1 block* from
oc**n, oppoilt* beautiful Sumat
Lake. Convenient to church**. J.OOO
.»•
•* »P«clow* veranda with
tundodLCl— —dam comfortable
ream. Moderate ratati Mt.so to
SSy* SHO, »•» parson with
WOMOCKPUU MEAL*. Rasarva now.
Chariot Q. Mocßornolda. Ownor-Mor.
307 SUNSET AVE.
PRospact 5-1462
ik
111 Aitanr An, Aibury Park, N.J.
1 I** fa Batch A Boardwalk
» lUBOPIAN PLAN
a NIWLY
bipubbishid
a FLORIDIAN POOL a
• IPACIOU* PATIO
• PRII PARKINO
a RLIVATOR
lIRVICH
• COMPLIMINTARY
CONTININTAL
Wildwood
FORGET-ME-NOT
HOTEL
It* I. Forgat-Ma-Nol Rtf.
WlltfwMtf Cmt, N. J.
Room it Board. Ham* Cooking and Bak-
ing. aarvad Family gtyla. Naar baach.
Fraa Parking. For ratea plaaaa call
in-IIM ar llaax Mill
SPRING LAKE
New Location (or
THE WEDGWOOD
106 Sussex Avo.. Sprlna Lake. N. J.
One block from the ocean overlook
Inc eaat aide of lake.
EUROPEAN PLAN
„
DAY WEEK SEASON
01 #-6096 01 9*9644. Mrs. Gerald A.
Dundon, Prop.
REA HOUSE
214 Monmouth Ave.
Spring Lake, N. J.
Rooms with or without bath. Also
2 room apts. $3 to $6 a day per
person. Perfectly located. GI
9-9738 • Marie Merrick.
Tha Chateau-Motel
SPRING LAKE'S ONLY MOTEL
* AIR CONDITIONED
. ROOM TBLRVISION
• COMPLIMENTARY BREAKFAST
Retee 64 ta SI per pereen per day
Newest and moat modern rooms in
Sprlnx Lake Beach. N. J.
SPRINO LAKB BEACH, N. J.
Ol t-MOO JOHN E. SMITH
CHATEAU at th» BEACH
overlookln* SEA GIRT Beach. Spac-
loua. miry rocma. apartments and
efficiencies. Tile baths. Complimen-
tary breakfast.
01 9-6717 144 CHICAOO AVI.
THE BARCONY
A southern mansion dealmed for
era clous livlnr. Truly larga, airy
rooms and unobatructad ocean view
Complimentary breakfast. FREEPerkins. Rataa 16 to St per person
per day.
Ol S-f.il* E Sussex Ay.. Serine Lake
ATLANTIC CITY
ST
a,
M
with Breakfast A Olnnai
*4l weakly (1 In rm.)
Air Conditional
Olnlne Room
Eras Parkins
Ala* Eure. Plan
N. C. Slitter
P(>. 144-mi
FLANDERS
»T. JAMES n_ ATLANTIC «m
• MODERN • ELEVATOR
•TV • SOLARIUM
SOOFLfroa St NicholasClareli
YaobeUe end Arttwr Ten, hmbapai*
Atlantic City'* New Luxury Matal
GALAXIE ,OWA 4
INBOOC SWIMMINO POOt'
ALL. DELU» ROOMS with Fraa TV,HL-ri, Talaphona and Tlla Bath*. Xl-
flclency and (aaMly unit*. 100% Air
Cond. S blocks to Cathollo Church.
Special I.ow Group llalcr
NO$ 8 FREE PARArea Coda 60*
Phono J 45-4102
CONNECTICUT
AUTUMN IS OIORIOUS AT
WAKE ROBIN INN
In ihe beautiful Berkshire!.
For fun, there Is tennii, boot-
ing, (own sports, sings ond
doncing. Crackling wood fires,
Pino Paneled Taproom, Good
Pood ond Good Fellowship
aro added pleasures. Golf
nearby. Folder. Catholic
church odjolning.
Mac A. Chamberlin
Lakeville, Cenn.
Hemlock 5-2000
FLORIDA
MIAMI
BEACH
i On the Ocean *
at 163rd Street
"AUSHtCA’S MO9T/
FUNonmn. I
HttOHT-MOTSL''
Church A Mass Information
ATLANTIC CITY ATLANTIC CITY
more for your vacation money!
Jurt a atop from Beach and Boardwalk on beautiful Park
Place between Ohio and Indiana Ave»., Atlantic City.
Over 200 rooms, most with private bath - including single,
double and suites, Also large family rooms.
. /V— •V*!"**'! “"‘'S.Pow" • * Television Lou W.* o py *,*ntt f**d »«m Docks Overlooking Ocsan • Free Parking*
"VuTXZJZr* *** • Am * rk *" «r Suropean Plan
•Air Conditioned Room* AvalloMs • free Bathing racllHloe
funnymede
Chatham
Modlßod American rim add
f).50 per psrion ptr.day
*4up
Ffftinea llslsaa ffffTTCI
IHOTIL*.
I
. _
rhonst
jyjj^,*'344 — 34
NEW YORKNEW YORK
Bto. 11, So. Cairo, N. V. "Irsland In Tho Catskills" 111 M Adi ion rtFls
EMERALD ISLE HOUSE
ideal0 vacation Vaet'fe'r T.u/ 1' i# on i Nl, *‘ !** p,r Bff*en, Includlns meals.
ITILL am ["ussA tK',. «,rw * ,rv rml - '"norsprlna mattresses,000 l • • • ,ocd pl »"' | full Large swimmingKiillr«V. u yL* hor * ,,h
.
0 **' Dahlne an premises also swings A slides terehlldran. Churchgg nearby free Irons to A from. Dandne A entertainment nils
■wale. ia,M .I'Ll Jl I rl S-..** r 4 OrMI - *•»•» Ml A Ml wkly Indsi! 1 "iu o'X'jlV, ttltf/ows* , ”c l*l
IDEAL FAMILY VACATION
Seems with HAc
water ar pvt.
baths. Swimming,
tfunting, Pishing,
Ootf. Church A
Stores nrbv. 4
Lane Qulckwar
St. 17. Ml wkly.
Children 111 to
11. Felder.
M. ATKINSON, OSPOSIT, N. Y.
Phenei INOSKSOL 7-1111
f— BARLOW'S
Bast Durham S, N. V. Tel. Melrose
Fl,h * ■»««'••
• Handball . Tennis • Shuffle.
Board • Cocktail Lounge • Casino
• Orch. on Pram. • Movies • Hors
• All churches near • 1
delicious meals dally . Showers
I ! H 4 c w, *of *ll *nis.• Ace too • MO-MS weekly. O. C.
Barlow prop. Booklet.
This i*
,
qoodadvice
X
r i§M
msj
C■
i -j"
Send a check-
it’s safer
FIDELITY UNION
TRUST COMPANY
The Bank That'* Strong for Youl
Mrmbw Dtpotlt Insurtnci Coipoution
WHEN YOU WANT
FLOWERS CALL:
HANOVER FLORAL CO.
Compute Comotory Service
*1 Rldeedale Ave., Hanover
TUcktr 74201
IjONLYAPHONECALI AWAY
ECONO-CAR,
& RENT
A COMPACT CAR
ISHBBUa
24-hoir
Piiiod. Goodsx± Util • *Mk
Plui i law
MINI! Dll mil*.
all brand new’62 models
FINE CHRYSLER PRODUCTS
.ltd CUSIOMHPICKUP
All gat, oil, malntananca
and Inauranca
Automatic Tranamlaalon
Radio, Haatar
000
po°
IG R VINO ORANOI, WGJT ORANOI. GOUTH ORANOI, MAPLIWOOD,
SHORT HILL* AND MILLBURN
39 NO. DAY ST. PHONE 676-3086
(Naxt to City Hall, Oranga, N. J.) |f No Aniwar phona RI a.qiso
mzifs
"Horn, of m Million Hah"
i/iii/i' Ml lltillt-rs
FINIIT QUALITY
NIWIIT STYLIS
A COLORS
MIN'S . LADISS' .
CHILDRIM'S CARS,
HATS. HATS FOB
THI CLSROY.
At Lowost Factory Pricos
HMdpl«C«l- v.lll.
Dyed Hr BrM«J
Fartle*
Factory Outlet 313 3rd Street
1 Block off Newark Are.
Jersey City—Phone OL 9-9300
it.
VI
SISTER'
r . / . .*
tayi,
“Adrian’s Barefoot /
Freedom Shoes ?
save my feet”
If you apend many hour* eoch day
an your foot at doao Sister, you too
will appreciate the wonderful com-
fort and tho od-ovor fit at arch,
hool, ball of foal of theca attractive
but eentlble shoot.
Shower One of Mm many new ctylec
In cln• i-li, AAAAA to lilt
84 MAIN STREET
PATERSON
• Open dally ?i!5-d,
Thurc. & frl Nighti to t
• Parking Chargee Refunded
AS T K T / H
P £ 0S i s
DIRECT FACTORY'
TO-YOU
SAVINGS l
PLUS
FREE CRYSTAL
CLEAR
PLASTIC COVERS!
O'
Reupholstor ond restyle your living
room furniture In ihwml French
or Itollon Provincial, Modem or
Contemporary. Choose from high
fashion 1962 decorator fabrics:
Imported Brocotellei, Matelasses,
Boucles, Nylon Friezes or Tapes-
trie* In the newest colors ond de-
signs. 10-day delivery guaranteed.
,10-year construction guarantee.
Da
5....
Ar *
“MX
oownr MA
Hudson county
jWo vicinity«o w wffr" o
***■MI7I ffs
ere,a*® wciif/re^
fy.&pesidTo^' ; s§;:
FURNITURE FACTORY NEWARK’S"]
St Lucy, St. Francis
Hold Chips in Essex
NEWARK —Baseball teams
representing St. Francis
Xavier and St. Lucy’s meet
Aug. 26 in a pair of games
which will determine at least
one title in the Essex County
CYO Baseball League for the
1962 season.
The two Newark parishes
play that day at Watsessing
Park in a contest which will
definitely crown an inter-
mediate champion, while their
Junior outfits clash at Branch
Brook Park Extension in a
contest which will have heavy
bearing on that Circuit’s even-
tual titlist.
St Francis cleared the way
for the intermediate playoff
when it won the second-half
title via a 5-4 defeat of St.
Lucy’s Aug. 19 at Brookdale
Park. It was the fourth
straight win for St. Francis
and eliminated St. Lucy’s and
St. Mary’s of Nutley, both of
whom have 2-1 records. St.
Lucy’s had won the first half
crown.
808 ROCHACEWICZ was
the winning hurler for St.
Francis, giving up only two
hits, while Ronnie Del Mauro
of Essex Catholic yielded six
for St. Lucy’s. These two are
likely to face each other again
in this weekead’s climactic
contest.
The junior situation is a bit
more complicated. Sacred
Heart Cathedral is now leading
with an 8-1 record, following
its 8-1 defeat of St. Thomas the
Apostle, Bloomfield, last week-
end. St. Francis Xavier owns
a 6-1 mark, thanks to a per-
fect game pitched by Tony
Cicenia in a 5-0 victory over
St. Benedict’s A.
Sacred Heart finishes its
work this weekend against a
St. Benedict’s B team which
has won only one of eight
■tarts. St. Francis, therefore,
almost has to defeat St. Lucy’s
to stay in the race- and, even
if it does, would still have to
take two more games to clinch
a tie for the title, if the leaders
win, as expected, this week.
THE ST. FRANCIS St.
Lucy’s game is a replay of an
earlier contest won by St.
Lucy’s but ordered to be re-
played due to an umpire’s mis-
ruling. St. Lucy’s, in fact, had
been leading the league, until
it lost credit for this win two
weeks ago and simultaneously
forfeited a contest to Sacred
Heart.
In his no-hit effort, Cicenia
struck out 16 of the 21 batters
to face him. He was helped out
by Tom Puccio, who hit a solo
home run. The winning pitcher
for Sacred Heart in its rout
of St. Thomas was Ed Cilento,
who struck out 10 and gave up
six hits. Joe Purcell and Frank
DiMarzo each had four hits in
this game, with the former
slugging a homer.
Sacred Heart (Vailsburg)
evened its record at 4-4 with
a 7-1 defeat of Blessed Sacra-
ment. Tom Semple was the
winning pitcher. St. Lucy’s
clung to its slim mathematical
chance for a tie with a 13-1
victory over St. Mary’s (Nut-
ley), with Tom Perna the win-
ning pitcher.
JUNIOR STANDINGS
W L
Sacred Hurt C. (Nwk) 8 1
St. Franei, Xavier (Nwk) 6 1
St. Lucy’. (Nwk) S 2
St. Antonin ua (Nwk) S 2
St. Benedlct'a A (Nwk) 6 3
Sacred Heart (Valiaburs) 4 4
St. Thomaa (Bifid) . 3 S
St. Paul’a (Irv) 2 S
St. Manr-a (Nutley) 2 «
St. Benedlct’a B (Nwk) 1 7
Bleased Sacrament (Nwk) 0 7
AUG. U SCHEDULE
(All oamea at Branch Brook Ixt.)
St. Benedlct’a B va. Sacred Heart
CatheraL 1 P.m.
St. Thomaa va. St. Antonlnue. 1 p.m.
St. Paul'* va. Bleaaed Sacrament.
3:30 p.m.
Sacred Heart (V) va. St. Mary'!.
I p.m.
St. Lucy'a va. St. Franda Xavier.
3:30 p.m.
INTRRMSDIATa STANDINGS
St. Francla Xavier (Nwk) 4 0
St. Lucy'a (Nwk) 2 1
St. Mary*e (Nutley) 2 1
St. Catherlne’a (C.G.) 0 3
St. Rote of Uma (Nwk) 0 S
Lucan List
Dips to Seven
HOHOKUS - With its
Thanksgiving Day series with
DePaul terminated and St.
Mary's not appearing on the
1962 football schedule, St.
Luke’s High School is left with
seven games for the coming
campaign.
The Lucans are trying to fill
open dates on the weekends
of Nov. 3-4 and 17-18. Our
Lady of the Lake has been
added this year with Queen of
Peace, St. Mary’s and DePaul
all missing from among the
1961 competition.
The complete schedule is as
follows:
Sept. 23. Martat (I p.m.)i 30. at
Oratory *.
Oct. 5, at O. L. Valley* (• pm.)i
13. Bayley-EUartS *| XI. O. L. Lakei 37.
New Milford.
Not. 11. at Immaculate *.
• Bif Seven Conference.
CATHOLIC organizations
sponsor more than 12,500 Boy
Scout units.
AAU vs the NCAA
By ED GRANT
Unless a few miracles occur
in. the next six months, the
world of amateur sports in the
U. S. is about to be plunged
into a frightful mess in which
competition off the field will
be somewhat warmer than
what occurs on the field.
Chiefly, the struggle will
take place in track and field,
which has a long history of
producing more rhubarbs in
the council halls than on the
cinder path. We refer to the
coming all-out battle for con-
trol of the sport in the U. S.
by the Amateur Athletic Union
and the National Collegiate
Athletic Association.
The two groups have similar
differences of opinion in
basketball and gymnastics,
but these are likely to be
shunted to the background:
basketball, because there is so
little AAU action in this sport
that the colleges and high
schools are in virtual control
already; gymnastics, because
there is, alas, so little interest
in this fine conditioning sport
that the average sports fan in
this country doesn't care who's
in charge.
TRACK AND FIELD is an-
other matter. Once king of the
“minor sports” in a day
when there were only three
major sports in the country:
football, basketball and base-
ball it has become in the
last few years a major sport,
one that can attract thousands
to the grandstands and mil-
lions to the TV screen. Chief
credit for this must go to the
annual dual meets between the
U. S. and Russia, which have
bridged the long gaps of dis-
interest between Olympic
Games.
It is of great concern to
many Americans, who don't
know a shot put from a ham-
mer throw, that the U.S. beats
the Soviets each time they
meet. Anything which threat-
ens U. S. domination of track
is suddenly a serious matter to
folks who once wouldn’t have
walked across the street to see
"silly saps sprint in silk shirts
and shorts."
For this reason, the NCAA-
AAU feud has reaped reams
of space in the press ever
since, just about 12 months
ago, a national magazine came
out with a story headlined
“The End of the AAU.” The
headline was a little prema-
ture the AAU is stUl with
us, as healthy or healthier
than ever, and the rebels (led
by the NCAA) have run into
seemingly unsurmountable
roadblocks.
WITHOUT GOING into a
long dissertation on the in-
volved structure of amateur
sports in general and track
track and field in particular
It t* sufficient to note that a
rebellion (in any sport) must
gain the official sanction of the
international governing body if
it is to get to first base. This
the NCAA and its colleagues
has been unable to do and, it
appears, will never do.
The NCAA, which doesn’t
even speak for all of the na-
tion's colleges — almost as
many smaller schools belong
to the rival National Associa-
tion of Intercollegiate Athle-
tics, allied with the AAU —
last spring made an attempt
to appear before the Interna-
tional Gymnastic Federation.
The AAU is the approved
American representative to
that group. The federation, in
no uncertain terms, told the
NCAA delegates to go peddle
their papers somewhere else.
Now the International Ama-
teur Athletic Federation has
more or less indicated that an
NCAA delegation to its meet-
ing would get the same treat-
ment. The IAAF meets next
month in Belgrade, where the
European Games are being
held. There will be no NCAA
delegates there, partly because
of what happened at the gym-
nastic meeting, partly because
of pronouncements from the
IAAF which have indicated
their support of the AAU. (The
chief one of these was a recent
warning to American athletes
not to participate in "open”
competition not sanctioned by
the AAU).
THE NCAA, thwarted on
this level, is now planning a
series of competitions which
will be a direct challenge to
the AAU. On each of the lat-
ter’s championship dates
(cross-country, indoors and
outdoors), the NCAA-spon-
sored National Track Federa-
tion will run a championship
meet. None will be sanctioned
by the AAU and all will be
"open,” i.e., will not be closed
to college students.
The past spring, the Ohio
Relays ran several such open
events, mixing college, unat-
tached and club athletes in an
unsanctioned meet. The In-
diana AAU district immediate-
ly suspended about a dozen
athletes who competed there,
but the national office wisely
persuaded the district to lift
the suspension on the basis
that the athletes were not
properly warned of the con-
sequences of their act.
The NCAA is hanking on its
belief that the majority of its
members will choose to enter
their athletes in the federation
meets the athletes, it is pre-
sumed, will go where their
coaches tell them —and that
enough of the older club
athletes will follow. The AAU
feels that some colleges will
he loyal to them particular-
ly the larger Eastern schools
—and that none of the older
athletes will defect.
IF A COLLEGE athlete com-
petes in an AAU meet, he pre-
sumably will be ruled ineligi-
ble for college competition,
though nothing has been said
definitely on this subject. If
he elects to compete in neither
federation nor AAU champion-
ships, another problem will
face the NCAA. They can’t use
too much force on their
athletes without facing the
charge of professionalism.
The athlete is, of course, the
man in the middle. Those al-
ready out of school are fairly
safe. They can continue to
compete with the AAU and
nothing can be done to them,
so long as the lAAF extends
its protective aegis. It is the
boy in college, and in high
school, who is in the middle.
For that great protector of hu-
man rights, the National Fed-
eration of High School Athletio
Associations, has also cast its
lot with the rebels.
(Next week: A look Into a
feud on the New Jersey level,
partly Inspired by this nation-
al struggle.)
McDonough
Gets Revenge
CHICAGO — Dick Mc-
Donough of South Orange,
Villanova swimming captain,
evened his score with national
AAU 100-meter freestyle
champ Steve Jackman at a
special international race held
here last week in conjunction
with the national AAU wo-
men’s championships.
The Wildcat junior, who is
a strong contender for a berth
on the Pan-American team
next spring, nipped Jackman
by a 10th of a second as he
clocked 54.6, 2/10ths of a sec-
one off the American record
and exactly one second behind
the world’s record.
Kopil Places 6th
NEW YORK
— Johnny Kopil
of Bayonne began his serious
preparations to gain a 1964
Olympic marathon berth as he
placed sixth in the national
AAU 25-kilometer champion-
shops on Aug. 19 at Van Cort-
landt Park. The winner was
annother NYAC runner, Pet#
McArdle.
Delbarton
Holds Slate
MORRISTOWN—Except for
a reversal of home and away
dates, Delbarton Prep’s foot-
ball team will face the same
schedule this season as it did
in 1961.
The Green Wave will open
Sept. 29 here with Peddie and
close the season at Hun School
Nov. 17.
The complete schedule is as
follows:
Sept. 29. Peddle.
Oct. 13* Morristown Prep) SO. it Ad-
miral Farragut; 27, Newark Academy.
Nov. 3. it Blair j 10, Ferkiomem 17,
at Hun.
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Eight North Jersey Youths Find Vacation in Work
By ED WOODWARD
It took less than two months
for a small Mexican village
and nine young men from
North Jersey to make each
other richer not in material
but in spiritual values.
The youths six from Our
Lady of Mercy, Park Ridge
and three from Our Lady of
the Lake, Verona, returned
recently from six weeks in
Atecucario, Mexico, where
they sacrificed summer vaca-
tions to be good will ambas-
sadors for their Church and
country.
THEY HELPED, to convert
a 400-year-old hacienda for use
as a school through hard,
manual labor, which included
painting, patching, digging,
tearing down walls, construct-
ing supports, laying flooring
and bricks, mixing cement and
Installing plumbing.
This experience broadened
their knowledge; it gave them
a much better feeling of the
real challenge which faces the
Church in Latin America.
Although the population of
the village is mostly Catholic,
when the youths arrived the
men of the parish would not
receive Holy Communion. To
them Church-goingindicated a
lack of virility.
Daily Mass and Communion
by the young New Jersey men
served as the good example
which stimulated a spiritual
interest among the village men
to a point where a number
were attending Mass and re-
ceiving Communion before the
Americans left for home.
TIM McGANN of Park
Ridge, who was graduated
from Fairfield University this
year, was the unofficial leader
of the group. The other young
men from his town were Dave
Mecheski, a Lowell Tech grad-
uate; Bob Rutledge, a senior
at lona College; Pete Bowen,
a senior at Georgetown Uni-
versity, and Bill Madore and
Paul Bogert, who were grad-
uated from high school this
year.
The Verona residents were
Greg Schmidt, a Seton Hall
University sophomore; Bill
Mergen, a Manhattan College
sophomore, and Sig Higgins,
a senior at Oratory School,
Summit.
In Atecucario, they worked
under the direction of Padre
Francisco Caballero of the lo-
cal parish and a Mexican fore-
man. Their day began with
6:30 a.m. Mass and included
a work achedule from about
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 or 5 p.m.
Bridge, handball and singing
were among their main
methods of recreation.
ONCE THEY attended a
wedding and reception and an-
other time they were guests
at a special feast in their
honor. Another diversion was
a hunting trip from which
they returned empty-handed—-
with a group of Mexicans.
Women of the village
did the housekeeping chores
and cooking for the boys who
lived in a house by them-
selves. They said that their
meals were good, but they
lacked variety with just about
the same items each day
eggs, chicken, pork, rice and
soup. t
The church is within the
hacienda on which the boys
were working. It is an altar
set up in a bare hall without
pews, chairs or kneelers. A
chapel and a parish center
are also contained in the
hacienda.
TnE GROUP WAS as
sembled through a chain of
events. First, Rev. Felix Me-
Gowan, M.M., a Maryknoll
missioner, spoke to the Holy
Name Society at Our Lady
of the Lake. He explained the
crisis facing the church in
Latin America.
Rev. John F. McDermott of
•Our Lady of the Lake told
Rev. Thomas A. Kleissler of
Our Lady of Mercy about the
talk and Father Kleissler ar-
ranged to have Father Mc-
Gowan speak to the CYO of
the Park Ridge parish.
This latter talk interested a
couple of Park Ridge youtha
■— Bill Madore and Paul Bo-
gert in going to Mexico.
They encouraged the other
four members of the eventual
Park Ridge delegation.
Since eight men are needed
in groups of this kind, Father
Kleissler asked Father Mc-
Dermott if there were some
Verona boys interested —and
the North Jersey Junior Holy
Namo Group as they were
called, was formed.
EVIDENCE OF the way in
which the boys were accepted
is the fact that practically the
entire village turned out when
they were leaving.
"They were so grateful for
what we had done," one youth
recalled. "We were glad wo
were helping when we aaw
how badly these people needed
help. I guess until you actually
see the conditions yourself you
can’t understand the country.”
'lt was a wonderful exper-
ience," added another. "We'd
do it again all of us, I
think if we could."
At CSMC Meeting
Keynoter Urges Delegates
To Have Apostolic Spirit
NOTRE DAME—Rev. Fred-
erick A. McGuire, C.M., call-
ed for a Pentecoatal apirit like
that of the first Apostles in his
keynote address to 4,000 dele-
gates at the 20th Catholic Stu-
dents Mission Crusade here
on Aug. 23.
The executive secretary of
the Mission Secretariat said,
“We cannot indulge ourselves
in the luxury of inaction while
Christ suffers in a billion spir-
itually underprivileged souls.”
He warned the delegates that
“time is not on the side of the
Church” as the world’s popu-
lation multiplies.
‘ln those lands which are
predominantly non-Christian,”
he said, “the population ex-
pands at the rate of 40 million
a year, while less than 200,000
are converted to Christianity.”
Moreover, he pointed out, that
with an estimated 10,000 new
priests needed each year,
“simply to take care of pres-
ent needs," only a little more
than 5,000 are being ordained
each year.
FATHER McGUIRE pointed
out as some of the problems
facing the modern Church the
growing disbelief in God, the
practical atheism which does
not fight against religion but
ignores it, the domination of
atheistic communism over a
third of the globe’s population,
the severe disabilities Imposed
by unsympathetic govern-
ments in other countries.
However, he Insisted, "the
picture is not gloomy, but ter-
ribly challenging. It tells us
that this whole world la today
a missionary world which calls
for a re-creation of that ‘new
spirit’ to meet this challenge.”
The convention, which will
last through Aug. 26, will also
be addressed by Archbishop
Karl J. Alter of Cincinnati, na-
tional president of CSMC. and
by four other prelates: Bishop
Leo A. Pursley of Fort Wayne-
South Bend; Bishop Raymond
A. Lane, M.M., former super-
ior general of Maryknoll;
Bishop Richard H. Ackerman
Of Covington, Ky., and Bishop
Alfred E. Mendez, C.S.C., of
Arecibo, Puerto Rico.
Among the North Jersey riel-
at the convention are
10 students of Marylawn of tha
Oranges, accompanied by
their moderator, Sister Eliza-
beth Jose.
Eight of the girls are
members of the student
spearhead of the convention,
the New Age Committee. Rose-
mary Brcsnahan, incoming
president of the Mother Seton
Unit, will act as the school's
voting delegate, while Cather-
ine Tansey has been chosen as
a student discussant on Africa.
20,000 Participated
In Essex CYO Events
MONTCLAIR Close to 20,-
000 youngsters and adults ac-
tively participated in the 20
county-wide activities of the
Essex County CYO during the
1962-63 season, it was an-
nounced this week by Rev.
Vincent F. Affanoso, county
director.
The annual report revealed
that the year-long Communion
Crusade was the best at-
tended spiritual activity with
an estimated 25,000 partici-
pating on the Feast of Christ
the King and in the 30 local
parish one-week crusades.
There were 24 parishes
which participated in a pro-
gram to honor Our Lady of
Fatima and several thousand
CYO members attended the
Marian Youth Rally in Jersey
City. Other spiritual activities
included two teenage weekend
retreats and several Com-
munion breakfasts.
ATHLETICS CAME second
in popularity with 3,675 reg-
istered participants. There
were 13 basketball leagues
with 1,335 players, making
this the leader among the
sports.
The major social event was
the annual Snowball Dance,
attended by 1,600 teenagers at
Seton Hall University. A va-
riety of cultural events in-
cluded the spelling bee, ora-
torical, journalism and essay
contests, March of Talent,
one-act play and hobby show.
Among the special eventa
were the promotion of Na-
tional Catholic Youth Week,
the collection of $13,181 for
Handicapped Children’s Week
and another $3,591 for the
March of Dimes, raising the
12-year total for the latter to
$152,559.
Two CYO day camps in
Bloomfield and Irvington
served 900 youngsters.
Imperial Lancers
Top CWV Parade
PHILADELPHIA
- The Im-
perial Lancers of St. Rose of
Lima parish, Newark, took
first place honors in the par-
ade contest at the national
Catholic War Veterans conven-
tion here Aug. 17.
In a field contest on Aug. 18,
at Stratford, Conn., the Lan-
cers earned second place. They
will be in action once this
week on Aug. 25, competing
in the Warren County Ameri-
can Legion parade atlitewarts-
ville, N. J.
WORK PARTY-Sig Higgins (left) andPadre Caballero Inspect part of the work doneby nine North Jersey youths during six weeks of volunteer work to aid a needy Mexi-
can village.
CYO to Train
Leaders
ELIZABETH A sum-
mer leadership course f r
teenagers ts being planned
by the Union County CYO
Aug. 26-29 at St. Paul's Ab-
bey, Newton, it was an-
nounced by Rev. Roland W.
Muenzen, county CYO di-
rector.
Officers of parish units
are eligible to attend the
course, which will include
three days of education and
and recreation. The pro-
gram will cover four main
topics, how to run a meet-
ing, CYO-what it is, pro-
gramming and leadership.
Under the first item are
parliamentary procedure
and the duties of officers.
Regarding the CYO itself,
the officers will learn about
archdioccsan and county of-
fices, the Teenage Council,
parish youth council and
adult advisory board.
Blessed Sacrament Corps
Enters Dream Contest
JERSEY CITY The
Blessed Sacrament Golden
Knights will return to the
annual "Dream Contest” at
Roosevelt Stadium here Aug.
26, their first appearance af-
ter an absence of three years
in a competition they won four
years in a row, 1955-58.
Also on tap for the crack
drum and bugle corps this
weekend is a contest on Aug.
25 at Notre Dame High School
Field, Lawrence Township. In
both affairs, the chief com-
petition will come from the
Gariield Cadets.
Blessed Sacrament placed
fourth behind two western
corps and the Garfield unit at
the VFW national competition
Aug. 15 at St. Paul, Minn. The
winners were the Chicago
Cavaliers with a score of 88.20,
followed by Hip Chirago Itoy.il-
aircs with 87.20, Garfield with
85 5 and Blessed Sacrament
with 83.30.
While the grarid prize eluded
them, the Golden Knights man-
aged to win top honors in the
drum quartets contest. They
also claimed second place in
the solo baritone competition
and placed third in bugle
quartets and the solo soprano
event.
Rev. Joseph C. Faulkner,
S.J., of St. Peter’s Church has
been named director of the
Dream Contest this year. Pro-
ceeds of the event will benefit
El Centro Catolico, center for
Spanish-speaking residents, as
well as a fund for the O’Don-
nell family of Bayonne whose
father was killed by a lightning
bolt last month.
MEXICAN MUD -Greg Schmidt of Verona tosses a shovelful of Mexican mud Into
a wheelbarrow. It was one of many tasks performed by Greg and eight other North
Jersey youths on a recent stay in a small Mexican village where they helped convert an
old hacienda into O parish school.
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ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
StCONDARY SCHOOL FOR OIRLS
Founded 1860 Fully Accredited
SISTIRS OF CHARITY
Convent. New Jersey
Jlffarson 9-1600
PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
(A Franciscan Community)
Ho«plUl*i nursing, pharmscr,
; X-Tlr. office, library, and domestic
work. Schools; catachallcal. elementary. tr.d
eeiondary schools; profaatlana] and practical
achoola of nursing Homo for tha axed. tho
convalescent. and homaless chlldron. Foralan
mission* Are-. 14 to 10.
„
*• Vocallonal Directress.
It Morris Avenue, Oonvillo, Now Jersey
(Tolophonoi OA 7 Mot)
BE A
FRANCISCAN PRIEST
Do CHRIST'S work in Ptriihti, Schools,
Horn* Millions or Foreign Missions.
If'rim
VOCATION DIRECTOR
FRANCISCAN FATHERS
St. Thomos Moro Claricato
St. Barnard mas Monastery
or 7t h l J.ek,on Sts., N. E.lax 177. Hollidaysburg, Pa. Washington 17. D. C.
*
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degrees
Founded In 1899 by the Sitter* of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
off#r an opportunity to young men and boy* of Grammar
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
in the Trinitarian Order. Lack of fund* no impediment
Write to:
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
fin iri mu nin in 111rn 111111mn n n 1111tnn n i iiiiitiiiiitittiiii hii i mii i»n mi
w
foe m MM to Keel psoneN er • Mm mb
LMtfcsretts bound certiflcit* milled MMMUM
customary offerimci
FttTCIVAL INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP . . . *OB
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY INION
13$ mm 31st STREET,NEW YORK 1, HEW YORK
iou OMO van. N m mm, etf It UM
The Christian invite you to devote yourielf to the
Brothers s#rvlc# of Christ In the classroom.
,
. . ,
Brother* are educators and leader* of
Of Ireland youth throughout North America.
For details, write: Rev. Br. E. C. O'Connor,
21 Pryer Terrace, New Rochelle, N.Y.
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited Liberal Art* College
Conducted by the Sitters of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admissions, Lakewood, N.J.
JESUIT BROTHERS
101 Sot Fordham Road LUdlow «-OJOO Naw York SI, N. Y.
PLEASE SENIJ ME KHKK BOOKLET ON JESUIT BROTHEn LIFe!
My Nl ""« A«.
A(ldr«k«
City Zont stit«
The Advocate
CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE
EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES
WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR
FEMALE-STENO
TYPIST
SECRETARY
MALE - SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
"MANY OTHERS"
BURNS
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Broad A Market MA 2 7103
NEWARK
HELP WANTED FEMALE
AIRLINE training and placement lor
Hoateaa and (round position*. Must
be 1839 yra. H. S. Grada. For Inter-
rlew tend addreaa and phone No. to
Box 488. E. Orange. N. t. or call
ORange 4-1442.
TEACHER
4th GRADE
IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY.
WAYNE. N J. PHONE OXBOW 4-3400.
WOMAN aa helper and companion to
aeml Invalid, tome practical nuralng ex-
perience, light dutlea Bleep In, good
home. lair salary. EL 2-3006.
WANTED PART-TIME PHYSICAL
EDUCATION INSTRUCTOR (WOMAN)
FOR COLLEGE FRESHMEN AND
SOPHOMORES APPLY DEAN. CALD-
WELL COLLEGE. CALDWELL. N. J.
CApltal 8 3060
COOK for rentory In Klltaheth. N. J
Mature
woman deatrra position aa
•chool librarian or teacher'a aaaiatant.
Elizabeth vicinity. Excellent personal
reference!. Call 334-7787.
HELP WANTED MALE
JANITOR MAINTENANCE Mutt br
able to wash and wax floors do minor
repairs, paint. Send recent references.
7
room house rent free. You pay own
llfht and heat. New church and school.
West Essex County. Salary depends on
ability. State salary expected. Address
Box 154. The Advocate. 31 Clinton St..
Newark 2. N. J
SALESMAN to call on clerxy and nuns
In New Jersey, repreaentlnj Catholic
church foods firm. Must own and drive
car. Send information on baekfround
and experience to Box 158, The Advo-
cate 31 Clinton St.. Newark 2. N. J.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
BUICK
Authorized Buirk • Opel Dealer
SALES - SERVICE • TARTS
West Hudson Buick Cos.
One of Hudson County's Oldest
Buick Dealers • Eat. 1010
ELMER A. LINDRI.OM
Kearny. N. J.188 Kearny Ave.
WY 1-3800
CADILLAC
SALES 4. SERVICE
CENTRAL CADILLAC INC.
Fin. s.l.ction ol Uxd Car.
MO C.nlral Av«. N.wark
Phon* MA 4-2255
CHEVROLET
CORVAIR - CORVETTE
KONNER CHEVROLET
"One of America's Largest
Chevrolet Dealers"
473 Bloomfield Ave. Caldwell
CA 6-6666
FETTE FORD
Authorized Snlea • Service - Parta
Falcon • Thunderblrd • Ford Trucks
"Famous for Tcnny Plnchln* Deala
877 Bloomfield Ave. Clifton. N. J.
•I Allwood Circle
PRescott 9-7000
FORD
FALCON • TIIUNDKRBIRD
FOHI) TRUCKS
Guaranteed Uied Cara
FOREST MOTORS INC.
179 Central Are Oranee. N. J.
OR 3-2917
PONTIAC
New Car Sale* - Service - Parte
Guaranteed lived Cara
Hneat Body Work A Repair Service
TROPHY PONTIAC
R'way, Cor 4Hth st Rayonna. N J
HE 7-4900
RAMBLER
Sve Jerry Nlanore
ELM AUTO SALES
SAI.KB . BF.RVICK - PARTTS
»3 Kearny Ave Kearny. N. J
WVman 8-7311
RAMBLER
"Service Unexcelled In kll ll'a Pliaaes"
SCHIFTER RAMBLER INC.
FRANK SUPER, Mar.Service, Parle. Towin*
Hoad Service • Body Work
NQrth 7-2233
80 Washington Ave. Nutley. N.
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
VOLKSWAGEN
Authorised Factory
SALES - SERVICE • PARTS
Aircooled Automotive Corp.
"Kwx County'* Oldeft Dealer**
104 Valley St. South Orame
Phone. SO 3-4567
BANKS
FIRST NATIONAL
BANK & TRUST CO.
OF
KEARNY
Member r.D.I.C.
M 2 KEARNY AVE.. KEARNY
WY 1-3100
AUTO SERVICE * REPAIRS
G. M. Tranimitiion Service
Plymouth. Ford, Chevrolet. Bulck, Olde-
moblle. Cadillac, eny moke eutot we
will Install ■ rebuilt trsntmlselon. guar-
anteed • months; 1 price quoted, no
ups; E-Z terms. 1-dar service. 331 Hal-
sey St.. Newark. For prtoes call Ml
2*5534. S; A. M . « P. M
WAYNE TRANSMISSION
SERVICE
Repairs on all automatlo
transmissions
Leo Whltty Ray Nyhula
11 Sherman St.. Wayne. N. J.
OXbow 4-3586
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
GUTTER PROBLEMS?
Alcoa Aluminum cutters Installed for
leas than wood gutters (guaranteed
work by experts). Since 1949. Call W.
MILFORD. JR RE 1-9110. West Or-
ange Anytime.
FUEL OIL- COAL
JOHN DUFFY FUEL CO.
"Maktnf St Sen in* Friend*
Since IH9I
'*
Oil Burner* Installed St Serviced
Metered Deliveries 24 Hour Service
Dial: Ml 2-2727
1M 158 Adam* St. Newark. N.J.
FLOOR WAXING
A St B MAINTAfttANCE St SUPPLY
Home and Commercial cleaning and
waxintf. Church kneelers recovered or
repaired. CH 5-7033 FU 5-3048.
INCINERATORS
A LI. TYPES Or INCINERATORS. RE-
PAIR AND CONSULTANT SERVICES.
2.1 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THIS
FIELD. PHONE KITZ PAT INCINERA-
TOR SALES, TEMPLE J 3780. WAYNE.
N. J.
PLUMBING & HEATING
MICHAEL T. BAUDERMANN
181 WILLIAM ST.. NEWARK 3. N. J.
MARKET 1-7407
NURSING HOMES
LAUREL MANOR A CERTIFIED
HOME for elderly men end women)
cloie attention end care; rat*, rcaeon-
ablei ELmwood 8-4108, P. O. Boa ISB.
Spring Valley New York.
In Newark, N.J.
ABBEY NURSING HOME
COMPLETE SERVICE
aced. convalescent, chronically 111
86 VAN NESS PLACE
(Off Clinton Ave.)
Bigelow 3-0303
PHOTOGRAPHS
WAYNE CHILDREN'S PHOTOGRAPH.
KHS. Portraits taken in your home by
NETTIE CIIAPKO. OX 4 0333.
TELEVISION SERVICE
FERRARO'S
TELEVISION SERVICE
One of "THE BEST IN SERVICE"
Nervine All of Eeeex County
Honest. Dependable. Fait 24 Hr. Service
Phonei PLymouth 9-6300
318 Greylock Parkway. Bellavllle
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
"Curd-Gift builneaa. Excellent for
rounf or retired couple. Price 119.000.
For Information writ* Box 140 The
Advocata 31 Clinton Street. Newark,
New Joraey.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
CHATHAM
To buy or «ell In Chatham Townahlp,
Madison and Klorham Park call
MILLICENT M. UNDERWOOD
REALTOR
"Member Multiple Listing Service'*
180 Main Straat, Chatham ME 3-7300
ELIZABETH
IIALL AGENCY
HANNAH M. HALL
Real Estate Insuranra
Member Union County Multiple Listing
Phonaa; EL 3-3094 F.ves KtJ 8 0423
331 N. Broad 81. Elisabeth. N. J.
MONTCLAIR
SAI , RENTALS
MANAGEMENT
Complete In.uranro Service
JOS. A. KELLEHER, JR.
Realtora
Phone Anytime 746 8828
*3 8. Fullerton Ave.. Montclair. N. J.
MOUNTAIN LAKES
mulunsTrasmussinTnc”
Rt - « _Mt. Like. DB 4 0400
Sandsri & Braekln, Roaltori
One Bouleverd Mountain Lake.
DEERKIEU) 4 131*
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
SHORT HILLS
RITA COLE’S SUBURBAN REALTY
Serving Short Hills, MUlburn.
Springfield and Vicinity.
1 SHORT HILLS AVE.. SHORT HILLS
REALTORS DREXEL 8-0838
NUTLET
BUY NOW SELL OH TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR TRADE-IN PLAN.
Wa will list your homo for oalo, or
conaldor burins it if you purchase an-
other house through our office. Lot
ua know your requirements. Eventnca
and Holidays call Mrs. Kelly WE 83813.
STANLEY JOHNSON
23 High St„ Nutlor NO 7-8008
RIDGEWOOD
GILSENAN & COMPANY
-OUR REPUTATION IS YOUR
GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION"
1.000 Llatlnga of the Finest
Properties in Bergen County
118 E. Ridgewood A»e. OI S-1800
Ridgewood - Business It Residential
properties for sale. Call the Murray
Agency realtors. 43 North Broad Street,
Ridgewood. N. J. OL 1-1181.
RIDGEWOOD * VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT OF TOWNERS
OVER 300 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
81THENS REAL ESTATE GI 3-8000
37 West Ridgewood Ave. Ridgewood
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
RUTHERFORD
FRED P. KURGAN
It's Kurgan In So. Bergen
Realtor
41 Park Avenue Rutherford
WE 8 MOO
UNION
In Union County A surrounding are*.
L«t Uf help you to select a home for
your comfort and happiness.
Our experience Is your protection tg
buy or sell.' cell on
JOHN P. McMAHON
IM3 Morrle Ave. Union MU HIM
WEST MILFORD
Year Round A Summer Home*
■t Plnecllffe Laka
Sale* A Rental*
EDWARD A. CASEY,
Realtor
» Union V*l*y Road PA 6-8831
WAYNE
JOHN WEISS C<X. Realtor
'
IJO7 Pateraon Hamburg Tpke, Wayne.
OX 4-3300
LAKE PROPERTIES
SCENIC LAKES
i ear round houae . . 111,70S
LAKE WAI.LKILL
UO" Lakefront. 2 BR. . (12.100
HIGHLAND LAKES
Beautiful Lakefront - . •19,900
Larce plot. 2 BR. houte
LAKE NEEPAULIN
Year round Lakefront . *17,000
ALFRED E DINTER. Realtor
At the traffic lllht. Suaaex N, J.
Sunday* by appointment only
At Ttrloua convenient lake* In Nortlv
ern New Jersey. Summer cottage* front
•3JIOO. Year-round homea from 610,100.
Buckley A. Wheeler. Bkr. Route 23
Newfoundland. N. J. OX 7-TlOO
eve*. OX 7-4102.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
DOVER
Sacred Heart Pariah. 3 bedroom ranch,
city water, aewera. «ai heat, farage
lake* *320. Aaklnc 817.900. 1 Rummer
Ave., FOkcrofl 006.19.
HASKELL
Before you buy or sell around North
Jersey contact Joseph McndlUo. Brok-
ers*. TKmplo B-3657, Eves. PH 3-3375.
OLDWICK
Old wick. N. J. Bcdmlnstsr area.
Small estate. 12 acres. Lsris stone
horns with original beam celling on
main floor fireplaces throughout, a
bedrooms. 4 baths* den. library, dining
room, kitchen, pantry, laundry. Garag-
ing for 4 cars —3 box stall stable.
Swimming find skating pond with rustle
cottage. Large fireplace inside. Long,
rambling Ivy covered horns eludes
17th century charm. Completely re-
stored. Asking pries completely fum«
175,000 Will sell unfurnished.
Will consider rental. Lovely quiet, re.
itrioted and toned area. Excellent com-
mute New York. Newark. Trenton. For
Particular, phono Lebanon 236-2144
SPARTA
TOP VALUE
3 Bn. Colonial with a fireplace*,•crooned porch anno* contoln* cameo
• net larao playroom with W both. All
thl« on 12/3 acres In
KOX HOLLOW FARMS
E. G. ANDERSON Realtor
CHARTICK MEMBER SUSSEX COUNTY
...
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
lit. 13. opp. Sparta Theatre PA 8-01R1
SEASIDE PARK
LOOKING FOR
AN INVESTMENT?
Here !■ a minimum 10% return each
•eaion. plug your own vacation allured.Two bungalow*, each with a bedroom*,
kitchen and living room and complete
li’.Vu.* .|>*<hroam. turnUhod Located
Oo,nn block. Asking au.noo.
Call 7#3-030i or MA 4 0333, 10 A.M. to
4 P.M, Mon, thru Frl.
Jti room bungalow, screened porch, T
block to ocean $3,000. Term*, Call
owner 7034)330
SUMMER RENTALS
rhlimi** 11*" 1 Bchl N»* r °c«an, fhop*.church, Accomomodatea o. sias. wk.
'nTu* TV*7 0-4750 HA 7 ' B° aai w * ok,nd *
Sacrifices for Others
In Pattern of Christ
If we priie the worth of our
own souIb and the souls of
others, we can prove it with
a few mortifications for the
sake of a glory that will have
no end. These sacrifices for
the souls of those in mission
lands will be our share in Our
Lord’s work of saving souls.
Mortification and sacrifice
are hard to bear, but when
we look upon Christ unjustly
condemned, insulted and cru-
cified, how can we refrain
from cooperating with Him in
the salvation of souls!
Missionaries would be
grateful if you would remem-
ber their missions by your
prayers and alms. Their
people are poor and destitute
for the most part and very
far from helpful hands. The
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith will gladly forward
your gifts to the missions.
Any help will be deeply ap-
preciated and will be sent to
the Holy Father for distribu-
tion among the most needy
missions.
'...
When Will You
Build the Hospital?'
From his "mission hut” in
India, Rev. Vincent Pagano,
PIME, begs for help.
"As soon as my motorbike
■tops in Tiruvur Village," he
writes, "someone asks:
‘Swami, when will you build
the American hospital?' From
the day I arrived here a year
ago in January, this request
has followed me like a shadow.
“The reason is simple. In
area there are about three
million persons who must walk
50 miles if they want to go to
a hospital. Even through I
came here to look after some
scattered Catholic villages in
the area, everyone has taken
it for granted that I have
come to open an American
hospital ‘American’ because
it must be up-to-date and
above all, free, like the Am-
erican powdered milk and
flour which are distributed.
"Every time I arrive some-
where I am mobbed by people
who patiently wait for me to
cure them or work miracles.
I am anxious to help these
poor people and a hospital
built here would not only cure
miseries but would fulfill
Christ's command to 'cure the
infirm’ and help 'the least of
My brethren.’ It would also be
a most effective antidote for
stopping the advance of com-
munism in the area,
“Those who first come to us
that we might cure their
bodies often return later to ask
that we save their souls. So
from our American friends I
plead for some help to start
this badly-needed hospital. No
better use can bo made of
your money, for the poor pay
dividends in eternity.”
Reds Censured
On Inspections
SAIGON, Vietnam (NC)
The International Control
Commission has formally
censured the communist re-
gime in north Vietnam three
times in the past year for bar-
ring Hanoi and Haiphong air-
fields to commission teams.
These airfields have been
nsed since the latter part of
1960 for the Russian military
airlift into Laos.
This airlift has supplied the
Pathet Lao troops, with their
north-Vietnamese allies, and
the “neutralist” paratroopers
of Gen. Konk Le.
Under an article of the
Geneva Agreement of 1954, ar-
rival and departure of all war
material should be reported to
the International Commission.
The commission also has the
right and duty to supervise
and "control" ports and air-
fields.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Pb. D„ LL.D.
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArket 2-2803
Honrs: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DeGrasse St., Paterson 1, N. J. Phone ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of lbs
Faith are income tax deductible.
Staff Shortage
In Seminary
The Junior Seminary at
Bussere near Wau, capital of
Behr in Southern Sudan, now
has 119 students from differ-
ent parts of the country as well
as from various tribes. ,
Ten past students of the
seminary, founded 20 years
ago, are now priests.
The seminary is under the
care of the Verona Fathers.
Because the Sudan govern-
ment will not allow any more
foreign missionaries to enter
the country, there is a staff
shortage. To help out, two
Sisters teach certain subjects
in the lower classes.
Worse still is the prospect of
futher staff shortage in view of
the increase in vocations to the
priesthood. Your contributions
should enable them to prevent
this by providing salaries for
qualified native educators from
neighboring areas.
Lunch Program
Aids Peruvians
A school lunch program has
been developed in Puno, Peru,
by Rev. Robert E. Kearns,
M.M. Last year this plan
helped to feed 30,000 Indian
children and succeeded in in-
creasing school attendance by
40%.
As a result of this successful
pilot program, an agreement
between Peru and the U.S. was
signed in which surplus food
from the U.S. was released to
feed 175,000 undernourished
children under the Alliance for
Progress project.
The Peruvian government
assumes all distribution costs
within its borders and pledged
$80,000 this year for use in
the program. Peru will also
supply 200 persons as mana-
gers and supervisors.
Father Kearns keeps four in-
spectors supervising his pro-
jects. In addition to directing
the food relief program, he is
pastor of Maryknoll’s parish
of San Juan in Puno.
Archbishop Notes
Debt to Missions
An Archbishop from Thana,
Africa, reports that he owes
much to the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith. His
grandfather was among the
first converts in his home-
town. His mother, who was a
non-Catholic. also became
blessed with the faith. His sis-
ter was a British Protestant
pleacher who is now a con-
vert and in charge of a Cath-
olic school. AD duo to the Holy
Father's society!
BICYCLE PRIEST Pedaling a bicycle through most of his
missionary career, Rev. John M. Fadden, S.S.C., finds that
in some areas it's the easiest way to reach the people.
With another Columban missionary, Father McFadden
operates a hotel for sailors in Buenos Aires while serving
as Apostleship of the Sea chaplain there. Now in Cleve-
land on his first vacation in 10 years, the 68-year-old
cyclist first took to the bicycle when serving the Mexican
mission in Southern California.
Donations ‘Godsend,’
Missioner Reports
CALCUTTA, India (NC) -
The Jesuit priest from Ohio
all but wept as he tried to con-
vey his gratitude to American
Catholics for keeping his mis-
sion going and keeping his peo-
ple alive.
Rev. Daniel Rice, S.J., of
Gloustcr, Ohio, wants to tell
U. S. Catholics that “their
Laetare Sunday gift to the
Bishops’ Relief Fund is looked
upon by the missionaries here
as coming from heaven. Many
of the people don’t know and
don't care where it comes
from.
“They only know that it
keeps them going,” the mis-
sionary said.
HE SPOKE OF the poverty
in his Patna Diocese. His
travel gear for the 200-mile
trip to the city of Calcutta gave
point to his words: a worn
khaki knapsack, an old um-
brella and a bedroll.
“The poor aborigines are so
ignorant that they are con-
stahtly taken advantage of.
Some of them are illegally re-
moved from the farms they
have held for generations. And
then they can’t contest the ac-
tion because they cannot af-
ford counsel.
"Recently 1 took in such a
young couple, parents of* in-
fant twins, who had been so
desperate that they took their
two little boys into the jungle
and abandoned them. Upon
their return to the village a
woman suggested that they go
to the father. What they ex-
pccted me to do I don't know;
but they came.
“I agreed to put them up tem-
porarily on my veranda. We
then beat a path through the
jungle to recover the twins,
whom we found safe and
sound. The husband made him-
self useful around the mission.
The two took instructions,
were baptized, and had their
youngsters baptized Cosmas
and Damian! Now we have
built a house for them and he
is able to sustain his family.
“This case was obviously
the work of God in a most
dramatic form. But it was not
a rare case. It goes on and on.
To me it is a consequence of
the many, many prayers com-
ing from our friends back
home. We here are ever con-
scious of this irreplaceable
spiritual assistance.’’
American Aided
Hospital Opens
SEOUL, Korea (NC) - A
three-story Catholic hospital,
built'with American help, has
been dedicated here.
The hospital will replace a
clinic that was! used the past
four years. Only the ground
floor of the hospital, run by
the Holy Family Sisters, is
completed. But It is already
treating 1,700 patients a
month, about half of them free
of charge.
American Forces Aid to Ko-
rea gave $75,000 worth of ma-
terials to help build the hospi-
tal.
Catholic Relief Service
NCWC donated equipment and
medical supplies. U, S. Army
Catholic chaplains collected
over $1 ,000 from units all over
Korea. The Holy Family Sis-
ters themselves collected more
than $20,000.
World Population
Conference Listed
UNITED NATIONS, NY.
(NC) The second World
Population Conference under
United Nations auspices has
been tentatively scheduled for
1965.
Purpose of the conference,
whose preparatory committee
has suggested that it he held
in Latin America or Africa,
will be “to Improve under-
standing of population prob-
lems and especially of demo-
graphic aspects of problems of
soc’n 1 and economic develop-
ment."
AID Official Reporting to Pope
PATERSON-Edward Kirch-
ner, the international liason
officer for AID (Association for
International Development), is
presently in Rome to deliver
a five-year progress report on
the group’s operations to
Pope John XXIII and Vatican
officials.
Klrchner will have a per-
sonal audience with the Pope
this week and will be re-
porting to other members of
the hierarchy during his stay.
En route to Rome, he attended
the 25th World Congress of
Pax Romana in Montevideo,
Uruguay. A former interna-
tional president of Pax
Romana, he now serves as its
permanent representative to
UNESCO.
LATER, Kirchner attended
meetings of the student and
graduate branches of Pax
Romana, then moved on to
Buenos Aires for a conference
of international Catholic or-
ganizations.
Short stops in Africa and
England were followed by a
visit to the World Youth Fes-
tival in Helsinki where he
participated in attempts to
step up communications with
students from Iron Curtain
countries.
During the South American
and African portions of his
journey, Kirchner visited AID
teams and installations in
those areas. Also in South and
Central America during 'his
period has been AID director
James Lamb, making a close
inspection of installations in
those areas.
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BLIMITED TIME ONLY!
Imagine! A Famous Make Air Conditioner is yours at no
extra cost with an East Coast Finished Basementl This
fabulous offer cannot apply to FHA Finance Loans.
O
3 BEAT THE HEAT! THIS TERRIFIC
OFFER BY AMERICA'S LARGEST
FINISHED BASEMENT BUILDER!
Leave it to East Coast to come up with a deal like thisl
Transform your wasted cellar space into a Dry and COOL
extra rooml Hardwood paneled walls, acoustical coiling,
colorful tile floors, all beams and pipes concaalod-AND
a Famous Room Air Conditioner at no extra cost! But-ACT
NOW-this offer for limited timel Visit our Showroom
today-or Phone for Home Representative.
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EL 3-4545
HI 2-0808
34-17 BROADWAY (Rt.4)
FAIR LAWN, N. J.
LOCATED ONE MILE WEST OF BAMBERGER'S
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Bamberger’s is
the place to outfit
your boy for school
BILLY THE KID
RAYON-NYLON GABARDINE SLACKS
3.98 4.98
6-12 reg. and ilim 14,16,18 prep
Handsome slacks of long wearing, pro-shrunk, qolorfast
rayon and DuPont nylon. Belted with concealed waist ad-
juster and Talon zipper. Pre-cuffcd in reg., slim and prep
sizes. Navy or charcoal.
FINE COTTON WASH-N-WEAR
SHIRT WITH DUAL CUFFS
2.99
Styled with regular collar and cuffs that cover from but-
ton cuff to cuffs with links. White in sizes 0-20. Worn with
cotton-rayon tio in black, navy or red. $1
CAll TELESERVICE OR WRITE on 3,01 or mor». Free delivery within cm dell'-ry area.
(Except C.O.D.'i, add JOc), Boy.' World (d.58/74), Fourth Fir or).
•amberger'i Newark, and at Paramui, Menlo Park, Monmouth, Morrlitown, Plalnfi-ld, Princeton
191,000 Youths Due
Back in School Sept. 5
North Jersey’s 387 Catholic
schools will open their doors
Sept. 5 to over 191,000 boys
and girls.
This is an increase of about
3,000 over last year in the com-
bined grade and highSchool
figures—about 2,000 in the New-
ark Archdiocese where the in-
crease is predominately in the
are* of the new high schools,
and 1,000 in the Paterson Di-
ocese where new elementary
schools account for the gain.
Both Msgr. Joseph P. Tuite,
Newark’s superintendent of
schools, and Msgr. Denis A.
Hayes, who holds the post in
the Paterson Diocese, agreed
that increases for 1962-63
are relatively insignificant.
Said Msgr. Hayes: “You
reach a saturation point, when
your school facilities can no
longer accommodate any sub-
stantial enrollment increase.’’
Six new Catholic schools will
open in North Jersey this
year four of them elemen-
tary schools, two each in New-
ark and Paterson, and two of
them high schools for Newark.
•
THE NEW HIGH schools
are both projects of the Arch-
diocesan Development Cam-
paign. Union Catholic High in
Scotch Plains will be launched
with a freshman class of 300
the completed portion of its
new building. To be conducted
on a co-institutional basis, the
school will have a faculty of
Marist Brothers to teach the
boys and Sisters of St. Dominic
of Caldwell for the girls.
St. Joseph’s High for boys
in Bergen County will start
with 140 freshmen who will
be taught by Xavlerian
Brothers in borrowed class-
rooms at Our Lady of Mercy,
Park Ridge, The school is be-
ing built in Montvale.
There are now 52 senior high
schools in the Newark Arch-
diocese. (The school office and
state educational officials count
each of the three co-institu-
tional high schools as two
separate entities since each
has separate faculties and
principals for boys and girls.)
Total enrollment this year will
be over 26,000.
The new grade schools in the
Newark Archdiocese are Our
Lady of Perpetual Help, Oak-
land, to be dedicated Sept. 8,
and St. Anthony’s, Union City.
They bring the total to 233,
with an approximate enroll-
ment of 133,000 pupils.
THROUGH THE opening
of St. Christopher’s, Parsip-
pany, and Our Lady of the
Valley, Wayne, each with four
grades, Paterson brings its to-
tal of elementaryschools to 67,
enrolling about 27,000 children.
Schools in the diocese will put
into use about a dozen ad-
ditional classrooms, counting
one- or two-year-old schools
which are adding a grade a
year until they have the full
complement of eight.
Paterson has 15 high schools,
with about 5,000 students.
Education Month Coming
September has been desig-
nated as “Education Month”
in the Newark Archdiocese.
In announcing plans for the
program of Sunday sermons
and special activities last
spring, Archbishop Boland said
it would aim at fostering
“deeper understanding and ap-
preciation of Catholic educa-
tion.”
The Archbishop pointed out
that "during this past year the
debate regarding aid to educa-
tion has focused attention on
the role of the Catholic schools
in the American way of life.”
He said the information cam-
paign to be known as Educa-
tion Month would correct false
ideas that have come out of
this debate.
Proof in Preakness
A Parish School:
How Important?
By ANNE MAE BUCKLEY
WAYNE On July 1, 1960,
a young priest, Rev. James
J. Rugel, arrived in a strong-
hold of modem suburbia called
the Preakness Valley and be-
gan meeting his parishioners.
He met them in front of their
ranch homes and split-levels,
in their backyards at neighbor-
hood eookouts organized to
welcome him.
They had nowhere else to
meet at the time.
Our Lady of the Valley Mis-
sion was the first parish the
inhabitants of the Valley could
call their very own. It was Fa-
ther Rugel’s first assignment
as administrator. He was still
heady with the thrill of it. The
fact that on July 17 he would
begin saying Sunday Mass for
his people in Wayne High
School was in itself a dream
come true.
BUT HE SOON came to
realize that the 9-1/2-acre
tract purchased in 1956 by the
Paterson Diocese for an even-
tual parish in the Valley was
not destined to remain fallow
for long. “They were chafing
at the bit; there was no time
to sit back. . Father Rugel
recalls. In those first weeks in
the Valley, he says, “They
didn’t ask ‘Are we going to
build?’ but ‘What are we going
to build and when?”
And mostly they didn't won-
der, "Are we going to have a
school?” but rather, “How
many grades will we start
with?”
Children are big in the Val-
ley. “Families run to eight and
nine youngsters,” says Father
Rugel. "Four or five children
is common. From the begin-
ning I found that 40% of those
at Mass were children. And
people had purchased their
homes in the Valley for the
express reason that they’d
heard there would soon be a
parish school their children
could attend.”
THIS SEPTEMBER two
years after the arrival of their
priest—the people of the Val-
ley will open their nine-class-
room school, part of an $BOO,-
000 structure that includes a
temporary church and meeting
room. Ground was broken in
April, 1961, by Bishop Mc-
Nulty.
It is all in the classic Amer-
ican Catholic tradition of pro-
viding at whatever sacri-
fice education for youth un-
der Church auspices. The Val-
ley is the most recent of a
long cavalcade of North Jersey
parishes to have carried out
the tradition.
To do it, the Valley's 750
predominately young and
mortgaged Catholic families
dug deep into their pockets,
worked enthusiastically to or-
ganize, happily offered the ad-
vice their priest sincerely re-
quested (What kind of a build-
ing should it be? What reliable
contractors do you know? How
should school costs be met?)
They sold Christmas trees
($792.25 worth in 1960, $2,335.84
In 1961) contributed their tra-
ding stamps, and ran a bazaar
that raised over $7,000.
And in response to urgent
requests printed in Father
Rugel’s weekly bulletin, they
prayed the project along.
(Example: April 30, 1961,
a flash that “silty soil”
discovered in the borings
might increase costs to the
point that some part of the
project would have to be
dropped from the plans
“Pray Hard”; May 7, 1961,
“The sun’s out. . . It’s not as
bad as we feared . . . Prayers
answered.”)
"WE STARTED with noth-
ing,” recalls Father Rugel.
"The people wanted, and need-
ed everything. We feel that
what we are building —with
emphasis on the school is
the solution to the problem for
the present time. At the
present rate of development in
the area, he points out, Our
Lady of the Valley will even-
tually be a 1,000-family parish.
Four classes will launch Our
Lady of the Valley School in
September —with four Sisters
of St. Joseph of Chestnut Hill
(the first of this congregation
in the diocese) to teach and
plans to enlarge at the rate
of a grade a year. Classes will
be large, about 60 children in
each, Father Rugel admits, but
in time, the plan is to hold
classes down to 40 pupils each.
("You have to crawl before
you can walk,” he phil-
osophizes.)
The present school facility
consists of nine classrooms on
a second floor level, above the
all-purpose meeting room
which will eventually be con-
verted to classrooms for a
total of 16. The temporary
chutch, scheduled for October
completion, is destined to be-
come the school auditorium
someday when the permanent
church can be built.
THE VALLEY has over 1,200
Catholic children, aged 3 to 12.
For those who must continue,
because of the circumstances,
to attend public schools, the
parish has an impressive CCD
religious instruction program.
There are 21 qualified teachers
—and to prove the interest
of the Valley’s Catholic
parents in religious education
for their children, 400 kindcr-
garten-through-12th graders
regularly attend.
There are other tangible
signs of the flourishing nature
of Our Lady of the Valley par-
ish. Christmas Communions
increased from 750 in 1960 to
1,054 in 1961; the first dance
drew 420 people; the first
men’s meeting 187 and the
first women’s meeting, 227;
and when the parish census
was made there were 125 will-
ing door-bell ringers to do it.
But little Nancy Gleason,
soon to become a member of
Our Lady of the Valley's very
first Grade 4, typifies the feel-
ings of just about everyone
else. Each morning when she
awakes, Nancy runs to the
window where she can view
the progress of the new school
building. Her eyes glisten as
she says, "It's almost
finished. I can’t wait.”
Johnny is building a battery...
It is a fine battery. Johnny has
learned his lesson well. His battery
willbe able to trigger electric energy.
He can build a battery thatwill make
things move or light or ring ...
Johnny need not be in a Catholic
school in order to learn how to build
a battery. He need not be taught by
people whose efforts are dedicated to
God. He could learn to build his bat-
tery—or do long division or write
compositions or locate Thailand on a
globe—in a room that had no Cruci-
fix...
But Johnny’s parents choose to have
Johnny taught in such a room by
such people. Like a battery, their
choice has to do with energy not
so much in producing it, but in direc-
ting it. It is Johnny’s energy his
potential, his achievement, his whole
life...
Johnny learns in thiskind of room so
that when his energy is triggered it
will be a force to move him in the
direction of his Eternal Destiny. The
people who care about Johnny feel
that This is the Goal for all energies,
this the End of all education
. . .
This is why there are Catholic
schools.
YOUNG DREAM - Little “P.J." McNally, Nancy Gleason
and Stephen Geusic happily survey, with Father Rugel,
the construction progress on the new Our Lady of the
Volley School which they’ll enter Sept. 5. Catholics of the
Preakness Valley, who worked and sacrificed eagerly to
have their school just two years after their parish was
formed, exemplify American enthusiasm for Catholic
education in a long-standing NJ. tradition.
FM, TV and New
Courses of Study
NEWARK The Catholic
schools of the Newark Arch-
diocese went electronic two
years ago with the incorpora-
tion of TV classes into their
curriculum, and the trend con-
tinues.
This fall the innovation will
be monthly elementary
school faculty meetings con-
ducted around the FM radio
act. FM radio will also be en-
listed for classroom use.
Another innovation, not elec-
tronic but also geared to the
appropriate education of
space-age youth, is a revised
syllabus described by Msgr.
Joseph P. Tuite, superinten-
dent of schools, as "a tre-
mendous contribution to the
up-dating and enrichment of
our programs of study."
Meanwhile, educational TV
continues a feature of the cur-
riculum, this year with the
utilization of WNDT (Ch. 13),
the new educational television
channel, of which six dioceses,
including the Newark Arch-
diocese and the Paterson Di-
ocese are membdrs. (The
others arc New York, Brook-
lyn, Rockville Centre and
Bridgeport.)
“FM FACULTY MEET-
INGS” will be held on the
second Tuesday of each month,
2:45-3:15 p.m., over WSOU,
the radio station of Seton Hall
University. "It will be part
of the in-service training of
teachers," said Msgr. Tuite,
noting that each month a talk
will be given by- an expert
in education or related fields.
Msgr. John J. Dougherty,
Seton Hall's president, will be
tho speaker on the September
program on the topic of tne
apostolate of the classroom
teacher, and Sister Mary Mar-
garet, 0.P., supervisor of
schools for the Caldwell Dom-
inican Sisters, will speak the
second month on enrichment
of the instructional program
through proper supervision.
THE CLASSROOM use of
FM radio is the result of an
agreement with the Newark
Board of Education, and ita
radio station, WBGO. The
archdiocesan school office will
recommend selected programs
of WBGO for classroom listen-
ing, and will supply the sta-
tion's instructional manuals
for teachers.
Msgr. Tuite explained the
plan as a device for making
available additional talent to
the schools without under-
taking additonal expense. He
added that eventually the
archdiocesan school office
hopes to do its own pro-
gramming, using WSOU.
THE NEW SYLLABUS is the
fruit of two years of work by
15 committees comprising a
total of about 120 educators.
It consists of a booklet —some
of them containing as many
as 100 pages for each sub-
ject.
E.ach booklet was pre-
pared by people who are ac-
tually teaching the particular
subject.
Commenting on the new syl-
labus, Msgr. Tuite said, “You
can’t keep preparing children
the same way all the time.
You have to continually take
new approaches to the sub-
ject matter. Our youth are
living in the space age. . .
"After the end of the 1962 63
scholastic year,” he con-
tinued, "teachers will send in
their recommendations and
suggestions and the syllabua
will be re-edited. Curriculum
revision is a continuous and
never-ending process in order
to train our students to meet
the needs of a changing
world."
School Aid: Fair Share in Critical Time
By JERRY COSTELLO
“The main reason for fed-
eral aid in the first pli.ee,”
a knowledgeable observer of
the Washington scene wrote
last year, "was to see to it
that the nation develops all
the brains it has, and if this
reason is valid, it surely needs
Catholic brains as well as
Baptist or Presbyterian
brains.”
The observer was James
Reston, columnist and repor-
ter for the New York Times,
and the logic of the statement
reflects the thinking of an in-
creasingly large and influential
group of American Catholics.
Some approve of federal aid
to local public schools; many
disapprove. If federal aid is
to becomo a reality, however,
they want to insure that their
schools will not be dis-
criminated against.
The practical question of
what form such aid should take
has been left open. What is
sought by a majority of Cath-
olics, led by the Bishops of the
U.S., is justice in the form
of equal treatment.
FEDERAL AID is becoming
more attractive by the day for
some connected with the Cath-
olic school system. They see
it as a treatment, if not a
complete remedy, for a
mounting problem: the de-
velopment and maintenance of
quality education in the face
of mushrooming enrollments.
Catholic schools have been
caught in a relentless num-
bers game which is taxing
their facilities to the fullest.
Catholic school enrollment in
1960 was 6.2 times the figure
it was at the turn of the cen-
tury, while, public school en-
rollment increased only 2 3
times.
Classes are much larger, on
the average, than public school
classes. While the situation Is
not necessarily a detriment In
itself, (see story, Page 16) it
leads to overcrowding In many
other school areas. Salary
costs are higher than ever be-
cause spiraling enrollment fig-
ures call for moro lay
teachers. As recently as 1945,
the ratio of lay teachers was
13 to 1. In 1959, the margin
had shrunk to 3 to 1, and it
has been estimated that lay
teachers will outnumber their
religious colleagues by a 2
to 1 margin by the 1970’5.
Soaring Catholic population
figures result in ever-growing
demands for new facilities,
leading to some gloomy but
realistic appraisals.
"We do not know the total
bonded indebtedness of all
parochial schools across the
country,” Msgr. O’Neil C.
D'Amour said last year, "but
we do know that most dioceses
havo exhausted their re-
serves.” Msgr. D’Amour, as-
sociate secretary of tho
Department of School Super-
intendents of tho National
Catholic Education Associa-
tion, summed It up: "If the
expansion of parochial schools
continues on the present basis,
tlie futuro financing of these
schools will be impossible."
IS FEDERAL AID the an
swer?
Even if the nation’s law-
makers agree on federal aid
as a solution for tho nation’s
public schools by no means
a certainty tho question of
Its application to parochial and
other privato schools is quite
another matter.
President Kennedy has fre-
quently expressed his belief
that federal aid to parochial
schools is unconstitutional
barring any new judgment
from the Supreme Court. Other
New Frontiersmen, most
notably and most recently Con-
necticut's Abraham Ribicoff,
aren’t so sure.
"1 would say that across-
the-board grants are uncon-
stitutional," he said on "Meet
the Press" in June. However,
lie continued:
"1 think there arc things
that can bo done that are con-
stitutional," and listed among
them: "Special purpose grants
and loans for tho purpose of
science, education . math
and foreign languages (and)
auxiliary services that go to
tlie child, such os health serv-
ices, school lunches, bus trans-
portation, school books. .
There is less argument about
aid on higher levels. In Feb-
ruary the Senate, conforming
with the President's recom-
mendation, passed a bill 72-15,
which provides for 212,500
scholarships at an average cost
of S7OO. In addition, It pro-
vides that tho federal govern-
ment give tho college of the
award winners's choice
whether denominational or non-
dcnominational an annual
cost-of-cducation grant of $350.
WHY THE difference in
thinking between higher and
lower education?
Rev. Virgil C. Blum, S.J.,
posed the question in a widely-
quoted article in Our Sunday
Visitor of June 24 this year.
“If such direct grants with
freedom of choice are legal
on the college level," he wrote,
"they are all the more legel
on tho elementary and sec-
ondary level. This was made
emphatically clear by tho U.S.
Supreme Court in the Barnette
case of 1943. Since children
attend school under compul-
sion, said the court, tho Con-
stitution guarantees them
greater freedom in education
than college students whose at-
tendance is optional.
"Hence, a federal aid pro-
gram that denies equal educa-
tion benefits to both church-
related school children and
college students is, since it
denies freedom of choice in
education, a more serious
violation of the civil rights of
the children than of the col-
lege students,”
WHAT RANKLES many
leading proponents of federal
aid to private schools is the
assumption arrived at
through ignorance or apathy
that such aid has already
been declared unconstititional
by the Supremo Court.
Actually, the court has not
made its viewpoint clear. Some
rulings Indicate that some
forms of assistance arc clearly
permissible. The court has, for
example, upheld the use of
public funds to buy textbooks
for private school students, and
to give them bus rides.
A "speaker’s guide" booklet
on the question, issued by the
National Council of Catholic
Men, brings out the following
key issue:
"It should be pointed out that
It is a reversal of the usual
governmental process for the
legislature to condition its ac-
tions on what it anticipates the
judiciary will have to say. .
The legislature is radically
limiting its authority by as-
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suming the unconstitutionality
of a program on which the
courts have not yet had a
chance to pass."
LOOKING AT the problem
from a more positive ap-
proach, the legal department
of the National Catholic Wel-
fare Conference declared last
December that federal aid,
limited to the secular or neu-
tral aspects of education in
church-related schools, would
be clearly constitutional.
The 82-page report said that
government support can be
limited to the secular aspect
by being directed toward neu-
tral items of expense those
which are substantially the
same In public and non-public
schools."
MOST CATHOLICS - or at
least most Catholics concerned
with the future of the educa-
tional system have become
increasingly vocal on the mat-
ter of aid for parochial schools.
Pressures within the Catholic
school system won't permit
them the luxury of affording
the injustice they contend has
existed so long.
Many approaches have been
suggested. In lieu of direct fed-
eral aid, two means of relief
have frequently been men-
tioned. One is the so-called
tax credit or tax deduction.
Under this system, if Con-
gress voted across-the-board
grants of $2O-per-pupil, for
example, to all public school
pupils, parents of a child going
to a private school would be
entitled to a $2O tax credit.
Many approve of the
“shared-time” program, under
which- pupils attend a public
school for non-religious sub-
jects and use private school
facilities for subject matter
connected with their religion.
MORE AND MORE, how-
ever, the demand has been for
direct participation in a pro-
gram of federal aid if such a
program is to be instituted.
Means of attaining this goal
have also been open to de-
bate. One school of thought
favors formation of an openly-
constituted pressure group, de-
signed to match anti-private
aid pressure groups and lobby-
ists in the nation’s capital.
"The parents of independent
school children," Father Blum
writes, "have failed to organ-
ize an effective pressure group
to represent their interest and
the interests of their children.
By thus failing to organize for
participation in the demo-
cratic processes, they have
surrendered policy-making in
the field of education to an-
tagonistic pressure groups."
An interest group which
seems to meet Father Blum's
qualifications is Citizens for
Educational Freedom, a non-
denominational organization
founded in St. Louis three
years ago.
Others have adopted a "soft-
sell" approach to solving the
problem. They favor compro-
mise in many areas with an
eye toward gradual attainment
of long-range goals. They op-
pose the philosophy, hdld by
many ranking churchmen, that
blockage of federal aid leg-
islation unless it includes aid
for private schools is justified.
AT ANY RATE, both fac-
tions find common ground in
a four-point program for gain-
ing federal aid advanced by
Rev. Robert F. Drinan, S.J.,
who suggests:
Begin at the state level and
request those things which
federal law, under the Na-
tional Defense Education Act,
now grants to private schools.
Promote discussions among
the various creeds.
Firmly note that "a public
policy above the realm of the
law and even of the Con-
stitution will be the decisive
principle in the controversy.
The fact is that constitutional
law does not give the answer
to the question of public fi-
nancing of parochial education.
And, finally:
"Stats the Catholic case with
firm, persuasion and with a
spirit of patient courage and
confident realization that ul-
timately full religious freedom
will be extended to those who
feel that the state should not
claim a monopoly on educa-
tion.”
Shared Time
,
Fewer Grades:
Are They Really Solutions?
The high cost of modern edu-
cation,' the increase in enroll-
ments, and the lack of enough
religious teachers to go around
have teamed up to confront
the U. S. Catholic school sys-
tem with what is probably the
most serious dilemma it has
yet had to face.
Among possible solutions
two plans have been ad-
vanced: shared time, and the
dropping of primary grades.
Some Catholic school < au-
thorities have been enthusias-
tic In their approval of one or
the other or both plans.
Others, including Msgr. Joseph
P. Tulte, superintendent of the
schools in the Newark Arch-
diocese, have been cautious,
dubious, or opposed to them.
THE SHARED TIME pro-
posal would place Catholic
students in Catholic schools
for some classes perhaps
only those related to religion
while they studied secular
or "neutral" subjects in public
schools.
Bishop Stephen S. Woznicld
of Saginsw,l Mich., in whose
diocese three high schools
have been closed and many
elementary grades dropped,
has praised shared time as
"The best solution I have seen
so far."
Noting the shortage of Sis-
ters “We have 12 to 14
places we could start schools
tomorrow if we just had the
Sisters" he told his Diocesan
Council of Catholic Women last
May —andthe subsequent ris-
ing costs of hiring certified lay
teachers, Bishop Woznicki said
he preferred a plan which
would send Catholics to public
schools and provide them with
a catechetical program taught
by lay teachers under direction
of Sisters.
He favors the dropping of
primary grades rather than
secondary classes "because
young children will come to
catechism instructions, but it
is next to impossible to get
high school students to come
for instruction.”
NEXT MONTH, in the Pitts-
burgh Diocese, shared time
will be tried, when Catholic
high school students will take
some courses in at least one
public school, Forbes Trail
Area Technical School, Mon-
roeville, Pa.
Newark’s Msgr. Tuite ap-
preciates the value of such
a program. “Our youngsters
could gain from shared time,"
he said, “particularly in the
area of technical education.
We have neither the plants nor
the personnel to administer
these courses. Equipment is so
expensive, and has such a rap-
id rate of obsolescence. And
teachers of technical subjects
command such high salaries—-
even public schools, with far
more funds at their command,
have difficulty keeping quali-
fied teachers.”
Msgr. Tuite adds still an-
other thought on the subject:
that students who go to public
schools pursuing a technical
bent often turn out to be lead-
ers in the field of labor where
a firm foundation in Christian
principles, such as that offered
by a Catholic school, would
be valuable to them, and to
society.
STILL, Msgr. Tuite feels
that scheduling difficulties,
time lost by the student in
traveling from one school to
the other, and the "administra-
tive headaches," that would
be involved in a shared time
program militate powerfully
against it, even if all other
factors were equal.
Subjects added at the end of
a student's day in another
school are likely to receive
scant attention, he points out.
By the same token, such an
arrangement would likely cut
extra-curricular activities.
There might be legal ob-
stacles to the working out of
shared time plans, but most
spokesmen feel that these
would be surmountable and
that the arrangement would be
constitutional. Even while rul-
ing (last March) that parochial
and private schools lack a
"legally enforceable right" to
attend public school classes,
California’s Atty. Gen. Stanley
Mosk held that local school
boards could give permission.
AS FOR DROPPING pri-
mary grades, Msgr. Tuite pre-
dicts firmly, “It would never
work.” He points out that in
cases Where a parish school
drops its kindergarten, a num-
ber of children are lost for-
ever to the Catholic school.
"When the child forms his lit-
tle friendships in public school
kindergarten, parents are
sometimes tempted to let him
stay,” he explains.
"And you can’t say with any
certainty that our youth, sent
to public schools for their ear-
ly education, will come back
for the upper grades."
Pointing out the importance
of early Catholic education,
Msgr. Tuite continued, “A
child in primary grades is in
his most formative years. By
the time he is a teenager, his
habits are formed.”
Cites TV’s Value
To Catholic School
ROCKVILLE CENTRE, N.Y.
(NC) Television can make a
real contribution to Catholic
education, but "the extent to
which ETV helps is going to
be determined by local circum-
stances," according to an ETV
specialist. [Virtually all ele-
mentary schools in the Newark
Archdiocese are beginning
their third year of TV]
Rev. John Culkin, S.J., edu-
cational television consultant
with the National Catholic Ed-
ucational Association, said in
an interview that Catholic
schools have a lot of work to
do to fully implement ETV.
"We haven't made all the
adjustments necessary,” Fa-
ther Culkin said. "We're still
in a very early stage. We’re
still feeling our way around.
We just can’t talk in very de-
finitive terms yet.”
HE CAUTIONED against the
"extremist" view that televi-
sion can replace the teacher
in the classroom.
“Where there is extensive
use of ETV, few children
watch it more than an hour a
day,” he said.
With modern languages, sci-
ence at the elementary grade
level, and art and music ap-
preciation at all levels, ETV
could carry the brunt of the
instruction, he said. "But in a
course like English literature,
TV would probably better
serve as a supplement."
SISTER M. ROSALIE, su-
pervisor of educational tele-
vision in the Pittsburgh Dio-
cese, stressed that classroom
teachers need training to take
the fullest advantage of educa-
tional TV.
She emphasized that "proper
utilization by the classroom
teacher is just as important as
the studio presentation.”
Sister Rosalie said she knew
of "no college that has done
anything to train teachers” for
ETV. However, Fordham Uni-
versity will sponsor a series
of one-day seminars, beginning
in September.
School Calendar
Archdiocese of Newark, 1962-63
( p ar all schools except where elementary or high schools
are indicated )
SEPT. s—All schools open (full session)
8— Meeting of elementary school principals, Essex
Catholic, 1:30 p.rq.
11— Elementary school faculty meeting, each school
WSOU-FM, 2:45-3:15 p.m.
13— Commodore John Barry Day observance
15— Elementary school census Form A to archdio-
ccsan office
lfr-St. Thomas Aquinas Teachers’ Guild Holy Hour
Sacred Heart Cathedral, Newark, 4-5 p.m
16-22 Constitution Week
21— Elementary Teachers' Institute at designated
centers, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
28-Meeting of secondary school principals, East
Orange Catholic, 2 p.m.
OCT. I—Elementary education telecasts begin
6-13— Fire Prevention Week
8-13—Standardized tests in elementary schools
9 Elementary school faculty meeting, each school,
WSOU-FM, 2:45-3:15 p.m.
12— Columbus Day (holiday)
16 and 20—High schools: preliminary scholastic aptitude
test
19—Elementary schools: end of first report period
22 Entrance exam applications distributed
24 United Nations Day
25 High schools: state education department report
due
NOV. I—All Saints Day (holy day)
4-10-National Catholic Education Week, open house
at least one evening; National Book Week
8-9—New Jersey EducaUon Association Convention,
Atlantic City
12- —American Education Week
13— Elementary school faculty meeting, each school,
WSOU-FM, 2:45-3:15 p.m.
21—Thanksgiving vacaUon begins at noon
26 reopen
Closing of entrance exam applications
DEC. I—College board tests
7 Elementary schools: end of second report period
8— Feast of Immaculate Conception (holy day)
11— Elementary school faculty meeting, each school.
WSOU-FM. 2:45-3:15 p.m.
15— Bill of Rights Day
21— Christmas vacation begins after last class
JAN. 3—Schools reopen
B—Elementary school faculty meeting, each school,
WSOU-FM, 2:45-3:15 p.m.
12— College board tests
22 Elementary schools: end of third report period
23-25—Mid year examinations
28—Second term begins
FEB. s—College board supplementary achievement tests
12—Lincoln’s Birthday (holiday)
22—Washington’s Birthday (holiday)
24-March 2—Catholic Library Week
MARCH 2—College board tests
4-Elementary supervisors’ Meeting, Seton Hall,
1:30 p.m.
8— Elementary schools: end of first report period
9 Archdiocesan entrance test, designated centers,
8:45-noon
’
12— Elementary school faculty meeting, each school,
WSOU-FM, 2:45-3:15 p.m.
16— Entrance exam alternate date
23-24—High schools: Archdiocesan Science Fair, Seton
Hall
30-31—Elementary schools: Archdiocesan Science Fair
Essex Catholic, Newark
APRIL 1-7—National Library Week
B—Elementary school faculty meeting, each school,
WSOU-FM. 2:45-3:15 p.m.
10— Easter vacation begins after last class
Elementary achools: end of second report period
16-19—NCEA convention, Atlantic City
22 Schools reopen
30—Vocation rally, grade 7 boys, Seton Hall; 9:30 a.m.,
Union County schools; l p.m., Essex County
schools.
MAY I—Secondary school principals’ meeting, East Or-
ange Catholic, 2 p.m.
Vocation rally, grade 7 boys, Seton Hall; 9:30
am., Hudson County schools; 1 p.m., Bergen
County schools.
4 Elementary school principals’ meeting, Essex
Catholic, 1:30 p.m.
5 schools: Archdiocesan Festival of Song.
Seton Hall, 3 p.m.
6 High schools: Archdioccsan Religion Exam
7 Elementary schools: Archdiocesan Religion Exam
Vocation rally, grade 7 girls, Seton Hall; 9:30
am., Union County schools; l p.m., Essex County
schools
8— Vocation rally, grade 7 girls, Seton Hall; 9:30
am., Hudson County schools; 1 p.m., Bergen
County schools
H-12 High schools: Archdioccsan Art Exhibit, Essex
Catholic
13- High schools: Advanced placement tests
14— Elementary school faculty meeting, each school,
WSOU-FM, 2:45-3:15 p.m.
18— College board tests
19— Youth Rally, Roosevelt Stadium, Jersey City
23 Feast of Ascension (holy day)
30— Memorial Day (holiday)
JUNE 7—Elementary schools: end of third report period
10-12 Final exams
13- Elementary school instructional days
14— Elementary schools close. No graduation before
this date.
14- Secondary school instructional days
15— High schools close. No graduation before this date.
22—High schools: State education department report
due
31— Elementary schools: Census report to archdlo-
ccsan office
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Fair Share for Schools ...
(Continued from Page 13)
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• GARDEN STATE PLAU PARAMUS
* Olmb*l'ii
• HACKENSACK, 197 Main Street
• PATERSON, 138 Main Street
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CUP
■ss, vaiuabu coupons
SOMEOFOUR MANY SPECIALS ON BACK TO SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Jumbo Pack Top
Quality PINCILS
Pkf. of 3fl Mack*
Dlacount Prica.
Olant Pkg. Loom
Loaf PILLIR PAPIR
S Holo Fita aU Rind*
ora. Mack'* Discount
Prico.
Refllleble
BALL PINS
Your cholco of col.
ors. , Satisfaction
auarantoed. Real 230
value. Mack's Dla-
Count Price.
Plaid
SCHOOL BAGS
Made of sturdy Tex-
on. Ou.talde pocket.
Reinforced handle,
plate. Real SI
KSEft Mack's Coupon Special |k
BACK TO SCHOOL BONUS
88c
ms/
9c
COMPASS & PROTRACTOR SET67c
with osch purchase of Sl.OO or moro of
school supplies, you oof absolutely FREE
of cost o top duality compass and pro-
tractor sell
This coupon expires Tuosday, August 31
Olant 300 Shoot
SCRATCH PADS
Bxß size. Mack's Dis-
count Prica.
value
83c23c
MACK'S MACK'S MACK'S
Coupon SpecialCoupon Special
ADORN
HAIR
SPRAY
Coupon Special
“
DENNISON
DIAPER
14-oz.
USTERINELINERSRap. 11. SO List
Reg. IVc List
Boon. Slit 144's
THIS COUPON IXPIRES
TUBSDAY, AUGUST 31
THIS COUPON IXPIRES
>AY, AUGUST 31
THIS COUPON IXPIRES
TUESDAY, AUOUST 3STUESDAY
MACK'S
Coupon Special
MACK'S
Coupon Special
MACK'S
Coupon Special
Box of 40DRISTAN 16-oi. Bott e
TAMPAXBottle of 24
Reg. tic List
PEPTO BISMAL
R.«. tl.lt LIUtt.lt Uit
All Ilia,
59 99
THIS COUPON IXPIRES
TUISOAY, AUOUST 31
THIS COUPON IXPIRIS
TUESDAY, AUOUST 3S
THIS COUPON IXPIRIS
TUESDAY, AUOUST 31
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ORITANI
4% per year on insured savings on ail accounts over $5.
ORITANI
Assets over 575,000,000 7 convenient offices In Bergen County
ORITANI
invested before the 10th of every month earn dividends from the Ist
ORITANI
7convenient offices
In Bergen County
Hackensack
Cllffslde Park
Teaneck
Palisades Park
Paramus
Ridgefield
Ho-Ho-Kus
&
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Sweater
C°KPI?X
SHETLANDS
Cardigans $7.98
V-Neck Slipons $6.98
Crew-Neck Slipon $6.98
Skirt To Match $8.98
FUR-BLENDS
Long Sleeve Pullover ... $9.98 J
Cardigans $10.98
Skirt To Match $8.98
FREE!
Your Monogram Free with Any
Sweater Purchased This Month V
Whether it's back-to-books or back-to-business, you'll want plenty o
sweaters the mainstay of any gal's wardrobe! See the Casuc
Shop's delectable collection of beautiful Garland Sweaters
. . .
both fur-blends and shetlands in shades as bright as Autumn leaves
Sizes 32 to 38.
CHARGE IT OR USE YOUR CCP CARDI
GARDEN STATE PLAZA, PARAMUS
and
214 MAIN STREET, PATERSON
BREATHER -Even a fellow student can lead the way to physical fitness. Above, pupils
at St. Anthony's, East Newark, pause in the midst of their studies to perform simple
but effective stretching exercises In open-windowed classroom. Almost 2,000 U.S.
schools are enrolled in a plan, begun in Newark, which enables the classroom teacher
to give physical education to elementary school pupils. The program's originator, Victor
J. DiFilippo, is now physical fitness advisor Jo President Kennedy's Committee on
Youth.
The Advocate Answers School Bell
NEWARK—When the school
bell rings this fall, The Advo-
cate will be answering it too.
There is no bus problem we
travel by mail bag, We won’t
be lonely we travel in
groups of at least 10. We can’t
even be put out of the class-
room —as a matter of fact
we have been invited.
We are referring to the invi-
tations we have been receiving
from teachers for years. They
went something like this:
“Wouldn’t it be wonderful if
each student in our classes
could have his own copy of
The Advocate each week?”
“Isn’t there some reasonable
way that we can use The Ad-
vocate as a text during the
ecumenical council?”
The interrogatory compli-
ments became a challenge
when Sister Catherine Chris-
topher, 0.P., of St. Ann’s,
Newark, said: "I want each
student in my class to re-
ceive The Advocate each
week. What can you do for
me?” We sent .papers.
AFTER A FEW months of
trial we checked back with
St. Ann’s to see how success-
ful the bulk mailing had been.
“Wonderful,” said Sister Cath-
erine Christopher. “Much
better than I had ever imag-
ined.”
We had passed our first test
for school admission.
A few more hints from
teachers, another test case in
Mt. Virgin, Garfield, and final-
ly a survey of all of the
schools in the Newark Arch-
diocese. Results: many prin-
cipals feel that “The Advocate
can bring students the up-to-
date news that they need in
modern education."
WE WERE SATISFIED.
Maybe we could help.
In the spring The Advocato
announced a School Bulk Sub-
scription plan. Classroom or-
ders for 10 or more copies of
the paper will be accepted for
a reduced educational rate of
5 cents a copy. Orders may be
placed for one month or for
the entire 10-month school
year.
And then came another Invi-
tation. Would The Advocate’s
offer apply to Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine schools of
religion?
This time our answer was
spontaneous: “We will gladly
be an educational tool wher-
ever there is the opportunity.”
We have already received
several orders for the fall, and
we have heard from other
principals and teachers who
are waiting to forward the
class enrollment figures. The
circulation machinery is ready
to roll, and we are very proud
we’re going to school this
year.
WE DIDN’T EVEN have to
ask for letters of recommen-
dation. Sister Catherine Chris-
topher supplied all the words
we needed: "It is so impor-
tant that our young people
know that education and reli-
gion are of the present and not
locked away in the textbooks
that are only for the class-
room ... By giving each stu-
dent his own paper he is able
to see tiro modern Church as it
is —a living Body —and to
interpret our changing society
in the eyes of faith.”
We’re not sure who our
teachers will be or how many
students will be in our classes.
But if you want us with you
just call or write June Dwyer
(MArket 4-0700 or 31 Clinton
St., Newark 2, N. J.). We’d be
proud to be “Present" when
you call the roll.
‘Fitness' Plan in Parish Schools
By ED WOODWARD
NEWARK "Newark could
very well be the birthplace of
elementary school physical ed-
ucation in this country,says
Victor J. DiFilippo, director of
the National Council on Physi-
cal Education.
He refers to a position of
leadership taken by the New-
ark Archdiocese through
Msgr. Joseph P. Tuite, super-
intendent of schools, and other
school authorities in a national
program designed to improve
the physical fitness of youth.
SINCE DIFILIPPO began a
pilot program with 58 schools
(mostly in the Newark Arch-
diocese) in 1959, the idea has
caught nationwide interest and
acceptance. Almost 2,000
schools are enrolled for the
coming year in a program
which enables the classroom
teacher to instruct elementary
school pupils in physical edu-
cation.
“A great deal of the credit
for this success is due Msgr.
Tuite for his willingness to co-
operate,” DiFilippo noted. “He
and the principals and teach-
ers had the courage to make
this work, even though it was
anew and untried idea.
“Not only did Newark make
it possible for us to start,” he
continued, “but it also has
grown with the program, stay-
ing in the lead all the way.
Practically every archdiocese
or diocese in the U. S. is rep-
resented, and Newark remains
first in percentage of partici-
pating schools with 137 out of
a possible 220.
“NEWARK HAS by far the
best developed program of ele-
mentary school physical edu-
cation in the country,” he add-
ed. “I’m certain that nobody
can disprove that claim."
And DiFilippo is well quali-
fied to determine degrees of
physical fitness. The director
of Seton Hall University’s de-
partment ; of physical edu-
cation, he has devoted a life-
time to the subject.
His experience is extensive
and it has earned him a place
as a special adviser on physi-
cal fitness to President Kenne-
dy’s Committee on Youth and
consultant to President Kenne-
dy's Committee on Juvenile
Delinquency. He holds the
doctoral degree in education
from New York University.
TWO SCHOOLS in the arch-
diocese occupy special places
in this program. St. Bernard's,
Plainfield, and Our Lady of
Sorrows, South Orange, serve
as demonstration schools and
receive first-hand instruction
from DiFilippo.
“To enable me to under-
stand the program and what
is needed,” he explained, "I
go to St. Bernard’s and Our
Lady of Sorrows once a week
to teach and observe.”
Boys and girls in both
schools have served as models
for photographs, distributed
throughout the nation in the
National Council’s "Physical
Education Specialist Thru the
Mail.” That publication, issued
twice a month, is one of the
main tools through which the
National Council instructs
teachers.
In May, 1959, a physical ed-
ucation and dancing demon-
stration was given by students
of Our Lady of Sorrows to il-
lustrate what they had accom-
plished in their first full year
under the program. A similar
demonstration was held the
following May at St. Ber-
nard’s.
GREAT IMPETUS was giv-
en to the program, both in
Newark and in the nation, Di-
Filippo points out, when
Msgr. Tuite made physical ed-
ucation a required part of the
curriculum. All schools in the
archdiocese had to give some
time to the subject and most
did it through the National
Council’s method.
“As Catholic education be-
comes more strongly rooted
and in demand, it is quite nat-
ural that it will be more close-
ly scrutinized and evaluated,”
Msgr. Tuite wrote to the
school principals last year.
“Therefore, I remind you that
there is n definite New Jersey
State Law pertaining to the
compulsory teaching of physi-
cal education.
“We should do our best to
teach physical education ...
That the teaching of physical
education, even under the
most adverse conditions, is
possible has been demonstrat-
ed this past year by the more
than 125 Newark schools
which used the National Coun-
cil on Physical Education pro-
grams, services and ma-
terials."
THE NATIONAL COUNCIL
supplies its members with
four basic elements which en-
able the teacher to conduct
physical education classes in
the classroom, the gym or in a
playground or other outside
area.
Besides the twice-month-
ly publication mentioned
above, the school receives a
sports kit which includes a
basketball, soccer-volley ball,
football, baseball bat and balls
and jump rope, an instruction
manual and an accompanying
set of phonograph records.
DiFilippo and his assistant
director, Matthew Lombardi,
have geared the program to-
ward the teacher who has nev-
er handled physical education
instruction before. The lesson
plans are written as simply as
possible, taking no pre-knowl-
edge of the subject for grant-
ed. The problems of lack of
experienced instructors and
lack of facilities are over-
come.
A SAMPLING of reaction
among teachers and principals
in the Newark Archdiocese
shows enthusiastic acceptance.
“We know we will profit
from these instructive fold-
ers," reported Mother M. Vic-
torine, S.S.J., of Blessed Sac-
rament, Newark.
Sister M. Genevieve of Our
Lady of the Lake, Verona,
said: “We
... are most de-
lighted with everything.” And,
Sister Mary Giles of SS. Peter
and Paul, Elizabeth, added:
“The teachers are enjoying
tremendously this plan for
physical education and are
learning successfully.”
PRESIDENT KENNEDY has
declared: “Our fitness prob-
lem presents a great chal-
lenge to elementary school
teachers. The need for in-
creasing time spent in vigor-
ous exercise and develop-
mental activities is greatest in
these formative years of our
boys and girls.”
DiFilippo and the Newark
Archdiocese are leading a
drive toward fulfilling this
mandate.
FORWARD, MARCH-Gym drill, as performed by these girls at St. Bernard's, Plainfield,
is one feature of the grade school fitness program. St. Bernard's is one of two demon-
tion schools for the physical fitness program.
INDOOR SPORT -Sister is a ringleader in this vigorous
game of Balloon Ball played right in the classroom at
St. Bernard's, Plainfield.
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NEW JERSEY’S NEWEST FASHION APPAREL CENTER
for boys for preps for young men
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Recognizing the apparel needs
of today’s young men, Mister L has
created the only complete fashion store
in New Jersey featuring clothing, sports-
wear, haberdashery and shoes styled exclusively for
high school boys and college men in traditional hi fash-
ions and ivy styles. We carry boy’s sizes 14 to 20, regular,
husky and slim, young men’s sizes 35 to 42 in regulars and longs.
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Charge
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Store Hours
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SCIENTIFIC SHOE FITTERS
Atency: DR. SCHOLL SHOES
For men and women
Jr. Media Arch Preserver
for Children
317 LAKEVIEW AVE.
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CLIFTON, N. J.
DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
On Premise* by Certified Experts
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PLAZA BOOK SHOP
PAPERBACKS • SCHOOL BOOKS • JUVENILE BOOKS
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Save
or
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You can do both at Hudson Trust, the bank that can serve AIL your
financial needs in just one stop. For extra cash to meet "back-to-
school" expenses, apply for a Personal Loan. For accumulating a col-
lege fund, open a compound-interest thrift account at
HUDSON TRUST
COMPANY
UNION CITY
♦Bergenllne at 32nd
♦Broadway at 18th • Summit at Bth
HOBOKEN
♦Washingtonat 14th • Newark at Hudson
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* Drive-in
Banking
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STILL BUILDING -Masonry and hooting installation are
currant projects at one of North Jersey's newest Cath-
ode schools. Union Catholic High In Scotch Plains. The
school Is one of eight high schools beingfinanced by the
people of the Newark Archdiocese through the Arch-
diocesan Development Fund. So far nearly $15 million
has been paid on the $31 million pledged. Union Cath-
olic will welcome freshman boys and girls to completed
portion of the school Sept. 5.
How Small (or Large) Should Class Be?
By ED GRANT
What is the best possible
classroom size on the gram-
mar school level?
If you expect • pat answer
to that question here, don’t
bother to read any further.
There is none. What we hope
to do is review some of the
research done on the problem,
clear up (if possible) some
misconceptions that have
arisen due to propaganda from
certain education circles and
give a few observations of ex-
perienced teachers in North
Jersey parochial schools who
have dealt with both large
(50 and above) and small (30-
40) classes.
At the third annual (1957)
conference of supervisors of
elementary education in large
cities, Roger A. Freeman re-
ports in volume one of his
“School Needs in the Decade
Ahead,” the question was
raised: “Aro there any re-
search data favoring small
classes?” There seemed to be
agreement that common sense
was so much on the side of
small classes that research
data would seem superfluous.
Parents of parochial school
children, who are also tax-
payers supporting public
schools, are subjected to such
a barrage of arguments for a
maximum class size of 25-30
in the public schools that many
of them might be tempted to
agree to that last statement
without question. But Free-
man, who made his study for
the non-partisan Institute for
Social Science Research, feels
differently.
"(THIS) ASSERTION, that
research data seem super-
fluous, coming after more than
200 research projects have
been conducted over a period
of half a century, seems some-
what strained, to say the
least" After a little research
of our own, we seem bound to
agree with him.
The most interesting fact
about this research, perhaps,
is that H ended, for practical
purposes, 15 years ago. Why
it ended is a matter of dis-
pute. Freeman holds that the
point had already been made
sufficiently that there was no
need for father studies. The
editors of the Encyclopedia of
Education Research, which
made a summary of the ear-
lier research felt that much
more was needed.
What did this summary
show? Briefly, that in 73
studies, 39.7 were in favor of
large classes, 16.4% signifi-
cantly so; 36.4% were in favor
of neither and 21.9% in favor
of small classes, only 4.1%
significantly. This research
was based chiefly on how class
size affected achievement in
subject matter.
ACHIEVEMENT IS, of
course, not the only area of
concern in education, but it
is surely the major one. And
even strong advocates of small
classes, according to Freeman,
have despaired of finding that
pupils learn less in large
classes. Or at least of being
able to prove this fact through
statistical studies, so /dear to
the heart of educationists.
The argument has thus
shifted in recent years to the
effect a large class will have
on the child’s personality. The
National Education Association
Journal in 1947 asked “Shall
we never recognize that in
large classes ignorance and
predudice cannot be checked;
that injustice and self-interest
flourish; that unfair competi-
tive conditions prevail; and
that personalities are
stunted?"
It should be kept in mind
that when speaking of “large
classes," the NEA generally
means any class with over 30
pupils in it. Their optimum is
25 and this as a maximum for
every grammar school class
in the country such an en-
forced maximum would ac-
tually mean that most classes
would run between 19 and 23
pupils.
In relation to this, it should
be noted that two Catholic
dioceses which recently set
maximum limits on their
their classes put the figures
at 49 (St. Louis) and 40 (Provi-
dence). There Is no dioedsan
limit in North Jersey, but the
median class fall about in the
middle of those two limits. A
national survey, taken eight
years ago, put pupil-teacher
ratio in Catholic schools
throughout the country at 1:-
35.2, while the public school
ratio at the time was 1:26.3.
“DOES THIS (larger paro-
chial school class) produce
more nervous breakdowns and
juvenile delinquency” Free-
man asks. “It does not ap-
pear so. New York Judge
Samuel Lfeibowltz, who has
tried a great many juvenile
delinquency cases, was re-
ported as meeting with school
officials in December, 1957, to
discuss why no crime problem
existed in parochial schools as
contrasted with the critical
situation in the public schools
there. The superintendent of
Catholic schools in New York
summed up his answer in one
word, ‘Discipline.’ ”
Thai the parochial school
child does as well as his pub-
lic school counterpart in the
basic subjects has been pro-
ven over and over again in
various standardized testing
programs, which usually show
the former to be above the
national average for his grade.
This leaves, then, the mat-
ter of individual attention,
which, quite obviously, cannot
be as great in a large class
as in a small one. Individual
attention has long been a shib-
boleth in American education,
though it evidently matters
little in Europe where teachers
handle more children in
smaller classrooms and man-
age (not only in Russia) to get
more subject matter into
them. There, discipline is also
a major factor, as is competi-
tion for the right to higher ed-
ucation.
TO GET THE viewpoint of
the classroom teacher on this
matter, and others as well,
we spoke to one Sister from
a school which recently ad-
opted a class maximum of 40
and to another in a school,
long noted for the excellence
of its graduates, where classes
of 50 and over are common in
the lower grades, with the up-
per grades tapering off to be-
tween 35 and 40.
Both agreed that it was
easier to give attention to
individuals in the smaller
class, but noted that this was
not an unmixed blessing. “The
children in the smaller class
will demand so much more
attention,” the one said. “More
than they sometimes need.
Larger classes develop more
self-reliance.”
The major discipline prob-
lem of the larger class, ac-
cording to this Sister, was to
keep the bright ones busy after
they had finished their assign-
ment. Now, with the smaller
classes, homogeneous grouping
has been Introduced and the
classes can flow along more
evenly.
IN THE SECOND school,
where 106 of 110 graduates this
year qualified for Catholic high
schools in the archdiocesan
test, there is no homogeneous
grouping, hut the children are
brought along at their own lev-
el, with tho bright ones spend-
ing their spare time as as-
sistants to the teacher. That
this is no detriment to their
own advancement is seen by
their habit of winning acholar-
ships to every high school
within reach.
One teacher from this school
pointed out that, no matter
what the classroom size or sit-
uation, it is the teacher who is
the key.
She herself prefers a large
class. “The more children
I can help, the more I
feel I am fulfilling myself.
Teaching is an art you
must create an atmosphere in
which they can learn, give
them an opportunity to parti-
cipate in the class. In a small
class, naturally,there Is more
chance for each child to parti-
cipate.”
To this teacher, “challenge”
is the word that best expresses
the relationship between the
child and the subject matter.
“You cannot spoon-feed
them,” she said. “I found that
out suddenly this year when
one of my better boys raised
his hand and said ‘I can’t do
this problem.’ I looked at it,
saw that he could do it and
realized that I had been let-
ting them rely too much on
me. I told him he could do the
work and, five minutes later,
he had the problem solved.”
THE ONE BIG difference
this teacher notes between
small and large classes is the
extra time it takes to correct
papers. (And the burden on
the teacher is no small part
of the argument for smaller
classes in public schools.)
“You realize it when you are
correcting exams and making
out reports and you finish an
hour later than a Sister with a
smaller class."
This Sister also had some-
thing to say about the practice
in some areas of cutting out
lower grades from the paro-
chial school to make more
room at the top. "I shudder to
think of a child being denied
even one year of Catholic edu-
cation. Surely we can find
room for all of them.”
THIS, OF COURSE, is the
crux of the problem. The chil-
dren are here, in ever increas-
ing numbers. In the parish
which Qut down its class size,
eight extra classrooms were
provided to make sure none
would be turned away and it is
estimated that 50% of the par-
ish children are still ita public
schools.
The pastor or principal faced
with the problem of 1) turning
away children or 2) making
classrooms more crowded has
a classic dilemma to deal
with.
Each does it to the best
of his own wisdom and it is re-
assuring to know that the most
objective statistics available
show that our children are not
being shortchanged.
Privilege of Age
NEW ORLEANS (NC) -
Oldsters will get a break this
year in the evening divlston of
Loyola University here. Per-
sons 65 or over will be charged
no tuition and will pay only
fees and textbook costs, Dr.
Raymond -P. Witte, director,
announced.
An Appetizing
Course for Kids
MTJSOMA, Tanganyika
(NC) Learning a lan-
guage here can have some
unusual complications—like
goats, for example.
Rev. Robert W. Vujs,
M.M., of Newington, Conn.,
has to take his language
test over, and it’s not his
fault. It seems his African
teacher strapped the test
books to his bicycle but
stopped off to see a friend
on the way home. He came
out Just -in time to watch
the last of the test books
being devoured—and ob-
viously relished—by a herd
of goats.
New Catechisms
For the Dutch
UTRECHT, The Netherlands
(NC) The Bishops of the
Netherlands announced they
will soon issue anew cate-
chism for adults and another
for children.
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There's One Near Youl
Science, the Arts Are ‘Weapons’
In Spring Jousts for Students
By JUNE DWYER
SOUTH ORANGE
- The
medieval tradition of spring
tournaments has been revived
in the Newark Archdiocese
with a few academic changes.
High school Mtudenta have
been invited to carry their
school colors into a competi-
tion that features test tubes
and easels instead of lances
*nd shields. The victors re-
ceive gifts instead of titles,
and the ladies are no longer
left in the bleachers but may
join the battle themselves.
Last spring under the direc-
tion of Msgr. Joseph P. Tuite,
superintendent of schools, high
school students competed in
science and art fairs. Fourteen
high schools also joined voices
for the first festival of song.
On the elementary school
level a science fair was held
for seventh and eighth graders
which featured exhibits of both
the biological and physical
sciences.
THE INTERSCHOLASTIC
academic competition origin-
ated two years ago with a sci-
ence fair for elementary and
secondary schools at the Seton
Hall University gym May 27-
28. Sister Francis Eileen of St.
Aloysius High School, Jersey
City, headed the' committee
which included representatives
from nine schools.
The result was overwhelm-
> ing. Over 500 projects were
entered and thousands took ad-
vantage of the opportunity to
see what the top parochial
school scientists were doing.
The judges were taken from
the science industry and from
college science departments.
Projects were examined for
creative ability, scientific
thought, thoroughness, skill,
clarity and dramatic value.
“Most of the projects en-
tered had already won com-
petitions in their own schools
or areas," said Msgr. Tuite,
“so the number of students
who actually participated in
this program was far greater
than the 500 represented by en-
tries.
“The excellence of the stu-
dents’ work can further be
judged by other contests in
which they participated," he
pointed out. “In one county,
parochial school students com-
peting with other students won
80% of the awards."
WITH THE SUCCESS of the
science fair, the superintend-
ent’s office planned the art
competition and the music fes-
tival. "We want to offer our
students an opportunity for
expression,” Msgr. Tuite said.
"We want to encourage their
creativity and their imagina-
tive powers.
"These exhibits ara a man-
ifestation of the learning pro-
grams in our schools and they
offer an incentive for our chil-
dren to work independently of
the school to do research
on their own besides their
usual work load."
THIS YEAR the science fair
was divided into the high
school section meeting April
7-8 at Seton Hall University
and the grade school competi-
tion April 14-15 at Essex Cath-
olic High School. The entries
had almost doubled. At the
high schbol program 8,000 vis-
itors viewed 400 projects.
Prizes in the high school sci-
ence joust included a scholar-
ship from each of the five
Catholic colleges in New Jer-
sey. v The scholastic record of
each senior winner was sub-
mitted to tho colleges which
then awarded the grants ac-
cording to their own admission
requirements.
MAY, 1962, brought the first
music festival at Seton Hall
University. Here, 1,100 voices
representing 14 schools ranged
from sacred to modem show
music. Highlight of the pro-
gram was the 100-piece all-girl
symphony orchestra from Holy
Family Academy, Bayonne.
Purpose of the program was
“to make music live in all its
beauty in the lives of people
quieting, comforting,
strengthening, inspiring and
entertaining."
The festival was an unquali-
fied success. It will be con-
tinued next year with other
schools invited to participate.
THE FINAL tournament of
the year was in art at Essex
Catholic High School. More
than 900 works were exhibited
in the program which was un-
der the direction of Sister M.
Gerardine, 0.P., of St. Dom-
inic’s Academy, Jersey City.
Entries were received in
nine divisions: drawing, oils,
pastels, watereolors, charcoal,
design, sculpture and crafts.
Winners received watches for
first prizes, art material and
magazine subscriptions.
One Sister said: “We’ve
been turning out top educa-
tional products and projects
for years now we have a
chance to prove it to others.”
"The thing I like best about
It,” said one art competitor,
"is that we all have a chance
to win but nobody has to worry
about failing."
As for next year —and
there will be a next year for
all three events schools are
already asking to participate.
"There is quite a competitive
spirit building up among the
schools and even among the
different communities,” said
Msgr. Tuite. "The nice thing
about that is that our educa-
tional system always comes
out the winner.”
MATH MAZE-Teenaged visitor to the Archdiocesan Sci-
ence Fair settles herself in front of one exhibit entry to
learn a thing or two about the theory of constant dif-
ferences. The annual fair features as many as 500 of
such projects researched, designed and constructed by
pupils In grade and high schools in the Newark Arch-
diocese. Last spring 8,000 visitors turned out for the high
school segment of the science fair held at Seton Hall
University.
FINE ARTS-Over 900 works were exhibited at the
spring art fair for schools of the Newark Archdiocese.
Above, Msgr. Joseph P. Tuite, school superintendent,
views an oil painting with two students.
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School Calendar
Diocese of Paterson, 1962-63
(For all schools except where elementary or high schools
are indicated)
SEPT. s—Schools open (full session)
OCT. 8-12—High schools: warning notes to parents, if re-
quired
12—Columbus Day (holiday)
15—Secondary School Councils Meetings, Morris Cath-
olic, Denville, 2:30 p.m.
19—Elementary schools: first marking period closes
NOV. I —Feast of All Saints (holy day)
9—High schools: First marking period closes
22-23—Thanksgiving recess
30—Elementary schools: Second marking period
closes
DEC. 10-14—High schools: warning notes to parents, If re-
quired
21— Christmas vacation begins, 3 p.m.
JAN. 2—Classes resume
18—High schools: second marking period closes
Elementary schools: third marking period closes
29-31—Midyear examinations
FEB. I—Rating day
B—Secondary School Teachers’ Institute, Pope Pius
XII High School, 9 a.m.
12— Lincoln’s Birthday (holiday)
18-22—High schools: warning notes to parents, if re-
quired
22 Washington’s Birthday (holiday)
MARCH 15—Elementary schools: fourth marking period closes
29 High schools: third marking period closes
APRIL 10—Easter vacation begins, 3 p.m.
22 Classes resume
MAY 3—Elementary schools: fifth marking period closes
6-10—High schools: warning notes to parents, if re-
quired
B—Secondary School Councils Meetings, Morris
Catholic, Denville, 2:30 p.m.
23 Ascension Day (holy day)
30— Memorial Day (holiday)
JUNE 3-7—Final exams, grades 1-3 inclusive. Full sessions.
- Schedule arranged by principal.
7—Closing of sixth marking period for elementary
schools and fourth quarterly marking period for
high schools. Final session, grades 1-3.
10-12—Final exams for elementary schools, grades 4-8,
and for high schools
13— Commencement exercises of high schools may
be held
14— Commencement exercises of elementary schools
may be held
Each parish is entitled to observe its patronal feast day as
a holiday on the feast day itself.
No other recesses are to be declared without the express
permission of the Bishop or superintendent of schools.
Parents
, Teachers Share the Job
By JERRY COSTELLO
WAYNE "Trying to edu-
cate a child without his par-
ents is trying to educate him
in spite of them," says Rev.
John P. McHugh. "That’s why
we put more emphasis on par-
ent participation than most
schools do. It seems to have
worked out well so far."
When he says "emphasis on
parent participation," the di-
rector of Wayne's DePaul
Diocesan High School may be
understating the case.
At DePaul, paronts not
students register for class-
es. When it’s time for report
cards, it's the parents who re-
ceive them.. Parents get a
careful briefing on the school’s
rules and regulations, and
they suffer as much as the
student If not more when
the rules are broken. •
The same parents turned in
a remarkable 87% attendance
record at Mothers’ and
Fathers' Group programs
throughout the year, a testi-
mony to the warm regard in
which they hold DePaul.
THE PARENTS-SCHOOL ex-
change is hardly a one-way
street, however. Father Mc-
Hugh returns the Interest of
DePaul parents by taking
them into his confidence con-
cerning future school plans, by
asking their views on school
matters, and by helping par-
ents keep a close check on the
scholastic and moral develop-
ment of their children.
"It might sound as if we’ve
overprotected the students."
Father McHugh offers, '‘but
we don’t feel that way at ail.
We are trying to develop a
sense of responsibility for
them. We want them to under-
stand that if they do some-
thing wrong, they’re not let-
ting themselves down alone.
They’re letting their parents
and their school down as
well."
ALL NEW regulations at
DePaul evolve through talks
and communications with par-
ents. They are detailed at
meetings of the Mothers' and
Fathers’ Groups (kept sepa-
rate so that not more than one
parent is away from home at
one time), and by letters
lots of letters. The letters are
frequent three a month, on
the average —and they're In-
terlaced with reminders.
"Is it too much to ask you to
come to DePaul seven nights
out of 3857" one Fathers'
Group letter reads. "Our suc-
cess with your child will be in
direct proportion to the inter-
est of his father.”
"If there should ever occur
at DePaul,” another says, “a
falling off of ... plans we
have for the glory of God and
the betterment of your chil-
dren, it will not be the fault of
the students nor the faculty I
can assure you that ... we
will continue our efforts with
dedication and love. Our meas-
ure of success so far can
largely be attributed to the in-
terest, understanding and co-
operation of the parents, espe-
cially at our meetings."
ANOTHER TYPICAL letter
In Father McHugh’s files pro-
vides the pro and con aspects
of a senior prom and asks the
parents to vote anonymous-
ly on whether or not one
will be held.
Parents of new pupils get a
copy of the regulations along
with this note: “We enroll the
parents rather than the child;
and so that you may have a
perfect understanding of our
aims and regulations, I am
setting them down briefly in
writing now. Should you dis-
agree with them, that is your
right and privilege; but it
would be unfair to your child
and to us if you registered
him, and yet be in disagree-
ment with us."
THE REGULATIONS are
strict but not severe.
(“They’re strict,” Father
McHugh will tell you, "only in
the sense that they’re strictly
upheld.")
Among other things, they
prohibit students from smok-
ing, steady dating, member-
ship in fraternities or sorori-
ties, and from driving to
school.
The letter explaining the
reasons for the latter regula-
tion became a sort of classic
in its field, receiving national
acclaim and publicity. Again,
the parental responsibility was
stressed:
"Any student who tries to
‘sidestep’ this rule by parking
a car off campus would neces-
sarily be doing so with your
knowledge. Such knowledge on
the part of a parent could only
be construed as collusion with
a child against the authority
of the school, and would do
irreparable damage to the'
child's respect for authority."
"If parents do not cooper-
ate," Father McHugh went on
to explain, “they are automati-
cally expelling the child and
eliminating the possibility of
any future member of the
family from being considered
as a member of DePaul.”
THE LARGE NUMBER of
religious vocations and the
percentage of DePaul gradu-
ates going on to higher educa-
tion 81%, according to the
last available figures attest
to the effectiveness of De-
Paul’s combination of high
scholarship standards, sober
disciplinary regulations, and
parental,cooperation.
“At this age level young-
sters will always complaia
about discipline," Father Mc-
Hugh observes. "But still
they’ve got a keen sense about
it. They can tell who’a working
for their interest and who'*
making a play for cheap popu-
larity.
"One boy who was graduat-
ed a couple of years ago was
a chronic complainer about the
rules. He grumbled for four
years.
"And then I saw him at
graduation this June," Father
McHugh smiled. “ ’Whatever
happens, Father,' he said to
me, ‘don't let them change
DePaul.' "
PARTNERSHIP-As Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Butler register their son, Michael, at DePaul High
School, they are entering into a parent-teach or partnership with Rev. John P. McHugh,Sister Grace Dorothy, and the other teachers. Actually, for the Butlers the partnership has
been standing for some time: Michael is the third of their nine children to enroll at
DePaul. The Wayne school's combination of high scholarship standards, sober disci-
plinary regulations and parental cooperation has sent a high percentage of graduates
to the religious life and higher education.
Alphabet: 'A Is for Angels’
WASHINGTON (NC)
- "A
is for apple, B is for ball. . ."
That’s the way the tradition-
al alphabet jingle goes. But in
a Sister’s new "religious" al-
phabet, A Is for angels, B is
for Bible, and C is for Christ-
mas.
This approach is incor-
porated into "My Alphabet Sc-
ries,” a group of story books
for first and second graders
written by Sister Mary Charles
Veronica.
Several of- the books, pub-
lished by St. Paul Publications
in Staten Island, have already
appeared. There will be 24 in
the series, since X, Y and Z
will be combined into one.
Typical books'are “E Is for
Easter," "F Is for Fatima,”
"J Is for Joseph.”
By combining the alphabet
with religious themes, Sister
Veronica said, she aims to
"make religion more meaning-
ful for the child."
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Pro-tek-tiv
tht finest is children's shoes
Fall’s a busy time for children. Before the
new season starts, better make sure they see
the new Pro-tek-tiv styles. You’ll be pleased
with the way these quality shoes fit and
wear. And you’ll be proud of their good looks.
STEP UP TO QUALITY
STEP INTO PRO*TEK*TIVS
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Now, with a First National Savings Certificate, your
money starts earning 4% interest front the very first
clay...and continues to grow at the same rate for the
entire twelve month period! Remember, you may pur-
chase your 4% interest savings certificate at any time
... at any one of our eleven conveniently located ollices
throughout Hudson County. Coma in and learn how
your savings can become a sound and profitable invest-
ment. Certificates arc available from 81,000 to 825,000
in units of $l,OOO.
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FIRST I NATIONAL BANK.
OF JERSEY CITY
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Main Office: On. Exchange Place, Jersey City
... and ten other convenient offices In
Jersey City, Hoboken, West New York, Harrison end Kearny
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Your child will go back to school looking his best
when you send him in Little Yankee Shoes.
They’re the most wearable, playable, shineable
shoes you ever saw, because they’re made from
thefinest leathers to give your child comfort and
fit. Most important, we take professional pride
in fitting Little Yankee Shoes properly. We have
a complete selection for you to choose from in
every size and style for growing boys and girls.
FIT for the child you love
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APPLY NOW
THE READING CENTER
at PATERSON
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
offers special
READING IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
for HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS and
COLLEGE STUDENTS
Vocabularly Development Comprehemlon
Study Skills Speed
and
REMEDIAL READING PROGRAM
for ELEMENTARY SCHOOL STUDENTS
Word Recognition Skills Comprehension
on Saturday mornings
during
FALL SEMESTER, 1962
For application and information contact
. Mrs. Margaret G. Murphy, Director
Seton Hall University
151 Ellison Street
Paterson 2, Ne wJersoy
Lambert 5-3425
India to Study
Religion Plan
For Its Schools
NEW DELHI (NC)—lndia’s
government has named anew
committee to draw up a
course in religion and morals
for the nation’s schools fol-
lowing a ruling by the Law
Ministry that religious instruc-
tion “without God’s name"
does not violate the Indian
constitution.
The six-man committee has
been given the task of carry-
ing out the recommendations
made hy the Sri Prakasa com-
mittee named in 1959.
In 1960 that committee re-
ported that it was desirable
to teach moral and religious
values in schools and proposed
the teaching of comparative
religion, silent meditation by
students and the preparation
of textbooks on the lives of
religious leaders.
CATECHISTS-Young Indian men of Peru are being
trained to teach religion in their villages In a unique
system of catechist schools founded by the Maryknoll
Fathers and directed by Rev. Thomas W. Verhoeven,
M.M. (pictured at fight). Student catechists open their day
with prayer (photo left). The school In Puno has trained
1,400 catechists In six years.
Publish Calendar
For CCD Courses
NEWARK The Confra-
ternity of Christian Doctrine of
the Newark Archdiocese this
week published its 1962-63 cal-
endar, listing special events
as well as terms and holidays
for its schools of religion and
other programs of instruction.
Parish confraternity schools
of religion will open Sept. 16,
as will the CCD teacher meth-
ods course to be given in sev-
en centers. CCD parish in-
quiry classes are to open the
week of Sept. 24, and the week
of Oct. 7 is recommended for
the opening of parish CCD dis-
cussion clubs. A second teach-
er course, concentrating on
doctrine, will begin Jan. 6.
OTHER KEY DATES will
include Sept. 23, the Confra-
ternity Congress at Seton Hall
University; Sept. 30, Confra-
ternity Sunday to be observed
with sermons, renewal of
membership and parish CCD
meetings; Jan. 13 and May 5,
Confirmation of converts and
other adults at Sacred Heart
Cathedral; April 6, Arch-
diocesan CCD Religion Con-
test; the week of May 26,
graduation and awards to
close CCD schools of religion,
and July 1, opening of reli-
gious vacation schools.
The calendar also suggests
dates for high school re-
treats: Nov. 1-3, Jan. 31-Feb.
2, and May 23-25.
College Study
Plans Listed
ST. I.OUIS (NC) The
Danforth Foundation will be-
gin a study of the quality and
status of American church-
related colleges and universi-
ties this September.
Dr. Mcrrimon Cunlnggim,
the foundation's executive di-
rector, said $150,000 has been
set aside to finance the study.
Cuninggim said it will inves-
tigate the problems of church-
related colleges and “provide
guidelines for their future
roles in American higher edu-
cation.” The study is expect-
ed to take two or three years.
For thePublic School Child
CCD—The Second School System
By JOSEPH R. THOMAS
NEWARK Like dioceses
throughout the country, the
Newark Archdiocese actually
runs two school systems, not
one.
The second system it con-
ducted under the aegis of the
Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine.
It is designed, according to
Rev, Roger A. Reynolds, to
bring public school students to
a knowledge of their Faith
comparable to their knowledge
of secular subjects.
FATHER REYNOLDB, as
executive secretary of the
CCD, holds a post in some
ways similar to that of super-
intendent of schools. As yet,
the confraternity is not as fully
organized as the regular school
system, for which it is only a
substitute dictated by the fact
that there are still not enough
places in Catholic schools for
all Catholic children.
But the CCD is moving to-
ward the goal of full organiza-
tion. Father Reynolds, a lean
and dedicated man, ticks off
the signs: tighter administra-
tion on the archdiocesan and
parish level; development of a
quasi "school board”;- stand-
ardized curriculum; a stricter
teacher certification program;
the use of report cards in
many parishes; the trend to-
ward (graduation ceremonies
and awarding of diplomas, etc.
“THERE ARE THREE
areas that make up any good
school system," Father Rey-
nolds says. “They are organi-
zation, texts and teachers.
“We are trying to pattern
our CCD schools after the reg-
ular school system, on both
the top level and the parish
level," he explains.
"Actually, there are two
CCD schools in each parish—-
an elementary school and a
high school. We are suggesting
that the schools be run separ-
ately; that each have its own
principal and office staff; that
they adopt regular school prac-
tices.”
THE PROGRAM even pro-
vides for priest visitors from
the archdloccsan office to ob-
serve, Inspect, supervise and
promote the operation and con-
duct of the CCD schools.
Also on the archdiocesan
level there are, on the con-
fraternity’s lay committee, a
chairman of high schools and
a chairman of grammar
schools. Their task is to assist
the lay people involved in the
work.
There is also a Sisters and
Brothers Committee to assist
in the organization and devel-
opment of elementary schools.
"WE HAVE BEEN moving
from the idea of religion class-
es to an organized school of
religion,” Father Reynolds
said. But one of the most dif-
ficult tasks, he added, is “to
convince parents that the
teaching of religion is not con-
fined to Holy Communion and
Confirmation classes.”
An indication of progress in
in this regard is an increase
in enrollment in the other
grades.
This Increase along with
other developments the pop-
ulation growth is one— points
up another problem: the need
for qualified teachers.
NO PERSON may serve as
a catechist unless he has been
granted a certificate by the
Archbishop. The standards for
obtaining these certificates
are being raised and include
the taking of special CCD
courses, attendance at con-
fraternity institutes and a
short period of practice teach-
ing.
Father Reynolds estimates
that about a third of the gram-
mar school teachers are lay
people and possibly as many
as half of the high school
teachers are laymen.
With the growing need for
more teachers, he laments the
fact that college graduates
aren’t taking an interest in
this work. "They could enrich
the whole program,” he says.
FATHER REYNOLDS feels
strongly that the school con-
cept can work and is best for
the CCD.
He points to the great suc-
cess of such schools at St.
Thomas the Apostle, Bloom-
field; at St. John's, Bergen-
fleld, where there are 1,100
students in the high school
program alone.
When speaking of the op-
portunity for apostolic action
provided by the CCD, Father
Reynolds becomes truly en-
thusiastic. "The confrater-
nity,” he says, "is the perfect
lay apostolate organization.”
"For one thing, it is centered
in the parish,” he explains.
"For another, it can utilize
people from all walks of life
the housewife, the business-
man, the laborer, the college
graduate—under the guidance
of the pastor.” '
WHILE PLEASED with the
progress being made in the
development of the CCD along
school lines, Father Reynolds
emphasizes that a confraterni-
ty education is an inadequate
substitute for a Catholic school
education.
"We only have the children
one hour a week," he points
out.
"This is not adequate. The
parent of the CCD student
must supplement this work at
home."
But, he adds, the existence
of this program indicates that
“we are Interested in the pub-
lic school child."
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'Youthful Zeal' and the Council
WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP
Students of Immaculate
Heart of Mary Academy are
well aware that they will be
witnessing anew page in
Church history when the Sec-
ond Vatican Council opens Oct.
11. And thanks to a group of
fellow students, they have a
good appreciation of the coun-
cil’s importance to them per-
sonally.
This awareness and appre-
ciation are the result of a
scholarly and ambitious un-
dertaking by the sodality un-
der direction of Sister An-
nette, C.S.J. Six girls conduc-
ted exhaustive research which
they turned into a series of
clear and concise papers to be
delivered last spring at a gen-
eral school assembly which
they called the Ecumenical
Congress.
Everyone, including the
teachers and other adults
present, was impressed. Sister
Louise, C.S.J., principal of
the new archdiocesan high
school for girls, says they’d
gladly go on the road to pre-
sent the program at other
schools which might request
it.
ACTUALLY, the six sodal-
lsts minimized the effort that
went into preparation of their
comprehensive discussion of
the council. “Mostly, we just
read and clipped The Advo-
cate’s articles pertaining to
the council,” they said. Over
a period of several months of
doing this, they said, they had
practically all the material
they needed.
Still remaining, however,
was the challenging task of se-
lection, synthesis and presen-
tation of material, and this
they did quite deftly keeping
in mind both the importance
of certain points to be made
and the youthful audience they
must reach.
SODALITY PREFECT Mar-
ianne Roncoli of Paramus (no
kin to Angelo Roncalli of Ber-
gamo who became Pope John
XXIII and started the
whole idea of a 1962 council)
opened the program with a
talk on "Thinking With the
Church,” which keynoted:
"•
• • today we can’t slough
off our responsibilities. They
are clear to us. They are sent
right from the Vatican to us
here ) in Immaculate Heart
Academy .. the first thing
on the agenda Is, naturally,to
prepare ourselves with every
bit of information wq can ...”
Then followed: "Importance
of the Council,” by Patricia
Godfrey of Clostcr; "Proce-
dure at the Council and Top-
ics,” by Mary Godfrey of
Hackensack; "Preparatory
Stage of the Council," by Flo-
rence O’Neill of New Milford,
and "Laity and the Council,”
presented by Susan Derrick of
Mahv/ah.
When the talks were over,
the audience had a good idea
of what the council will be like
and what might be expected
to come out of it —and Indeed
most listeners would more
avidly "expect” come next
October.
BUT THE MOST enthuslas-
tic point made by the sodalists
was the need for prayer for
the success of the ecumenical
council.
The performance of this
handful of teenagers called
strongly to mind a quote of
Pope John’s in description of
the council. As quoted in Pa-
tricial Godfrey’s paper:
"The opening of the council
... will be as anew Pentecost
which will give renewed vigor
to the apostolic and mission-
ary enterprises of the Church,
exercised to the full extent of
its mandate and its youthful
zeal."
COUNCIL MEANS MORE-Florence O'Neill and Mary Godfrey, above,
research an issue of The Advocate for news and background about the
coming ecumenical council, while, at left, Marianne Roncoli, Kathleen
Dineen, Patricia Godfrey and Susan Derrick prepare Chi Rho super-
imposed on drawing of St. Peter's Basilica as backdrop for their Vati-
can Council panel at Immaculate Heart of Mary Academy, Washington
Township.
Breig to CEF
Catholics Only Ask
Share in Own Taxes
CLEVELAND (NC) No
wise friend of the public
schools wants to see them be-
come a monopoly, a Catholic
editor told the third annual
convention of Citizens for Edu-
cational Freedom here.
"True friends of the public
schools want the public
schools to be freely chosen by
those who attend them," said
Joseph A. Breig, assistant
managing editor of the Catho-
lic Universe Bulletin, newspa-
per of the Cleveland Diocese.
BREIG, WHOSE weekly
column appears in The Ad-
vocate, said that CEF mem-
bers are not asking other
Americans to pay for educa-
ting their children, “Rather,”
he said, "you are asking that
you share in the educational
taxes which you yourselves
pay.”
He said CEF members are
not antagonists of the public
schools. “No wise friend of the
public schools wants to see
them, become an educational
monopoly,” he said. "No wise
friend wants them to be a
symbol of tax infringement on
the prior right of parents to
educate.”
Breig lashed opponents of
tax aid for education in pri-
vate schools who claim that
the government provides ed-
ucation free-of-charge in pub-
lic schools and that if parents
choose not to use these
schools, they must educate
their children at their own
expense.
THE GOVERNMENT does
not provide education free-of-
charge, he said. "Government
provides education at your
expense, and at my expense,
and the expense of our fellow
Americans.
He noted that the United Na-
tions Declaration of Human
Rights states: "Parents have
the prior right to choose the
kind of education that shall be
given to their children.”
SOME PEOPLE, he said,
hold that government may not
constitutionally help a child go
to a school where religion Is
taught along with the other
subjects.
“But you are not asking the
government to help you do
anything," lie said. "You are
asking that government stop
using your tax money to pen-
alize you for exercising your
right to choose a school for
your children."
DON ZIRKEL, news editor
of the (Brooklyn Diocese) Tab-
let, scored extremist oppo-
nents of federal aid to Church-
related schools who wish to re-
duce the debate to "a war of
slogans, mottoes, catchwords
and cliches." V*
He cited such slogans as
"Public funds for public
schools” which he called "dis-
honest" because It uses the
word "public” in two differ-
ent senses. "The first is the
whole public which pays taxes
and the second is the limited
public which the extremists
will allow to receive the bene-
fits of taxes," he explained.
Pointing out that most oppo-
nents of aid to Church-related
schools "accept funds for their
denominations’ hospitals and
colleges," Zirkcl asked, "Why
not say ’public funds for pub-
lic hospitals,’ ‘public funds for
public colleges'?”
StudentsUrge Refugee Aid
MELBOURNE (NC) Uni-
versity students have urged
the Australian government to
help Hong Kong refugees.
In a public meeting spon-
sored by the Catholic Newman
Society social studies group at
Monash University here, the
state university’s Intercredal
Cooperation group recently
agreed to launch an appeal to
raise money for the refugees
and to send proposals for help
to the government.
They proposed:
That a delegation to the
Hong Kong government select
a project from its list of ur-
gent needs, drawn up to sim-
plify international aid; that
Australia increase imports
from Hong Kong, regardless of
any necessary tariff adjust-
ments; that selected groups
be admitted to Australia un-
der the’ sponsorship of volun-
tary organizations, families or
individuals.
"Everyone knows that a
good deal of voluntary group
action is being carried out.”
the students said in their set-
ter, “but what offends our
sense of national honor is that
the government seems so
strangely reluctant to . . .
make a national contribution
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SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
ANNOUNCES
REMEDIAL READING AND
READING IMPROVEMENT
FOR:
Children and High School Students
College Students and Adults
FALL SESSION 1962
Seton Hall University offers remedial and developmental
reading programs during the late afternoon for ele-
mentary and high school students. An evening course,
RD-1, Reading improvement, will be held for college
students and ( adults.
Applications will be accepted until September 10, 1962.
Testing, Interviews, and classes will be held at the read-
ing Center located in McQuaid Hall on the South Or-
ange Campus.
For application and further Information, contacti
Mr. Anthony B. Suraci
Director of Reading Center
Seton Hall University
South Orange, New Jersey
Telephone: SO 2-9000. EXT. 171
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DANGER!
DON’T PUT SIGNS
ON UTILITY POLES
Every day, hundreds of Public Service linemen
Climb utility polea to help keep your electrio
service at its best But many poles have become
so covered with metal nails and staples that it
has created a safety hazard. Linemen depend
on their “spurs” cutting into the wooden pole
to provide sure-footed climbing. But if there are
nails and staples in the pole, there’s a chance
that a lineman’s spurs will not dig into the wood.
A serious accident can result
Please help our linemen to
help you. Do not put aljine
on utility poles!
1 *
PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
Taxpaying Servant of a Great State
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Two Student Groups
To Hold Conventions
WASHINGTON - Two col-
lege student organizations,
both with national headquar-
ters here, will hold separate
convention’s beginning Aug.
27.
The National Newman Club
rederation will explore the
theme "The University City”
at its 47th annual convention in
Pittsburgh Aug. 27-Sept. 2.
Meeting in Chicago Aug. 27-
Sept. 1, the National .Federa-
tion of Catholic College Stu-
dents will duscuss "The Social
Responsibility of the Univer-
sity."
NEWMAN convention key-
noter will be Robert Hazo, as-
sociate director of the Institute
for Philosophical Research,
San Francisco. Hazo will dis-
cuss "Liberal Education: The
Ideal and Its Realization To-
day."
Other speakers will extend
the discussion into the three
main areas of science, letters
and theology. They Include
John McGruder of the Martin
Marietta Cos., Russell Kirk of
E.W. Post College; Jerome
Eller, administrative assist-
ant to Sen. Eugene McCarthy
of Minnesota, Rev. Kieran Con-
ley, 0.5.8., of St. Meinrad’s
(Ind.) Archabby and Joseph
Cunoeen, managing editor of
Cross Currents magazine.
Bishop John J. Wright of
Pittsburgh will discuss the
links between theory and prac-
tice in "The University City."
SEVERAL committee con-
ferences and meetings will
precede the NFCCS congress.
An international relations con-
ference, beginning Aug. 24, will
discuss "The Responsible Gen-
eration" with the aid of Rev.
Gustave Weigel, S.J., of Wood-
stock (Md.) Seminary, and
Rev. Frederick McGuire, C.M.,
executive director of the Mis-
sion Secretariat in Washington.
The . keynote address of the
six-day congress, which coin-
cides with the 25th anniversary
of the NFCCS, will be de-
livered by William H. Conley,
director of the Carnegie Foun-
dation.
Student delegates will par-
ticipate in seminars on inter-
national affairs, the social en-
cyclicals, the ecumenical coun-
cil and federal aid to educa-
tion. Msgr. William E. Mc-
Manus, superintendent of
schools in the Archdiocese of
Chicago, will speak at the
federal aid seminary Aug. 31.
OUR LADY OF THE COUNCIL-A unique painting of Our
Lady of the Ecumenical Council is adjusted at an outdoor
shrine on the grounds of the Marian Fathers' monastery
In Stockbridge, Mass. It was executed In oils by Rev.
John Szantyr, M.I.C.
Newman
Plans Set
NEWARK - A leadership
day, education day, retreats
for men and women students
and the province convention
feature the 1962-63 calendar
for the New Jersey Province
of Newman Clubs.
Bill Anthony, external af-
fairs vice chairman, said the
leadership day will be held
Oct. 21 and the education day
Nov. 18.
THE RETREAT for men
students at secular colleges
will be held at Blackwood,
N. J., Feb. 8-10. Women will
make their retreat the same
weekend at St. Paul’s Abbey,
Newton.
The province convention, he
said, will be held March 2-3,
probably in Atlantic City, and
the year will close with the
Newman School of Catholic
Thought. Prominent speakers
will address members at the
monthly province meetings.
BASIL VALENTINE, Bene-
dictine monk who lived in the
14th century, is the founder of
analytical chemistry.
On the SchoolFront
Refuses to Demonstrate Teaching Aid
ST. PAUL, Minn. (NC) -
A State Education Department
official has refused to demon-
strate teaching machines to
Catholic educators on the
grounds that it would be un-
constitutional aid to a sec-
tarian group.
A letter to the Minnesota
Catholic Education Association
from a department spokesman
said the demonstration might
take place if the state em-
ployee were willing to take a
day of leave. A fee arrange-
ment was suggested.
THE SUPERINTENDENT of
Catholic schools of the St. Paul
Archdiocese charged that the
department’s rejection is "an
indication of a trend” toward
a strict form of Church-State
separation which he said would
deny all state services to chil-
dren whose parents choose to
send them to church-related
schools.
Msgr. Roger J. Connole also
said the department's interpre-
tation of the state constitution
puts the state agency in the
position of not being Interested
in the education of all future
citizens.
The state department’s stsnd
was made known in a letter
signed by Jermaine D. Arendt,
modern foreign language con-
sultant.
The Catholic educators group
had asked that the machines
be demonstrated at its annual
meeting, Sept. 24. Some 900
faculty members and admin-
istrators of all Catholic high
schools in Minnesota will be
at the meeting.
NOTING THERE are 23,000
Btudents in Minnesota Catholic
high schools, Msgr. Connole
said in a statement:
“These boys and girls will
be among the citizens of to-
morrow. If a member of the
State Department of Education
can help their teachers by
sharing his knowledge of new
techniques, why should he in-
voke a most strict and narrow
interpretation of the constitu-
tion to evade giving that help?
“One cannot avoid the con-
clusion that some leaders in
the state-supported school sys-
tem do not wish to share the
field of education with the par-
ochial and privato schools to
the extent that they will be, if
not completely forced out of
existence, at least small in
numbers and ineffectual in in-
fluence."
•
Ruling on Books
PORTLAND, Ore. (RNS)
A Circuit Court judge issued
an order here temporarily re-
straining the Portland School
District from reclaiming some
88,000 textbooks currently on
loan to Catholic school chil-
dren and stored in parochial
schools.
Specifically Judge Virgil
Lantry overruled a school dis-
trict demurrer after Hearing
oral arguments from the dis-
trict’s counsel and an attorney
for Catholic parents who had
asked an Injunction against
the order to reclaim the texts.
The parents the district
should wait until a motion of
appeal was heard by the U. S.
Supreme Court.
Unless school board mem-
bers decide to oppose the par-
ents' suit further, Judge Lan-
try will issue an injunction
against the district.
•
Favor Prayer
PRINCETON (NC)-Eighty
per cent of a group of parents
questioned in a Gallup poll
said they approve of religious
observances in public schools.
Questioned were parentswho
will be sending their children
to public elementary or high
schools this fall. Fourteen per
cent said they disapproved of
the religious observances, and
6% expressed no opinion.
Asked if the practice of say-
ing grace before meals is ob-
served in their homes, 69% of
the parents said it is, and 317«
said it is not.
Share inETV Plah
SAGINAW, Mich. (NC)
Forty Catholic schools in the
Diocese of Saginaw have con-
tracted with the Central
Michigan Educational Tele-
vision Cduncil for the use of
instructional television in the
classroom during 1962-63.
Courses available in the TV
Instruction program Include
history, current affairs, sci-
ence, arts and crafts, conser-
vation of resources, govern-
ment and economics. Cost for
each pupil will be 85 cents.
•
Continue Prayer
WASHINGTON (NC) - Pub-
lic schools in the nation’s
capital will continue the prac-
tice of opening the school day
with Bible reading and the
Lord’s Prayer when the new
term begins Sept. 4.
Wesley S. Williams, presi-
dent of the District of Colum-
bia Board of Education, an-
nounced continuance of the
practice, although the city’s
legal department has not yet
given an opinion on iU legali-
ty.
•
No Change
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla.
(RNS) The U. S. Supreme
Court’s ruling declaring un-
constitutional a Regents-com-
posed prayer in New York
State "does not apply to us,”
Dr. Jack Parker, superintend-
ent of Oklahoma City schools,
announced here.
According to Dr. Parker,
most Oklahoma public schools
open homeroom classes with
the salute to the flag, followed
by Bible reading and recita-
tion of the Lord's Prayer.
"This is standard procedure,"
he said, "and we will continue
to follow it since we are not in
violation of the court's rul-
ing."
Optional Prayer
ALBANY (RNS) - The
North Colonie Central School
District, an Albany suburb,
announced here it will begin
each school day next fall with
a short period of silence for
optional prayer.
It said this would replace
the practice in some schools
where pupils had been reciting
an alternative prayer to that
composed by the New York
Board of Regents which has
been banned by the U. S. Su-
preme Court.
The district said it believed
the court’s ruling also applied
to this alternative prayer, but
added that “a careful reading
of the ' whole decision con-
vinces us the Court does not
consider prayer even in
schools unconstitutional."
Australian Subsidy
Held ‘lnadequate’
CANBERRA, Australia (NC)
—The only government grant
to private schools in Australia
has been described as "total-
ly inadequate’’ by a high gov-
ernment official.
The allocation of about $58,-
000 to pay interest on school
construction loans Is part of
the budget of the Australian
Capital Territory. No other
Australian state grants subsi-
dies to private schools, nor
docs the federal government.
AUSTRALIA HAS been
stirred by public controversy
over the question of tax aid to
private schools. In July the
Catholic schools of Goulburn,
New South Wales, were closed
for a week in protest.
Criticism of the Canberra al-
location came from W. I.
Byrne, who is chairman of the
advisory council for the capi-
tal territory. Comparing the
grant to another for cleaning
the public schools that is al-
most four times larger, he
said: "The sum seems inade-
quate when it is considered
that one in every three chil-
dren in the territory is edu-
cated at a private school . . .
Wo do not want another Goul-
burn here."
Meanwhile in Perth, West-
ern Australia, Catholic Arch-
bishop Redmond Prendiville
has joined his Anglican coun-
terpart, Dr. R. W. H. Moline,
In a Joint appeal for an inter-
view with the state premier,
at which specific proposals for
state aid to private schools
would be discussed.
In South Australia a branch
of the governing Liberal-Coun-
try League Party has disclos-
ed that it will press for gov-
ernment funds for construc-
tion costs of new private
school buildings.
Subway Portrait
LONDON (NC) _ The Cath-
olic Inquiry Bureau has ar-
ranged to have huge portraits
of Pope John posted on bill-
boards in London's central
subway prior to the opening
of the ecumenical council.
Family Life
PRICANA FOR THR RNOAOtD
Scpl. 0-1 a— St. Ann'l. Hoboken.
UK S-BSfll.
Sept 0-18 st. Anno'e, Ketr Lawn.
wit s 0130.
Kept IMS o. L. of the I.nke,
Verona, oil 8 1283.
Sept. 18-23 St. Thnmaa the Apoa-
tle, Hloomflolrl. Oft 2 1283
Sept. S3-30 St. Anthony’*. KlUa-
both. EH 3 3807.
Sept. 2330 Holy Family, Union
City. HK 30501,
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The Finest Parochial
School Uniforms Made
.
Excellent Fabrics • Finest Fit
Convenient Locations • Economy
Dependable Service
Complete line of uniforms and accessories
in stock throughout theschool year.
Inquire about our exclusive
"Direct to Parent Plan."
Youth mm Centers
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Marie Phillips Takes a Formal Outlook
A three-piece ensemble of flat wool knit with gleaming satin
piping and tassels. Black, beige.
Sizes 5-15 Price 132.95
Where fashions are funl
561 BROAD ST., NEWARK, N. J. MA 3-2514
SAINT PETER'S COLLEGE
THE CO-EDUCATIONAL EVENING PROGRAM
in LIBERAL ARTS
in BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
APPLY NOW for FALL 1942 SEMESTER
TO BE SURE OF A PLACE IN THE PROGRAM
... Applications accepted now through
September 14 as long as space permits
... Write for Catalogue or stop at McDermott Hall
Monday through Thursday, 6ioo to 8:30 P.M.
HUDSON BOULEVARD JERSEY CITY 6, N. J.
Sparklers/
BRISK AS A BROOK
DELIGHTFUL AS A DALE!
Delightfully brisk.
S/uxMah
16 RIAL FRUIT FLAVORS
BROOKDALE
BeverageCos.
BLOOMFIELD. N. J.
PHONIIDISON 8-5757
"PRtDE Of THE GARDf/tSTATf*
U. S. News Roundup
Catholic Press in Postal Plea
WASHINGTON (NC) The
president of the Catholic Press
Association told a Senate com-
mittee here that increasing
the postal rates of religious
non-profit publication* "might
mean the death of some."
Floyd Anderson, former man-
aging editor of The Advocate,
urged the Senate Post Office
and Civil Service Committee
not to change provisions of the
House-approved postal rate bill
which relate to non-profit reli-
gious publications.
Similar pleas were made by
Ford Stewart, publisher of the
Protestant magazine the Chris-
tian Herald, and Edward E.
Grusd, editor of the National
Jewish Monthly.
Sen. Olin D. Johnston of
South Carolina, chairman of
the committee, said during the
hearing that the senators
"look with favor on all the ele-
emosynary and charitable or-
ganizations” and will “try to
protect them as much as we
can.”
THE COMMITTEE is con-
ducting hearings on H R. 7927,
which was passed in January
by the House of Representa-
tives.
In general the measure
would continue Intact the re-
duced-rate second and third
class status currently granted
to religious non-profit publica-
tions.
Anderson told the committee
that the action of the House
in continuing the traditional
rates represented an acknowl-
edgement of the "contributions
being made to the strengthen-
ing of the moral fibre of this
country” by the religious
press.
He told the senators that by
continuing the traditional rates
for the religious press they
would be "giving recognition
to the service this press makes
possible in aiding peoples
abroad, in energizing the mor-
al strength of this nation, in
warning against the inroads of
ideologies contrary to the
American way of life.”
Review Asked
WASHINGTON (NC) The
U. S. Supreme Court has been
asked to review a Kentucky
Court of Appeals decision
which upheld the leasing to a
Sisterhood of a hospital
built largely with public funds.
A taxpayers’ group, led by a
Rev. G. R. Abernathy, claims
in a petition filed on their be-
half that the arrangement vio-
lates proper relations between
Church and State.
The institution'is the Irvine-
Estill County, Ky., Hospital. It
was built with city and county
funds, plus federal monies
through the Hill-Burton Act,
and is being leased to the Ben-
edictine Sisters of Covington,
Ky., for $1 a year.
The Kentucky Court of Ap-
peals, in its decision uphold-
ing the lease, noted that after
the institution was built, the
city and county found they did
not have adequate financial re-
sources to run it and "sought
in vain for some time” to find
a private organization willing
to undertake the operation be-
fore making the agreement
with the Sisters.
•
Plan for Delinquents
SAN ANTONIO (NC) The
launching of a full-time pro-
gram for the rehabilitation of
juvenile delinquents has been
announced for the San Antonio
Archdiocese by Rev. James
Brandes, director of the Cath-
olic Welfare Bureau.
Volunteer sponsors were
found in 16 parishes to act as
counselors for young boys and
girls who are under the juris-
diction of the Bexar County
Juvenile Department.
The sponsor’s job is to seek
out these teenagers and help
them to become useful citizens
and active members of their
parishes.
They are given the opportun-
ity to find work, finish school-
ing and, in general, develop
many of their abilities that
they would otherwise lose
without a helping hand.
•
Guilty on ‘7’ropic ’
SYRACUSE, N. Y. (NC)
A police court jury here found
two men and a woman guilty
of violating anti-obscenity laws
for selling the book "Tropic of
Cancer.”
The six-member jury deli-
berated less than three hours
in the first test of whether it is
legal to sell the Henry Miller
novel in New York State.
Judge Rocco Regitano told
the jurors that to find the
three book store employees
guilty, it would have to be es-
tablished that the book is ob-
scene and that the defendants
knew this when they sold it.
•
Maronite Leader Due
WASHINGTON (NC) - Mar-
onite Rite Patriarch Paul Me-
ouchi of 'Antioch and All the
East will come here Aug. 26
to officiate at the dedication
of a Maronite Rite seminary.
He is also scheduled to pay
a courtesy call on President
Kennedy at the White House
Aug. 29 before beginning a
State Department tour of the
U. S.
The Patriarch will be ac-
companied by Archbishop An-
thony Khoreiche of Sidone,
Lebanon. Following the semi-
nary dedication, they will con-
celebrate Pontifical Divine Lit-
urgy (Mass) in the National
Shrine of the Immaculate Con-
ception. Auxiliary Bishop Ful-
ton J. Sheen of New York will
preach.
TESTIFIES ONPOSTAL HIKE-Floyd Anderson (center), president of the Catholic PressAssociation and former managing editor of The Advocate, chats with a group of-non-
Catholic religiouseditorswho testifiedbefore aSenate,committee investigatinga pro-
posed hike in postal rates. On the Washington scene are (from the left) Edward E.
Grusd, edrtor of the National Jewish Monthly, James A. Doyle, executive secretary ofthe CPA, Anderson, John Ribble of the Protestant Publishers Association, Philadelphia,
and Ford Stewart, editor of the Christian Herald.
Family Retreats
In New York
MIDDLETOWN, N. Y.
Three Cana retreats for cou-
ples and their children have
been scheduled for the fall
season by the Corpus Christi
Carmelite Sisters at St. Jo-
seph's Retreat House here.
Dates and retreat masters
are: Sept. 21-23, Rev. Gerard
Murphy, S.J., of St. Peter’s
College, Jersey City; Oct. 26-
28, Rev. Colman Gallacher,
S.A. of Graymoor, N. Y.; and
Nov. 16-18, Rev. Armand Das-
seveille, 0.F.M., Cap., St.
John’s, New York.
Reservations can be made
with the Sisters (DI 3-6035) or
with the Family Life Bureau,
451 Madison Ave., New York.
Start Demolition
At Convent Site
UNION CITY Demolition
work has been started on Our
Lady of Lourdes Chapel at St.
Anthony’s parish here. A con-
vent for Sisters who will teach
in the parish school and anew
chapel will be erected on the
site.
The parish school first
phase in an $BOO,OOOconstruc-
tion program is nearing
completion.
The school will open with
four grades and a kindergar-
ten and another grade will he
added each year.
Eleven rooms for the Filip-
pini Sisters who will teach in
the school will be provided on
the top floor of the two-story
convent-chapel, with the chap-
•l being located on the first
floor.
There will be a meeting
room and work rooms for the
Pray forThemathe O’Mara, JC Native, Dies
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.
Rev. Joseph R. O’Mara, S.J.,
55, who taught for 18 years at
Xavier High School, New York
City, died at St. Francis Hospi-
tal here Aug. 14. A Solemn
Requiem Mass was offered at
the chapel of St. Andrew-on-
Hudson Aug. 17 by his neph-
ew, Rev. Robert Walsh, S.J.,
of Woodstock College, Mary-
land.
Father O'Mara was a mem-
ber of a prominent Jersey City
family. He was educated at St.
Aloysius Grammar School
and St. Peter’s Prep before
entering the Society of Jesus
Oct. 31, 1925, at St. Andrew-
on-Hudson. He taught at St.
Peter’s Prep from 1932 to 1935
and was ordained at Wood-
stock, Md., June 19, 1938, after
completing his theological
training there.
AFTER COMPLETING his
tertianship, Father O’Mara
was assigned to Xavier as a
teacher of French and remain-
ed there until June, 1961, with
the exception of two years
spent as an Air Corps chap-
lain during World War n.
Long ill with a heart condi-
tion, Father O'Mara was
transferred to St. Andrew-on-
Hudson in 1961, where he
continued to teach French at
the Jesuit novitiate.
In addition to Father Walsh,
he is survived by two sisters,
Sister M. Corita, 0.P., of St.
Dominic Academy, Jersey
City, and Mrs. Robert Walsh
of Jersey City and two broth-
ers, former State Sen. Edward
J. O’Mara of Spring Lake and
Gerald F. O’Mara of Short
Hills. He was pre-deceased by
two brothers, Dr. John A. O’-
Mara and Walter F. O’Mara.
Br. Paldo Weinhuher
NEWTON Brother Paldo
Weinhuber, 0.5.8., 68, a mem-
ber of St. Paul's Abby since
its foundation here in 1924,
died Aug. 19 at Newton Mem-
orial Hospital after a long ill-
ness. A Solemn Pontifical
Mass was offered by Abbot
Charles Coriston, 0.5.8., on
Aug. 23.
A native of Germany,
Brother Weinhuber entered the
Order at the Archabbey of St.
Ottilien there in 1914. Shortly
after, he was drafted Into the
German Army and served in
the medical corps in the Bal-
kan States.
Coming to the U.S. In 1924,
he was assigned to the Little
Flower Monastery here, which
was later absorbed into St.
Paul’s Abbey. His chief duties
were as a fund raiser for the
abbey in the North Jersey and
metropolitan New York area.
The last five years he served
as a clerk in the abbey of-
fices.
Surviving are two sisters,
Sister Sabina Weinhuber,
0.P., who is housekeeper for
William Cardinal Godfrey of
Westminster, England, and
Mrs. Katherine Hoeger of
Bavaria.
Sr. Catherine Clare
WATERBURY, Conn. Sis-
ter Catherine Clare Flanagan
of the Sisters of Charity of St.
Elizabeth died suddenly here
Aug. 4. A Solemn Requiem
Mass was offered at tmmacu-
late Conception Church.
A native of Ireland, Sister
Catherine Clare had entered
the Sisters of Charity 30 years
ago.
She taught at St. Vin-
cent’s Academy, Newark, and
St. Paul of the Cross, Jersey
City, before being assigned to
St. Mary's Convent here.
Survivors include two sisters
living in Roslindale, Mass.,
and a sister and four brothers
in Ireland.
Sr. Mary Eudora
CONVENT Sister Mary
Eudora Brady, a member of
the Sisters of Charity of St.
Elizabeth for 68 years, died at
Ail Souls Hospital, Morris-
town, Aug. 19. A Solemn Re-
quiem Mass was offered Aug.
21 at St. Anne Villa Chapel
here.
Sister Mary Eudora was
born in Newark and entered
the congregation in 1894. Fol-
lowing her novitiate, she was
stationed in St. Mary's, Salem,
Mass., for 66 years, returning
to St. Anne Villa in 1961 be-
cause of illness.
There are no Immediate sur-
vivors.
Other Deaths
. . .
Eugene Capezzuto, 47, of
Morristown, brother of Sister
Romana, 1.H.M., of Connecti-
cut, died Aug. 19 at home.
Mrs. Mary Zolnierowicz, 79,
of Elizabeth, mother of Sister
Augustinian of Dallas, Tex.,
died Aug. 19 at St. Elizabeth
Hospital.
Charles H. Powers, 69, of
Clifton, father of Rev. Charles
F. Powers, an Army chaplain
stationed in Germany, died
Aug. 18 at St. Joseph's Hos-
pital.
Thomas E. Ambrose, 70, of
Ridgewood, father of Rev.
Thomas E. Ambrose, S.J., of
New York City, died Aug. 18
at home.
Howard E. Bradley of Jer-
sey City, father of Edward
Bradley, a seminarian of the
Newark Archdiocese, died
Aug. 14 at the Jersey City
Medical Center.
E. Ross Browne, 47, person-
nel placement director for the
Catholic Medical Mission
Board, died of a heart attack
Aug. 13 while vacationing at
Cape Cod. *
In your prayers also remem-
ber these, your deceased
priests:
Newark
...
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Leonard Bor-
getti, Aug. 28, 1948
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Florence C.
Mahoney, Aug. 29, 1961
Rev. Joseph A. Mulry, S J.,
Aug. 31, 1921
MAORI WELCOME-Sprigs of greenery taken from the
pohutukawa tree (the traditional Maori symbol of wel-
come) are held out to Rev. Henry Tate, first Maori priest
to be ordained in Auckland, N. Z. The scene is a recep-
tion following his first Mass, and attended by fellow
Maori who traveled 400 miles.
Holy Name
Passaic County Federation—
The federation is making prep-
arations for the celebration of
the birthday of Our Lady on
Sept. 8. Large-sized birthday
cards are available through
mailing stamped self-address-
ed envelopes to the truth and
literature committee. Posters
are also being placed in store
windows.
St. Cecilia's, Rockaway A
resolution to amend the
constitution to permit religious
practices in public schools has
been adopted by the society
and sent to congressional rep-
resentatives of the area, in-
cluding both U. S. senators.
37 New Churches
LISBON (NC) - Manuel
Cardinal Goncalves Cerejeira
of Lisbon has approved plans
for the construction of 37 new
churches.
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Monuments made of granite from the Rock of Ares
Quarry E. L. Smith Quarry Barre Guild Monuments.
• VISITORS WELCOME
| Our manufacturing plant and
thowroom at 329 Rid n • Road,
I North Arlington, it open tovon
1
days a wool*.
%
I
Tha BARRI GUILD Certificate of
Quality it a binding guarantor to
•ho purchator and hit hoirt for-
•ver and for all timoi. No ttrongor
guarantoo can bo writfon.
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOIEUMS WY 1-2266-67
329-34) RIDGE ROAD NO , ARLINGTON, NJ.
Oppoiita Holy Cron C*m*,«ry
$ Guaranteed bv^*l
Good Housekeeping
iminii) <*l!^
[BARR?,
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH OOD
For:. MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Condurtod by Ibo monk. •!
Saint Paul'. Abbay
Pl.aia mall, raiarvation. aaily
Wrlta for Information toi
DIRECTOR OP RETREATS
Quaan of Paaco Rotroat Houta
St. Paul”. Abbay, Nawton. N.J.
INDIA: 106 HUMAN WRECKS
FATHER ANTHONY ANKARA IS OUB PRIEST IN KAMA-
VARMAPURAN, INDIA. H£ GIVES HIS LIFE TO HUMAN
WKECKS . . . his uuk eyes Uuti
brightly u he (hone you through
his "home.” "These are my people.”
he saya with satisfaction. "They're
mine—because nobody else will taka
them.” . . . Unmarried mothers, soma
of them holding tbeir infants, nod
respectfully at FATHER ANTHONY.
Tiny tots, in an Improvised nursery,
come running when he enters the
room . . . ."Human wrecks can be re-
paired.” says FATHER ANTHONY.
"Our Lord forgave the woman taken
in adultery.—And, aa for the child,
why should he be punished because of the mother's aln?” . . .
For 15 years FATHER ANTHONY haa provided beds and
medical care for young girls who otherwise might have gone
to an abortionist. He gives a home, too, to tllegltmate children
—until, if ever, the mothers can care for them . . . What of
the future? . . . "Our problem,” says FATHER ANTHONY,
“la lack of room. There are hundreds more each year who
need our help, but—see for yourself—we Just don't have the
beds." . . . For an up-to-date maternity hospital In RAMA-
VARMAPURAM, FATHER ANTHONY already haa the land
and blueprints. The total cost Is a modest $4,700 ... To collect
this money In INDIA Is out of the question. FATHER ANTHONY
must beg now Just to meet his day-to-day expenses . . . FATHER
ANTHONY needs also a small orphanage In which to give un-
wanted children a home. It will have dormitories ($5OO each),
a kitchen-cafeteria ($500), a chapel ($350), etc. The orphange
aUo will cost altogether $4,700 . . . Would you like to help? . . .
Next year FATHER ANTHONY will celebrate hla Zsth anni-
versary as a priest. We’d like him to have by then tha
buildings he needs . . . Perhaps ons of these buildings (either
the hospital or the orphanage) la the lifetime mission-gift you’d
like to make In memory of your parents or a loved one. If
so, please write to us today ... Or perhaps you’d like to give
a bed ($25), medical equipment ($100), sheets and pillow-cases
($10), or clothing for a child (slo).—Please give whatever you
can afford—sl, $2, $5. $l5, $2O .. . FATHER ANTHONY loves
his human wrecks. You can help repair them.
WHAT PRICE. CATHOLIC SCHOOLS?
TO DEVELOP AN EFFECTIVE LAITY, we must build
Catholic schools. In INDIA, JORDAN, EGYPT, and ETHIOPIA,
however, our Catholics haven’t ths money for a school. That's
why we turn to you.
1. FOR $2,500 YOU CAN BUILD A SCHOOL. Write to us;
we’ll tell you where It’s needed most—Ws suggest, too, that
you name the school In memory of your parents, husband, wife,
or loved one.
2. FOR $1,500 YOU CAN BUILD A CONVENT. The Sisters
you help will never forget you.
3. FOR $3OO YOU CAN TRAIN A TEACHING SISTER. Her
training last for two years, costs $l5O a year ($12.50 a month).
The Sister you ’adopt’ will write to you, you may write to
her,—Write us.
4. FOR $25 A YEAR YOU CAN CLOIHE A TEACHINQ
SISTER. The Religious Hnhlt costa $l2 50; her shoes, $5.00;
Incidentals, $7.50.
5. FOR $1 A MONTH YOU CAN JOIN OUR BASII.IAN
CLUB—WHICH SUPPORTS MISSION SCHOOLS Write us
today and aay you'll Join!
Dear Monsignor:
1 enclose $ Please enroll me as a member of
THE BASILIANS. I’ll try to send $ every month.
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY ZONE . STATE
(&< J2earEast Olissionsj^
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
Msgr. Joseph T. Ryaa, Nofl lec'y
* nd all commaalcatloas to:
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Uxinqton Av». at 46th St. Now York 17, N. Y.
Tht Holy Father) Mission Aid
fvr the Oriental Chunk
MEN—MAKE A RETREAT
THIS YEAR!
LOYOLA HOUSE
OF RETREATS
MORRISTOWN, N.i.
has a limited number of openings
on week-ends for Individual men
or small groups especially during
August and September.
CALI JE 9-0740 or WRITE
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
BERGEN COUNTY
think* funeral service
MAYWOOD • BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbord 7-3050
VOLK FUNERAL HOMES
TEANECK. TE 6-0202
BOGOTA: HU 9-2202
JOHN J. FEENEY & SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK, N.J.
HUbbard 7-1010
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATIa» 8-1362
ESSEX COUNTY
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Huelsenbeck
Director
ESsex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DECAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 3-6053
JOHN j. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange J 0348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY,
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N.J.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3 2600
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue
Irvington, N. J.
.
Conrad & Ray Wozniak,
Directors
ESsex 3-0606
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L. V. MULLIN & SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE.
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
HUDSON COUNTY
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-0820
UNIon 7-0120
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WtST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNion 7tlooo
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderson 4-0411
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLdfield 9-1455
OLdfield 9-1456
BUNNELL FUNERAL HOME
41 Highland Ave.
Jersey City, N. J.
Charles A. Stevens,
Manager
DElaware 3-6446
MORRIS COUNTY
BERMINGHAM
FUNERAL HOME
249 SOUTH MAIN STREET
WHARTON, N.J.
FOxcroft 6-0520
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plains, N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
UNION COUNTY
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-6664
GORNY a GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-1415
For listing in this section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
Issues on ‘Trial’ at St. Peter’s
JERSEY CITY-The popu-
lar panel sessions of the St.
Peter’s Institute of Industrial
Relations will occupy full time
on Wednesday evenings as the
Institute opens its fall term on
Sept. 24.
All formal courses will be
conducted on Monday eve-
nings, with the Wednesday
panels to take the form of
discussions to be called “In
the Court of Public* Opinion.”
Various vital issues will be
put on trial with one speaker
representing the prosecution
and another speaking for the
defense. Rev. William J.
Smith, S.J., director of the
institute, will preside.
A NEW APROACH to the
Monday night courses will
stress the note of "leader-
ship," with a double period
devoted to the subject. The
first course, “Dynamics of Do-
ing," will cover the field of
potential leadership, and a sec-
ond course, “Case Histories in
Leadership,” will have eight
guest instructors sharing their
own personal experiences with
the union-management stu-
dents at the Institute.
No tuition is charged for any
of the and there is a
nominal registration fee of S6
to attend both Wednesday
night panels and Monday
night classes. A complete
schedule of courses may be
obtained from the institute.
Dr. Smith Appointed
To St. Michael’s Post
NEWARK The appoint-
ment of Dr. Leon Q. Smith as
director of clinical laborato-
ries and consultant in infec-
tious diseases at St. Michael’s
Hospital was announced this
week by Sister M. Felidtas,
S.F.P., administrator.
A native of Yonkers, N.Y.,
Dr. Smith is a graduate of
Georgetown University School
of Medicine and served his
internship at Georgetown Hos-
pital and his residency at
Grace New Haven Hospital,
New Haven, Conn.
He was a research fellow at
the National Institute of
Health in Infectious Diseases,
Bethesda, Md., 1957-1959, and
at Yale, 1959-1960. Among the
honors he has earned is the
National Cancer Society’s On-
cology Award for 1956 and the
Cahell Surgical Award from
Georgetown the same year.
Asa member of St. Mi-
chael’s Hospital medical edu-
cation staff, Dr. Smith will
also serve as professor of
medicine in infectious diseases
at Seton Hall College of Medi-
cine and Dentistry.
Dr. Smith resides in Bloom-
field with his wife, also a
Georgetown graduate, and two
children.
Unity Talks Set
By Benedictines
OLYMPIA, Wash. (NC) -
Three priests and two laymen
will take part in a panel dis-
cussion on trends toward re-
ligious unity at the American
Benedictine Academy meet-
ings here Aug. 24-27.
The symposium on religious
unity is one o‘f three joint ses-
sions scheduled for the Ameri-
can Benedictine Academy
meetings. Others will be on
Sacred Scripture and migra-
tory labor.
Do-It-Yourself
Project Tops
SEATTLE, Wash. (NC) -
St. Patrick’s Church in Okla-
homa City, built largely by
parishioners, has been selected
as the best example of Cath-
olic Church architecture com-
pleted in the U. S. In the past
three years. -
St. Patrick's won the Gold
Medal and a $750 award in
the annual Spaeth-Lercaro Ar-
chitectural Competition. The
medal was accepted by ar-
chitect Robert Lawton Jones
of the Murray-Jones-Murray
firm of Tulsa, Okla., at the
1962 Liturgical Week here.
The second prize went to
St. John's Abbey Church, Col-
legeville, Minn.
The winning structure, St.
Patrick’s, was built in two
years'by more than 500 men
and some 40 women. Each
evening and all day Saturday,
the parishioners painted, laid
a stone floor, made pews, did
woodwork, landscaped and con-
structed molds for heroic-
size bas-relief angels.
Press, Entertainment Cited
NCtFC News Service
Tallowing it 4 translation of an address made on April
3, 1962, by Pope John Will to the closing session of toe
fifth meeting of the Central Preparatory Commission for the
coming ecumenical council.
Lord Cardinals and most be-
loved prelates, our brothers
and sons: ,
The inspiration of extending
greetings to you at the close
of the fifth session of the Cen-
tral Prepar
atory Com
mission was
suggested by
the liturgy
of the fourth
Sunday of
Lent which
begins with
the “Lae-
tare” of the
Mass, just
as the third Sunday of Advent
opens festively with the "Gau-
dete," the foretaste of the j<,y S
of Bethlehem. What sweet-
ness there is in this festive
passage of Christmas and
Easter!
Our work, marked by the
dally labor of audiences, did
not stop us from following hap-
pily your noble, intense and
Joint study for the preparation
which will be the living sub-
stance and the doctrinal points
for the entire valuable order-
ing of the thought and the life
of the Holy Catholic Church
according to the needs of the
religious coexistence of all her
sons.
FROM DIFFERENT and
pleasant contacts with many
of you, we heard with edifica-
tion of the lively but tranquil
and very respectful discussion
of doctrinal and practical
points which, considered from
various parts of the world and
from the different mentalities
and experience, offer a varie-
ty of many-sided appraisals.
Peaceful discussions lead to
satisfactory conclusions: thus
when the council has been sol-
emnly opened, there will be
no difficulty in understanding
and all will be well and uni-
versally received.
Three themes were examin-
ed by you and discussed on
the basis of the reports which
the chairmen of the individ-
ual interested commissions
had completed earlier: sacred
liturgy, the missions, and
press and entertainment.
They are themes which con-
cern problems which the
Church has always borne in
mind in the fulfillment of her
maglsterium (teaching role).
They present new questions al-
so which have arisen from
communications media, some
of which are of recent devel-
opment and are of extreme im-
portance in the formation of
public opinion.
THE CHURCH does not im-
pede technical development
and the conquests of science.
Moreover, it favors them and
indicates the means by which
from every new invention and
discovery there can be drawn
advantages not only of the ma-
terial order but also of the
spiritual, for the development
therefore of culture and of
well being itself, never to the
detriment of spiritual and
moral values.
The sacred liturgy In recent
times is the object of more
Study than in past rcnturif-s.
One can only encourage the
work of those who, in perfect
harmony with the directives of
the Church, strive to return
the liturgy to its splendor so
that it may be the living and
pulsating soul of the devotion
of the faithful and of the prac-
tice of Christian life itself.
The problems of the mis-
sions are our daily concern,
particularly in regard to voca-
tions to the priesthood and in
the development of seminaries
and religious institutes. Causes
for anguish, which find con-
solation only In prayer, are
the sorrowful situations in
which Catholic missions, up to
yesterday flourishing, find
themselves in countries where
social and political disorders
have almost destroyed every
sign of life.
THE PROBLEMS of the
press and of entertainment
cause worry, but also hope.
The influence, especially on
youth, of the so-called social
communications media, is uni-
versally known. It calls for the
vigilance of families and of
public authorities. It calls also
for moral sensitivity on the
part of those who control
them, caution in making use
of them and a forthright and
determined conscience on the
part of parents and educators.
It is not our intention to re-
peat what our predecessors
have taught on this question.
It will be enough only to re-
call the two encyclical letters
VigUanti Cura and Mir-
anda Prorsus and it is also
appropriate to mention the dis-
courses which we have de-
livered to newsmen on various
occasions.
THE COUNCIL, studying
these varied problems and the
many others which already
have been reviewed or which
will be considered in the com-
ing sessions, will carry out a
work not only of great en-
lightenment concerning that
which Involves the life and
mission of the Church, but It
will also outline the directives
which will serve for a more
dynamic pastoral action and
will offer a more persuasive
reminder for men of our times
who may be distracted by, or
more concerned about, other
things.
Therefore, we may truly
cheer ourselves up with hap-
piness because of the com-
pleted studies and the well-
prepared and satisfying con-
clusions, and give thanks to
the divine Holy Spirit Who has
accompanied the labors with
His grace and promises still
more when the sessions re-
sume after the Easter feast.
MAY THERE BE new oc-
casions for you, Lord Car-
dinals and very beloved prel-
ates, to carry to the differ-
ent countries to which each
one of you belongs the heaven-
ly wish for a Christian Easter.
In anticipation of this feast,
the ancient Popes expressed
this wish with the benediction
of the Golden Rose of the
fourth Sunday of Lent, which
was carried from the apostolic
palace of the Lateran to the
statlonal basilica of the Holy
Cross, imitating in this way
a rite of Byzantium on that
fourth Sunday of Lent in honor
of the Holy Cross to which a
tribute of flowers wss paid.
The golden rose of the Pope
remains this year the symbol
of the great benediction that
he distributes as an Easter
wish to all the believers in
Christ who are spread through-
out the world, sincere and con-
fident believers in the virtue
of the Cross.
Allow ur to nalute this my*
tic Ml Bower ol our Easter wmh
with the word with which
Pope Innocent 111 —one of
the most distinguished Pon-
tiffs of the Holy Church
presented it to the faithful in
the Sessorian Basilica of the
Holy Cross In Jerusalem.
"Today's function," so said
Innocent 111, “is full of hap-
piness and full of joy. . . And
this Is also depicted in the
essence of this flower which
we present to your eyes: char-
ity in the color, joy in the
perfume, satiety in the taste.
More than any other flower the
rose rejoices one with iis
color, restores with its per-
fume and comforts with its
taste" (P.L. 217, 393).
YES. WE ARE happy to re-
peat this, both for you, for the
Holy Catholic Church and for
the whole world, on this
solemn, brilliant and myster-
ious eve of the 21st ecumenical
council, this festive Easter, the
wish of your humble Pope;
like the rose, yes, like the
golden rose of Pope Innocent,
burning with its charity, de-
licious perfume of sweet Chris-
tian virtues, a vivid encourage-
ment for life, for sanctification
and for universal benediction.
Truly amen, amen.
Reverse Protest
On Integration
HOBBEMA, Alta. (NC) -
The Catholic Indian League of
Canada has protested against
“forceful and indiscriminate’’
Integration into the white
man's society.
More than 200 Indians, rep-
resenting ail the tribes in Al-
berta, met here for the
league’s sixth annual conven-
tion. They asked that the opin-
ions and rights of Indians be
made known and respected in
any decisions concerning inte-
gration.
Clive Linklater, a teacher,
told the delegates that it is
wrong to compare the posi-
tion of the Canadian Indian
with the Negro in tho U S. or
South Africa.
"There is some discrimina-
tion and prejudice against the
Indian," he admitted, "but he
is not subject to tho humiliat-
ing and degrading conditions
Inflicted upon the Americnn
Negro."
Encyclical Printed
In Pamphlet
WASHINGTON (NC) - Pope
John's encyclical Paenltentium
Agere, on applying the merits
of penance for the 'success of
the Second Vatican Council,
has been published in pam-
phlet form by the National
Catholic Welfaro Conference.
ANNUAL VISIT-Admlrlnq the mysterious statues of Easter Island, some 2,230 miles
from the Chilean mainland, Bishop Charles W. Hartl, O.F.M. Cap (center), Vicar Apos-tolic of Araucania, visited the 600 Inhabitants of the Island which forms a distant
corner of his vicariate. Two Capuchin Fathers and seven Sisters operate the Island's
church, school and leprosarium. The Island Is well-known to archeologists for its huge
andancient monuments.
Youth Festival Cost Millions
But Gained Little for Reds
By RICHARD M. BONIER
NCWC News Service
In spite of the millions of
dollars poured into the Bth
World Youth Festival by its
communist organizers, It ap-
pears that the return from
their investment will again be
small.
A clever vehicle for commu-
nist propaganda, the festival’s
formula is daringly simple:
gather a group of young stu-
dents and their friends In one
place, fill them with food, mu-
sic, games, and competition,
and they will be ripe for the
emotional upheaval of com-
munism.
IN THE EARLY years the
formula was quite successful.
What has been the real
stumbling block for the organi-
zers, however, has been the
unpredictable bloc of delegates
and observers from Africa and
the Latin American countries.
Faced with the opposition of
Ghana’s President Kwame
Nkrumah, the U.A.R.’s Presi-
dent Game! Abdel Nasser and
other “neutralist" leaders,
the festival was on difficult
territory this year.
As in the past there were
several "puppet” delegations
from countries which did not
officially participate. And
with unbelievable gall, the
communists even invented del-
V-at Min-. Vl* mt 111 them tit Irs
which were obviously i»Ue.
The end result was that sev-
eral delegations walked out of
the festival In protest.
TO THOSE WHO observed
previous festivals It is always
puzzling to understand the suc-
cess of the communists. It
seems that they campaign In
the face of all odds and, by
browbeating and harassing the
opposition Into submission,
come out winners The most
unrewarding of tasks is to en-
gage one in conversation nr
dicusslon. Examples of this
were seen in the various for-
ums and seminars hold during
the festival.
When the question of Puerto
Rico or Cuba was raised there
would be wild words and
gestures against the United
States. But when impartial
thinkers retorted with a ques-
tion on Hungary or Tibet they
would be told that those issues
were divisive and were only
being raised again by those
who are not sincerely interest-
ed in peace.
Members of Ceylon’s dele-
gation returned to their coun-
try before the end of the festi-
val, and It East Germans de-
fected to the Weit In spite of
the cloie guard under which
they were kept at all times.
At the daily pren confer-
ence, such matters as defec-
tion of the delegates were rais-
ed. But Jean Garcias, 37-year-
old French communist who is
secretary general of the com-
mission, was always on hand
with phrases like "fascist med-
dling,” “propaganda," or
“Why are you asking such
an instigating question?” It
is obvious that you are against
the festival, and, therefore,
against peace and friendship.”
WHILE THE RIOTS and
demonstrations that took place
in the early days of the festi-
val were in complete defiance
of the organizers, the Reds
were never worried. They
went right on pushing. Their
only mistake was that this
time they pushed a little too
hard and the youth of tho
world didn't like it.
The presence in Finland of
American groups like the Yale
University Russian Chorus,
which nightly serenaded the
Finns on their main street with
American folk songs, and the
exhibition of art and culture
entitled “Young America Pre-
sents," did much to counteract
communist propaganda.
The communists cried foul,
although the Moscow Circus
H.ip|ii-n«'il tu In- in town mill, on
the last day of the festival,
Cosmonaut Yuri Gagarin was
paraded through the streets in
a final bid for "peace and
friendship.”
BUT THE FINNS and their
friends were not fooled. If
Gagarlan was to be feted It was
without their help or attend-
ance, since they knew about
the new Soviet nuclear test
series. The parade was a near
flop and only a few sympathiz-
ers joined the festival dele-
gates in cheering the hardy
space man.
With renewed gusto in the
closing minutes of the festival,
the perennial hornblowers ap-
pealed once more for peace
and friendship in an empty
echo of earlier pleas and the
hope that people wouldn’t read
the papers.
The obvious question now is:
“Where do we go from here?"
It is asserted that Fidel Castro
is begging for a chance to
have the festival in Cuba in
1964. Bulgaria is also listed as
a possibility. One thing is cer-
tain. If held at all, it will bo
held In a country where the
communists can have more
control than they had in Fin-
land.
Knights of Columbus
Greenville Council A spe-
cial meeting of all elected and
appointed committee chairmen
will be held at the council
clubhouse Aug. 29 to make
plans for the year’s program.
Msgr. Burke Council, River
Edge Grand Knight Fran-
cis Rice has appointed Albert
DiLauro as six-point chair-
man. Assisting him will be
Timothy Daley, Benjamin
Mulder, Paul Dunbar, Joseph
Media, Marcel Kirchdoerffer
and Jerry Petraglia. The fam-
ily picnic will be held Sept.
9 at Van Saun Park.
Perez Council, Passaic
Lawrence Lyons was installed
as grand knight at the Aug.
21 meeting. Other officers, aro
Samuel Fazio, Michael Hovas-
tak, James O’Toole, Ernest
Hyzer, Richard Deßlasl, Ray-
mond Cuccaro, Joseph Pa*
toray, Mario Fasino, Walter
Magelesky, Robert Troy, Ed-
ward Licata and Andrew Hud-
rin. Plans were made for the
65th anniversary dinner-dance
Oct. 6. Hovastak will be chair-
man.
Union Council - The first
anniversary of the council
home will be celebrated at a
dance Sept. 8 at 9 p.m. Chair-
men have been appointed for
various council activities, in-
cluding Thomas Duhig, Clif-
ford Morris, Eugene Ecklund,
Julius Kiss, Donald Betz, Rob-
ert Emery and Henry Chemd-
lin.
Benedict XV Council, Cliff-
side Park - The annual fall
dance will be held Oct. 13 at
the American Legion Hall,
Edgewater. John Hartman ia
chairman.
Roselle Park Council Ray
Manhardt was installed as
grand knight at the August
meeting. Plans have been
completed for a visit to Yank-
ee Stadium on Aug. 28.
Our Lady of the Higway,
Little Falls The fourth an-
nual council family picnic will
be held Aug. 25 from 1 to 7
p.m. at the Willow Rrook
Grove. Ed Cwirko Is chair-
man.
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OWNER MOVING
WILL OIVI 2nd MORTOAOI
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John K. Butler, Rep.
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MANITOU ACRES
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Center); left on Terrill Road to
end; bear left onto Raritan Road
to Manltou Acrea.
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Pastoral Letters Contain Hints
Second Vatican Council May Define Episcopal, Lay Roles in ChurchBy MSGR. JAMES I. TUCEK
VATICAN CITY (NC) The
voice of an ecumenical council
la the voice of the Bishops to-
gether with that ef the Pope.
Just as Pope John’s utter-
ances have given an indication
of the character of the coming
Second Vatican Council, some-
thing of the council can also
be known from the statements
of the Bishops.
THE EPISCOPATE was
heard in the ante-preparatory
and preparatory phases of the
council. It will be heard again
in the discussions and decisions
of the actual council, which
will begin Oct. 11.
There have been almost 300
pastoral letters on the council
throughout the world. Almost
all of them contained brief
glimpses of what the individual
Bishops thought about the
council and its content.
ONE OF THE MOST fre-
quently mentioned topics was
the doctrinal development of
the nature and role of the
episcopacy.
Archbishop Emile Guerry of
Cambrai, France, treated this
topic at length on May 28,1961.
He wrote:
"The first Vatican Council
had defined the primacy and
infallibility of the Pope, but
was interrupted by the war of
1870 when it was getting ready
to study the project on Bishops.
It traced an apparent change
in the divine constitution of
the Church founded on the
unity of the apostolic college
of the twelve with Peter as
the head. One can now already
discern the repercussions it
will have in the Oriental
churches for the council to put
In full light the mission of the
Bishop in his role as teacher,
pastor and head of his par-
ticular church. . .
"But the Bishop is not solely
or primarily the pastor of the
particular church of his dio-
cese. He is first of all a mem-
ber of the episcopal college
which succeeds the apostolic
college. A greatproblem of the
moment will undoubtedly be
that of the 'coDegiality’ of the
episcopate to which the Pope
has already drawn attention,
showing how the ensemble of
all the Bishops scattered
throughout the world and in
communion with the Pope bear
under his authority as su-
preme head the responsibility
of the evangelization of all
men.”
ARCHBISHOP Andreas Rohr-
acher of Salzburg, Austria,
noted that the Church should
not be thought of as an ab-
solute monarchy, because its
life is based on the episcopal
concept. He said:
“The Pope is not over the
Church and over the Bishops
as a Caesar, but as a brother
among brothers, as Peter. He
Is undoubtedly the first and
the source of the fulness of
powers. But every Bishop par-
ticipates in the responsibility
of the entire Church.”
Richard Cardinal Cushing of
Boston, in his March 18, 1962,
pastoral anticipated the same
question.
“The first Vatican Council,”
he said, defined “the position
and powers of the Supreme
Pontiff. The Second Vatican
Council must now do the same
thing in delineating with new
insight the position and auth-
ority of the Bishops.”
Franziskus Cardinal Koenig
of Vienna, treating the same
subject said:
"Re-evaluation of the epis-
copal function without dimin-
ishing the prerogatives of
Peter, is a universally ex-
pressed desire. Asa conse-
quence, works on the inter-
diocesan level and national ep-
iscopal conferences would have
greater importance than they
do now. It is necessary to in-
sist on accenting the principal
of the ‘subsidiary function’ in
the Church; that is, it is not
necessary to insist on em-
phasizing the powers of the
central administration but of
emphasizing decentralization.”
THE TWO ITEMS which
ranked next in frequency in
pastoral letters were the union
of Christians and the role of
the layman.
Giovanni Cardinal Montini
of Milan, Italy, made these
observations in a Jan 6, 19G2,
pastoral:
"It is necessary to pray, to
know and make known the
great and complicated ques-
tions which have kept so many
Christians until now away
from Catholic unity. . .It is
necessary to modify our spiri-
tual attitude in their regard,
no longer considering them ir-
reconcilable enemies and
strangers, but as brothers un-
happily detached from the liv-
lilg tree of the one and true
Church of Christ.
“Will the council succeed in
such a difficult result? This is
a secret of the future, indeed
a secret of God. Let us pray
that at least we Catholics, to
whom the inestimable fortune
Is given to be close to the
•enter and heart of Christian
•nity, be made humble,
worthy, generous and ready to
hurry along the day when we
may embrace those many sep-
arated Christians who wish
with us perhaps even more
than we to enjoy the fullness
and the presence of Christ in
His true and only Church."
EARLIER, Archbishop Law-
rence Shehan of Baltimore,
writing in January 1960 when
he was Bishop of Bridgeport,
Conn., noted that divided
Christianity is a scandal to
both Protestants and Cath-
olics. He continued:
“They [the Protestants] not
f>" ” recognize the necessity of
Christian unity but they also
see clearly that the basis of
such unity cannot be achieved
by simply throwing overboard
all Christian teaching. Intel-
lectually and emotionally they
are prepared to receive the
truth of the Church if it is
adequately expounded to them
. . .The circumstances which
aggravated the break with the
Church have lost their impor-
tance through the centuries;
what was important then is
not the same ...”
Cardinal Cushing, in his pas-
toral, added an observation
which was repeated by many
others.
"While we must be patient
and not expect too much too
soon, we must also see to it
that no labor of ours is left
undone which will help men
find the religious unity in
Christ for which He Himself
so fervently prayed.”
BOTH CARDINAL Cushing
and Cardinal Koenig expressed
confidence that the council will
elaborate on the role of the
laity. Other Bishops sought to
impress upon the laity their
immediate participation in the
success of the council.
Archbishop Joseph Urtasun
of Avignon, France, asked
Catholics to make their de-
sires known to him, saying,
"The Bishop is not so aloof
and isolated: How could he
bring your anxieties and your
desires to the council if he
knows them imperfectly?"
TWO OF THE pastoral let-
ters took cognizance of the
widely discussed element of
reform.
Cardinal Montini, on Feb.
22, 1962, discussed reform in
general:
"Reform properly under-
stood is a perennial force in
the Church which tends to
bring the divine idea to human
reality and vice versa. It Is
the ordinary and constant pro-
gram of the Church. But when
one speaks of reform in refer-
ence to an ecumenical council
one normally thinks of serious,
entrenched and widespread ab-
uses and extraordinary pro-
visions to counteract them.
This is what happened in var-
ious preceding councils. The
characteristic of this council,
however, derives from the fact
that its convocation was
prompted more by a desire
for good rather than a flight
from evil.”
Auxiliary Bishop Walter
Kampe of Limburg, Germany,
on the other hand, wrote spec-
ifically about the reform of the
Roman curia, the Vatican ad-
ministrative staff. He said:
_ “The reform of the Roman
Curia does not depend on the
council but on the Pope him-
self ... It is absolutely out of
place to speak of tension, in
terms of the council, between
the universal episcopate and
the Roman curia. One can,
however, be certain that some
of the council decisions will
have repercussions on the Ro-
man curia.”
THE PASTORAL letters con-
tained, furthermore, a wide
range of practical suggestions
made by the Bishops to their
faithful. The Bishops of the
French province of Alx, for in-
stance, hi a joint pastoral de-
clared:
"One must expect that the
council will take certain de-
cisions which will have re-
percussions in the ordinary
life of the faithful. In some
cases it will probably be neces-
sary to renounce certain estab-
lished customs and that may
prove to be difficult. . . Doubt-
less not everyone will under-
stand everything, and then it
will be necessary to appeal to
faith.”
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fertilizer that revolutionizes feeding of
all your turf areas. A single bag of this
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